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VAN HORNE FIGHTS FOR ST. JOHN
'll J. K. FLEMMING S 

SLUSH SPEECH
MR. PUGSLEY’S ORGANS

CAUGHT RED-HANDED- SI. JOHN WOULD LOSE
Mr. Pugsley’s organ, the Telegraph, showed an over-weening desire yesterday 

to secure some information regarding a sign which appeared recently in the window 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s Lands Department in Seattle stating that Reci
procity will increase Canada Lands 100 per cent. Judging, apparently, that the ar
rival of Sir Wm. Van Horne to address a public meeting here last evening was the

tered its front page yesterday with the damning evidence. ___
“Since Sir William Van Horne,” said the Telegraph, unctuously, “has come tq^ 

St. John to offer the people here some advice about Reciprocity, there is a little matter
he shoui.dH itn°s Î1 m|jrinWCimamn say s' Reciprocity is a bad thing for Canada and is'go-

ing to ruin the transportation interest and the country generally—but—
“On August 29—just fourteen days ago—there appeared in the window of the 

“Canadian Pacific Railway’s Land Department in Seattle, a large sign upon which ap
peared these words:

Provincial Secretary Dissects Reciprocity Proposals 
and Lays Bare their Utter Absurdity — Exhorts 
Voters of SL John Not to Make Disastrous 
Bargain on Election Day.

Sir William Van Horne Plainly Shows Folly of l aur- 
ier-Taft Agreement — Great Meeting in Queen’s 
Rink — Important Platform Statement From 
One of Canada’s Biggest Men. N

uarter dollars for the same 
purpose and without help from the 
government to the extent of a dollar. 
No such thing has been done by any 
maritime city In Canada. The gov
ernment has done it all.

ITY 16 LIKELY TO BE THE PARA. 
DISE OF THE OPIUM-EATER.

Prosperous Canada.
“We have a trade three times as 

great per capita as that of the United 
States. We are prosperous and thLt 
they are not prosperous is evidenced 
by every page of their newspapers 
where we And dismal 
tories shutting down, railways cutting 
down expenses, vast numbers of men 
thrown out of employment and others 
working on half time. IF THEY HAD 
HALF A CHANCE JUST NOW THEY 
WOULD FLOOD US WITH THEIR 
PRODUCTS 
QUICKLY FIND OURSELVES IN A 
WORSE SITUATION THAN THEY 
ARE. And in this connection I am 
tempted against my promise concern
ing quotations to read two or three 
short extracts from the speeches of

very good knowledge that the Amerl- 
contributing to theThat the people of St. John are, in 

common with the rest of Canada, 
thoroughly alive to the great danger 
which lurks in. the reciprocity agree
ment which the Liberal government 
and their supporters are trying to 
foist on Canada, and that they will
have none of it was completely made vanhorNEmanifest at the great meeting in the SIR WILLIAM VANHORNfc. 
Queen's Rink last evening when Sir g| wmlam who waa greeted with
William C. Van Horne, ex president of heart cheere as he came (or
tho Canadian Pacltlc Railway made his , Jak wa8 ln excellent form,
flrat appearance on a St. John plat- address was a plain statement of form and delivered a strong business- "*• “aasun9 (or opposing the recl- 
llke address, dealing with the reel- staking a hand in
procity agreement and stating the “ contest He said: 
reasons why he, as a businesa man, been invited to come here
was opposed to the consummation M and epeak oa ,h„ subject at
of this, the crowning folly of the rMlproclty whlch so vitally concerns 
Laurier regime of misrule. - .. ’ . although 1 am not ln

After the plain statement of Sir _okyCB aad am not a speaker, I have 
William, and the excellent addresses j1 , duty to accept the Invita- 
of Dr. Daniel and H. A. Powell, the If'. Lddomy best to convince you 
men who will represent the city and “at JgJ cuuntSry la |„ danger of mak- 
the city and county of ht. John ln hideous and irreparable mis-
the Incoming Conservative govern- Tbe inv|tatlon was I Imagine,
ment as supporters of Premier Borden ' due to my former con
it needed but the argumentative force t, wlth the Canadian Pacific
and convincing eloquence of Hon. J. RallJcv i-omoany and to the fact that 
K. Flemming, the provincial secretary, „hen ureBldent of that company I 
to bring out the top note of enthusi- buUt th‘e #ret Rrain elevator here and

__asm from the great gathering. The provlded tho first facilities at this
Applause which greeted Mr. Flem- for tbe uaudltns of ocean freights 
tueg's "eloquent and masterly appeal r.tween lhe steamships and the rail- 
to the best sentiment and common w and tliat j am, therefore, pre- 
sense of his audience has not been 9u„ably acquainted with the Interests 
equalled in this city since the big of tMa port ln that regard.
Borden demonstration, and it served 

. to show conclusively the trend of pub-
À lie option
1 Another important feature of last
1 evening's meeting was tbe reading by

can trusts are 
campaign fund for tho Liberal part). 
He then read the statement printed 
in the opening of this article.

Mr Fisher then introduced Sir VN il 
11am VanHorne as the first speaker.

RECIPROCITY 
WILL INCREASE 

CANADA LANDS 100 PER CENT.
The Old Dredge Game.r “I HEAR THE PUFFING AND 

RATTLING OF A STEAM DREDGE 
IN YOUR HARBOR. I DON’T KNOW 
HOW LONG IT HAS BEEN WORK
ING, BUT WE HEAR THE SAME 
THING OVER IN ST. ANDREWS- 
BEFORE ELECTIONS.

"When more rallw 
steamships come wit 
you may be sure that this traffic w 
be handled whether the government 
of the day does its duty or not. The 
main thing Is to get the traffic, but 
you must not expect the C. P. R. or 
anybody else to go on with the busi
ness if it must be done at a heavy senator Beveridge of Indiana, one of 
loss, and that is exactly what will tiie strongest supporters of President 
come of reciprocity, as Mr. Whitney Taft in the reciprocity matter. Lis- 
and other Americans so well see. I ten to this: 
don’t know anything about the merits 
of the proposed Courtenay , Bay im
provement. but IF CANADA STICKS 
TO HER PRESENT TRADE POLICY 
ST. JOHN WILL SOON NEED VAST 
ADDITIONS TO HER TERMINAL
FACILITIES. THE OCEAN BUSI- them neighbor. That policy 
NESS HERE HAS BARELY START- ‘Hat driven American manufacturere 
ED AND YOU HAVE ONLY TO CON- acro.i the Canadian borders, built 
SIDER WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN ‘vast plants with American capital 
THE LAST FOURTEEN YEARS TO ‘ °n Canadian toil, employing 
eFF WHAT is COMING. 4 ian workingmen to suddIv trade.

"And while 1 am no longer spokes ‘ That capital be ke£5. at
man for the C. P. R. I mav say. as 4 home to employ Amétfcan working- 
bearing on the future of 9t. John. 4 men to supply Canadian demand,
that It has always been the policy ‘“^nd again:
of that company to hold its business ‘We should have a 
to Canadian seaports without regard 4 rangement with this 
to anv immediate differences in prof- ‘ bor and natural customer.
It. It has never for a minute depart- 4 would mean millions of dollars of 
ed from this policy, believing that in 4 profit every year to Indiana s factor-
the end its advantages must be far 4 ies. Reciprocity would mean vast
greater in building up the strongest 4 increases 
possible Canadian merchant marine, 4 from us.’ 
thereby improving and cheapening ‘ ‘And again:
ocean carriage and securing complete 4 Not the Bourbons of France m the 
independence. ‘time of Lguis XIV.. not the Tories

4 of England in the period of George 
His Reasons for Opposition. 8 III., ever insisted on a policy so

_ ‘ blind, so foolish and so ruinous as
“Now as to the general question of , that 8(H;a||ed statesmanship which, 

reciprocity. I am opposed to reel- , inBtead of fostering a purchasing 
pr0-ity: . , , * market in Canada, is making Can*

"Because it would destroy our fiscal , ada a manufacturing competitor.4 
independence;

’ 1 am opposed to reciprocity Shall We Play Gosling,
“Because the underlying idea on 

the part of our American neighbors 
is our estrangement from- the Empire, 
which would be a long step towards 
annexation;

‘i am opposed to reciprocity
“Because it would undermine the 

foundations of our trade and manu
factures which have been laid with 
such effort and success in the last 
twenty-five years;

“Because it would be a most dam
aging blow to our Canadian railways 
and our Canadian merchant marine 
which have been built up in these 
same years;

“Because our trade per capita is 
threefold that of the United States 
and reciprocity a 
would surely br 
level.

"I am opposed to reciprocity
“Because we don’t need It now. 

having made our own way to success 
and prosperity.

Not One Advantage.
“And I am opposed to it for many 

other reasons and I DO NOT SEE IN 
IT ONE SINGLE UNALLOYED AD- 
VANTAGE TO ANY PART OF OUR 
COUNTRY. Then- may be here ana 
there temporary advantages to indi
viduals or localities, but they will not 
compensate for the disadvantages and
da“HAVE YOU EVER SEEN ANY- An Absurd Thing.
un'i¥!d'stI?ESP?OwIrDS CAN- “I REFUSE TO BEL,EVE THAT 

INDICATE ANY DISPO- SIR WILFRID LAURIER WAS A

^AlVNEWTA0YLSHCENCOu"lOTHGAETTTRHEE “rtnh:!— 1 
?,Ndroc7ty WAS “ take DOWN he and hi» party are in a hole and he 
HER BOUNDARY LINE. Since then must put this outrageous thing through

bLrtMïtgmaJ°bWeneas«

failed or

manufacture» built up P and™e./p dividual»—of argument» lu one local- 
saw her become Iirospi rona and wen ^ ^ m01v w|„ be got (ul. lt9 eggs.
thy. saw her taken*aj . their In another that tunilpa will become
more than half » “llllon of thei^ spp|((s and 90 OIl aU ot lt talk tor
most dealrablo Agrlcultu ,. « mile children and unworthy of the
then. »a 1 have, “a‘?‘ *d |.on‘v (or ■ great man that he I». AND SO WITH
their tactlca and aetout hoMy to b1ANY OTHER LEADING LIBERALS.
na; but Something mto'AMONG THEM THE HON. MR.
that they have put aomethlns mto pgGgLEY AND COL. McLLAN, BOTH
PARADISE NOW DESCRIBED ?0 °F WHOM I ESTEEM MOST HIGH- 
US AS TO COME FROM RECIPROC- Continued on page 2.

accounts of fac«
“A photograph of the company’s window in Seattle is in the possession of near

ly every Liberal newspaper in Canada. . „ a_ , .... .,
“The business view of the C. P. R., then, is that Reciprocity will be of tremen

dous advantage to the railroad company and to Canada.”
The Times, Mr. Pugsley’s evening organ, followed this up by publishing a pho

tograph of the incriminating evidence under the heading: “C. P. R. ADVERTISES THE 
BOOM WHICH RECIPROCITY WILL BRING.”

The bombshell has exploded, but, as so often happens in these cases, it has 
annihilated those who contemplated the outrage. On the evidence procured by the 
Standard yesterday, Mr. Pugsley’s organs in making their silly announcement were 
guilty of suppressing material facts and are no better than common fakers.

It appears that this story first saw the light in the columns of the Calgary 
“Albertan,” a Liberal organ in Southern Alberta, and has been passed on to other Grit 
papers in the West, including the Manitoba Free Press, and Laurier’s organ, the Tor
onto Globe, with the object of conveying the impression that the C. P. R. believed an 
increase of farm values in Canada would follow the ratification of the Reciprocity 
Agreement. It finally reached the Telegraph and Times with the result that was in" 
evidence yesterday*

Each and every one of these newspapers, including Mr. Pugsley’s organs which 
published the story and the photograph, taken from the sidewalk in front of the win
dows of the C. P. R. office in Seattle,-discrceUy suppressed a letter which Louis Wil
liams, the C. P. R. agent in Seattle, addressed to the Calgary “Albertan” as soon . 
as the matter was brought to his attention. Here is the letter’

“To the Editor of the Calgary Albertan, Calgary, Alta.
Dear Sir:
“Your reproduction of a sign in C. P. R. land office in Seattle is misleading in 

“the extreme. This sign was not authorized by the C. P. R., nor by me. nor by any
one in authority in the office, but was put up by a clerk during my absence and im
mediately removed on my return. As a large land-holder and grain-grower in Al- 
“berta, I believe Canada is better without Reciprocity, and thus freer untrammelled 
“by foreign trickery, and I wish as a subscriber to your paper that you be fair and 
“give this the same publicity you gave the reproduction and the misleading state
ments.

and more 
more traffic 

ill
AND WE WOULD

What Senator Beveridge Says:
‘There must be reciprocity with 

4 Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 
4 the world does not apply to our nor-

>yJr 4pply 
should be 

American
The Telegraph Answered.

“Let me first answer two questions 
raised in this morning's Telegraph. 
One concerning an advertisement of a 
C. P. R. agent at Seattle to the effect 
that reciprocity would double the val
ue of Canadian lands. 1 am sure that 
IX this matter ever comes before the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, they will be shocked 
at finding themselves committed to 
such a statement, much as the Tele
graph wduld be shocked at hearing of 
the theft of an apple by one of its 
commission newsboys.

“The other question concerns the 
Laurentlde Paper Company lu the 
starting of which I must confess to 
having had something to do and which 
was started for the purpose of In
creasing the export trade of the coun
try by manufacturing paper on a 
large scale for shipment to foreign 
countries, and I must confess that lt 

good dividends on its stock, the 
price of which has reac hed a high fig
ure, and I should be obliged to make 
the same confession as to a good 
many other industries in Canada. But 
It so happens that A3 REGARDS THE 
LAURENThDE PAPER COMPANY 
ITS INTERESTS ARE IN NO WISE 
AFFECTED BY THE RECIPROCITY 
AGREEMENT. The 
Quebec aud Ontario 
follow Mr. Fielding and they stick to 
their restrictions on the export of 
pulp wood, and the Imagined benefits of 
the pulp and paper clause of the agree
ment do not therefore, come to us 
and we must wiggle along as best we

special tariff a in 
intimate neigh- 

This
who presided, of a 

statement from the executive of the 
Liberal Conservative party of the 
city and the city and county, aud 
backed by their full authority which 
showed that the men at the head of 
the party in this community have ex
cellent reasons for their belief that 
a fund has been sent into Canada 
from the interests south of the line 
in an effort to buy the votes of the 
Canadiau electorate in favor of reci
procity, and that St. John has already 
received its share of this corruption 
wad.

9. Fisher.
I

in Canada's purchases

as far as heMr. Fisher did not go 
might have done last evening. It} is 
Intimated that he might have ehid 
more and still been within the mark, 
but if the warning served last night 
on the graft element of the Liberal 
party and repeated herewith is dis
regarded. it is said that there may be 
further developments in the 

This statement was as follows:

“Yours for justice,
“LOUIS WILLIAMS.” X

Seattle. Sept. 2, 1911. . a
Mr. Pugsley’s organs, who, like their Western contemporaries would resort to 

any means to bolster up Reciprocity, refrained from printing Mr. Williams’ letter, but 
sent their own end of the story broadcast.

So here wc have the plot, which had been so carefully hatched, exposed in all 
its diabolical ingenuity. A clerk in the Seattle‘office exposed the card in the window 
when the agent was absent; a photographer was lying handy to snap the picture, and 
the deed was done. It only remained to circulate the story among the Grit newspap
ers in Canada and await results.

The results were hardly, however, what were expected. The exposure of the 
plot shows the desperate lengths to which such organs as the Telegraph and Times will 
go in their efforts to save Mr. Pugsley and the Laurier Government from defeat, and 
emphasizes the despicable character of the campaign that is being carried on to 
force Reciprocity on the people of Canada.

«fia not this fine reading for us hero 
In Canada? Shall we play gosling to 
the American Fox?

•In the past fifteen or twenty years 
hardlv a voice has been raised in Can
ada in favor of reciprocity. CANADA 
HAS HAD NO NEED OF IT. Nobody 
has wanted it. But Mt\ Fielding, 
whose memory seems to be only of 
the distant past, went down to Wash
ington, fell to the blandishments of 
the charming people he met there and 
SIGNED AN AGREEMENT WHICH 
PUT OUR GOVERNMENT INTO A 

They had no way out save 
through the ratification of the agree- 

The good or the bad of it and 
nd the wrong of it were

paya

matter.

MR. FISHER’S STATEMENT.
“WE HAVE RECENTLY HAD RE

LIABLE INFORMATION, DIRECT 
AND POSITIVE THAT WARRANTS 
US IN STATING THAT ON THE 
30TH DAY OF AUGUST A $5.000 
GOLD COIN AMERICAN BILL WAS 
PRESENTED FOR DEPOSIT IN A 
CITY BANK BY A PROMINENT 
LIBERAL. THIS MONEY, WE BE
LIEVE, IS FOR USE BY THE LIB
ERAL PARTY IN THE PRESENT 
CAMPAIGN.

“WE ARE ALSO CREDIBLY IN- 
FORMED OF OTHER TRANSAC- 
TIONS OF A SIMILAR NATURE.”

Long before the. time of opening 
the meeting the big rink was cYowded. 
In comparison with the attendance at 
the recent Pugsley Promise soiree and 
Alward historical held in the same 
building, the attendance at last even
ing's meeting was as two to one.

Victory's In the Air»
In addition to the chairman the 

platform was occupied by more than 
one hundred representative men, 
some of whom have previously held 
allegiance to the Liberal party, but 
who will this time be with tbe party 
of progress and British connection 
supporting Dr. Daniel aud Jdr. Powell.

There was no special Effort made 
at the decoration of thd rink. Many 
of the mottoes used at the Borden 
meeting were still In evidence, but 
the most striking motto of the lot 
and the one which found hearty and 
convincing response in the temper of 
the gathering was that which hung 
across the back of the platform and 
directly behind the chairman. This 
motto read "Victory's In the air."

Mr. Fisher took but little time In 
opening the meeting. He referred to 
the large attendance and the enthus
iasm which greeted the speakers aa 
they took their places on the plat
form. Sir William, Mr. Flemming and 
the candidates being most heartily 
received and then dealt with the 
Etalement which had been made to 
the effect that there was a corruption 
fund at the disposal of the opposition 
party In the present campaign. Mr. 
Fisher stated that the executive of 
the party had no knowledge of any 
such fund, but, on the contrary, had

governments of 
wisely refuse to

/
HOLE.

ment.
the right a 
not discussable questions.

“The agreement had been signed by 
two accredited representatives of tho 
government and the party tnavhino 
was invoked to put it through whether 
the members of the party liked it or 

Some of the leaders like Mr. Sif- 
ipenly'rebelled; others unwilling* 
bmittod. The question is now be-

ma.?. and its natural results 
ing us to a common

as the Tele- 
ns more or

If I am a millionaire, i 
graph charges, my mtlllo 
less are practically all in Canadian en
terprises and industries, and 1 live 
in the hope that if they do not bring 
shoes for my children, they may at 
least bring some good to the people of 
this country.

tlon talk of the great works to be 
carried out hero by the government 
If you vote right, but lt would be an

was talking about—a man as compe
tent in every way to speak as anybody 
In the United States or Canad 
it behooves the people of St. 
consider well what he says. HE 18 
EXACTLY RIGHT AS TO WHAT 
RECIPROCITY WILL DO FOR THE 
UNITED STATES AND AS TO THE 
DIVERSION OF TRADE FROM THE 
CANADIAN SEAPORTS TO THOSE 
OF THE UNITED STATES.

"It will a most damaging blow to 
the splendid Canadian merchant ma
rine that has been built up in the 
last twenty-five years, the Increase 
in the tonnage of which has been no 
less than six hundred per cent., in
cluding the chartered and tramp ves
sels engaged ln our trade—the most 
extraordinary Increase that has ever 
come to any country in the world— 
and I need not tell you howjdffiueh 
i ho character of the steamships has 
been increased in the same time. 
Nor need I point out that the greatest 
of the old lines, the Allan Line, no 

‘tiling Canadian groin should be loent- longer runs half the year to Portland, 
•ed on this side of tho line, and the but is now a wholly Canadian line,
•steamers of the Canadian Pacific and and that 9t. John now has what Port-
'Grand Trunk Pacific should In the land had for f,o many years.
•winter time at least, find their homo “This great Increase In our merch- 
•port in New York, or Boston, or Port- ant marine means much for St. John 
•land. And if. under a reciprocity ar- and tho increase ln Canada’s railway 
‘langement or otherwise, the farm mileage of 309 per cent, ln the last 
■product-» of Canada were admitted thirty years—an increase which Is 
•free of duty, the Canadian government growing greater with each succeed-
•would be friendly Instead of hostile, |ng vear—means even more to St.
•to the use of American ports for Can- John, for almost every mile of Cana- 
•adtan business. My belief la that such da’s railways will contribute traffic 
•a course would promote tho cause of to this port.
'reciprocity on the broad lines of free 
•trade between the two countries.’

a busl- 
vhat he

ports and upon the future of St. John. 
He says:

fore you and you ar.- asked to savo 
the faces of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat
erson no matter how damaging the 
result may be to the country, not even 
if it brings ruin to youb trade and in
dustries; not even if its ultimate re- 

be the dismemberment ofl 
Empire.

Mr. Whitney’s Opinions.
"•New York and Boston and Port

land are the natural outlets for the 
•foreign trade of eastern Canada. St. 
•John and Halifax are twice as far 
from Montreal as New York, or Bos- 
•ton or Portland. The Canadian At
lantic ports are not to be mentioned 
•In competition with the American At
lantic ports for passenger business 
‘Our steamers are larger, and social 
•conditions count for very much wit*, 
•the travellers. Under existing circum
stances what Canadian going abroad 
‘or coming from abroad would not 
•prefer landing ln New York or Boston 
‘or Portland, to disembarking in Halt- 
•fax or St. ’John? And with tho in
creasing size of Atlantic liners and 
•the growing attractions of our cities, 
•the advantage will increase rather 
‘than diminish.

‘The elevators for storing and han-

insult to your Intelligence to believe 
that such talk has any weight with 
you. Sop of this kind has been used 
ever since the world began, and no 
doubt there are some localities even 
in these days where lt helps to secure

Reciprocity and St. John. 
t'Now, as to reciprocity as affect

ing St. John, you no doubt know who 
Henry M. Whitney is and that he was 
the originator of those great enter
prises, tho Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Com 
pany at Sydney, C. B., and that he is 
a man of great ability and knowledge 
of affairs. While he was 
with the great concerns I 
tloned. he became well acquainted 
with the geographical, industrial and 
commercial situation 
came to a knowledge of her great re
sources. He has no longer. I believe, 
anv Canadian interests. He is an Am
erican living in Boston, and he sets 
us a good example ln his devotion to 
the interests of his country. He was 
the first prominent American to speak 
out for reciprocity wtih Canada, and 
to point out the enormous advantage 
that the United States would gain 
from it. lie set the Americans think
ing on this subject and his thoughts 
and arguments should set you men ot 
St. John thinking. His Ideas on this 
subject are now the ideas of all Am
ericans who know .what Canada has 
done and is doing and ns to this \ 
need only point to the utterances on 
the floors of the American congress, 
and to the speeches of President Taft, 
James J. Hill and other leadln 
ertrans.

“I shall not take up your time with 
quotations beyond reading these words 
of Mr. Whitney’s which have a parti
cular bearing on our Canadian sea-

“IT IS THE DUTY OF THE GOV
ERNMENT OF THE DAY, WHAT
EVER IT MAY BE, TO PROVIDE 
FOR THE TRADE OF ITS PORTS. 
BUT THE MERE DREDGING OF 
HARBORS, THE MAKING OF 
WHARVES AND THINGS OF THAT 
KIND DO NOT MAKE TRADE. SO 
LONG AS THE TRAFFIC CAN BE 
SECURED FOR THIS PORT NO
BODY NEED WORRY ABOUT HOW 
IT IS GOING TO BE HANDLED 
HERE; BUT WITHOUT THE TRAF
FIC SUCH THINGS AS COURTE
NAY BAY IMPROVEMENTS WOULD 
ONLY BE A MONUMENT TO SOME
BODY’S FOLLY. You have a good 
example of pre-election works In the 
government grain elevator—an ele
vator which has never in its 13 or 14 

a few oc- 
e C. P. R.

suits m 
the Briti

ay
ish

connected 
have men-

i
of Canada and

t

years been psed except 
casions to take care of 
overflow.

*th

"You know very well that the pres
ent trade of thn port of St. John is 
almost wholly due to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, and that 
company had to provide its own facil
ities here long before the government 
thought of doing anything, and you 
know that your city wisely and gen
erously supplemented the C. P. R. 
work by the expenditure of a million

Pugsley’s Piffle.
“You have had the usual pre-elec-

"These were the words of 
ness man who knew precisely w 'X

“SMALL WE PLAY GOSLING TO THE AMERICAN F0X?”-S« Wm VanHome
-

1
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JAMES M’GOWAN WAS KILLED 
WHILE WORKING FOR FATHER

the consumption of hay. And If the 
Canadian furrier sends any large quaiv 
ttty of hay Into the American market, 
there will be an oversupply and prices 
will drop.”

A voice—that’s right.
• One Liberal In Carleton county 

said the Americans would t>uy our hay 
and burn It in order to keep up the 
price. But they will be more likely to 
take our hay and ship It to England 
and other countries, and wonder wny 
we hadn't sense enough to find tne 
best market for our products.

The Abrogation Myth.
“We are urged to adopt the pact be

cause if we don’t like it we can drop 
It any time. You might as well ask 
a man to pick up a hot coal because 
If he dont like it. he can drop It. 
(Laughter and applause.)

“But vou can’t drop the burn.
“IF WE FOUND THIS AGRE^ 

MENT WORKED SO BADLY THAT 
WE WANTED TO ABROGATE IT, 
WE WOULD FIND ALSO THAT IT 
WAS WORKING GREATLY TO THE 
ADVANTAGE OF THE UNITED 
STATES. AND STRONG PRESSURE 
WOULD BE BROUGHT TO BEAR TO 
PREVENT US REPEALING THE 
PACT IF CANADA OF HER OWN 
ACCORD ABROGATED THE AG**6’ 
MENT. THE UNITED STATES 
WOULD NO DOUBT APPLY THE 
MAXIMUM TARIFF AGAINST OUR

“Not so long ago the United States 
threatened to Impose the surtax if we 
entered into the French treaty. What 
happened. Mr. Taft and Fielding met 
at Albany and agreed to do certain 
things. 1 believe the reciprocity agree
ment was conceived then.

In conclusion Mr. Powell said he 
was ready to meet his opponents on 
the public platform and expieased his 
confidence that Ahe Conservatives 
would be returns

HON. J. K.

to power.
FLEMMING.

the nextHon. J. K. Flemming 
speaker was given a splendid recep- Employe of Werner’s MW Met Death, Yesterday, while Ad

justing a Rope, a Duty which Ordinarily Devolved on 
His Father - Inquest Held Last Night.

In an election contest, two things 
are essential, he said In opening, num
bers and enthusiasm. We have both 
here tonight.

He then referred to a story in tne 
Times to the effect that he had ex
pressed the opinion that reciprocity 
would be of great benefit to the pro
vince. "My answer to that, he sato,
"Is that THERE 18 NOT ONE WORD 
OF TRUTH IN THE TIMES' STATE
MENT.

"THE EDITOR OF 
SHOULD OO INTO HIS SANCTUM 
AND CONSIDER WHETHER HE CAN 
CONSISTENTLY REPROACH ANY
BODY FOR CHANGING HIS 
VIEWS. HE MIGHT FIND AN EX
AMPLE OF A MAN CHANGING HIS 
VIEWS FOR MERCENARY CON8ID- 
ERATIONS IN HIS OWN OFFICE,
AND ALSO IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

"The question I ask you to consider 
is this: Have not the United States 
been opposed for years to the Idea of 
giving us a reciprocity arrangement.
Is it not a matter of history that they 
have repeatedly refused to 
the advances we have made to 'hem.
Every time wo asked them to modify 
their tariff against our products, we 
were met with a refusal or a molli
fication upwards. 1 do not blame them 
for increasing their tariff. They 

I thought they were doing something 
to protect their own people.

"But now they have changed 
attitude. Today they aie offerln 
reciprocity us a gift. President 
says he instructed his commissioners 
to offer us free trade in all products. 6av8.
That would mean commercial union— „ .jn ratifying this trade agreement 
the obliteration of the tariff wall be- we are settling u world problem and 
tween the two countries. But this gLt settling a ri^hi. BRITISH IMPERIAL- 
was refused bv the Vunadlan commis ISM WILL WANE IN CONSE- 
sioners. because as they told Taft, quench.’ THERE IS THE LINE OF 
our manufacturing Industries were rot CLEAVAGE. IT IS NOT A StRUG- 
in a position to meet the competition GLE BETWEEN LIBERALS AND 
of the older and better organized in TORIESi BUT BETWEEN THOSE 
dust ries of the United States. WHO WISH TO SEE BRITISH IM-

PERI ALISM WANE, AND THOSE 
WHO WISH TO SEE IT RISE TO 
LOFTIER HEIGHTS OF GREAT- 

"What prompted the United States NESS. I I
to offer us this measure of reciprocity . ^mi here we come to the national 
Were they animated by a feeling of a8peC|S 0f the question—here we see the matter
generosity —a desire to confer bone- how it constitutes a menace to our the publlc aChools. The committee
fits upon Canada? Dl.l the American natlonal status. Taft says this annex- Murray MacLaren, Dr.
commissioners say. Considering w< ft(lon tQ’k is all bosh. Of course he . lie health officer E.
have used Canada so unkindly In the muet Bpeak m u diplomatic way. But O. G. vld Me Lei lan and
past we should now bring forth h0 was not so very diplomatic in his L. RMnf, ***?:. th _e 8I)oke and 
fruits meet for repentenev and place addre8s l0 the newspaper men of Mrs. L. A. Smith. AllIn P .
such and such Mtlvlea on the free 11,1 New York. Then he .aid the ties that the the matter
in order to help the Canadians bind Canada to the Empire were so them that they would ta

"Is there any man here who be- Ught a8 t() be almost imperceptible, up at an early «{•• chairman
Ueves that they were in 'hat frame ot d lhat the ,ejection of the reel- Thoeepreeent beeldes the chslrmw.
mind when they offered tt. thle «Free- ,t agr«.ment would greatly R. B. Emerson were Meure. Lgmt
ment? No. they believed that In mek- strengthen these ties. What had hart, Naae, Bullock Mr»-Dever. Mrs.
tag this offer they were serving the Ta(t bla mlnd ther-lhe queetion 8k mrer and Dr. Bridge».

I Interests of the American people. o( hay? No, he was thinking of what After the reading of tire mInntes 
(Hear, hear.) flag would wave over the northern applications ,or ” M Kh

“THEY OFFERED US RECIPRO- . ,f f thIg continent. lug staff from Miss Elizabeth McKln
CITY BECAUSE THEY WANT AC- -champ Clarke was even more out- non and Mise Lottie K. L‘"’n2d.!"’re 
CESS TO OUR NATURAL PRO- annk“n He said reciprocity was a referred to the teachers committee 
DUCTS. So recklessly have they ex- p be ror„aaw that IF IT WAS On account of a statement made by
plotted their own resources that their adqpted it WOULD LEAD TO Architect Mott It was M's” decided 
forests will be exhausted within 20 FREE TRADE AND THAT AFTER to extend the time for receiving tend- 
years and their anthracite mines with- the TARÏff CAME DOWN THE ers tor the work to he done at the 
In 60 years. They want access to our D FLAG W0ULD COME DOWN. King Edward school for two days, 
timber lands. In order that they may - And Senator McCall who eugl- There will he a meeting of the board 
secure pulpwood 10 take across the aeef”d th| agreement through at Thursday afternoon at 4 0 clock to con-
border and maintain their pulp and ( .__what was in his mind? alder these. .....paper making Industries. H. u^M the ^optton of the pact Judge McKeown 1sent a note 1regre ;

"In 1909 we exported from Canada „ ' roimd that the entangling ting that he would not be able to at 
enough pulp wood to kaep 73 average , , de wou)d ae, In motion tend the meeting with the commit
mills in operation throughout the fnrr„a t|lat would bring about the po- tee from the anti-tuberculosis society.

wooDsrNALcLA^DKAEETpo°DuERvpE p̂P u^n .stssss jzs&zz :7nHDEUSC/rNyADa'nA0N ŒT ». « street SMS ♦ Jg"«£ X

^TTTH0E°AUMRErcRAKNiR?b°CRoàLE ThePrlM Canada. McMann sa,d that > Î
OVER AND TAKE ALL OUR PULP the result of the recent "tht”l ce'18UI1 * ' transportation facilities ♦
WOOD THAT THEY WANT?" "Then consider how the Boston was not satisfactory, but he was In- ♦ ter Iran p ^ Boston ♦

Voices—W"'ll k.-ep it here. ilerald viewed the agreement It atructed to bring a written report at + v°‘bûrJouid be improved with ♦
Continuing the speaker dealt with said: —RECIPROCITY MEANS THE the next meeting. . . . new docks and piers adequate ♦

the effect of recioroclty on the grain end OF BRITISH IMPERIALISM. it was decided to add the chairman ♦ f°^he i?creaaedPbusiness, the ♦
trade, pointing out that as soon as a THIS PACT IS AN INDICATION 0, ,he buildings committee to the * ‘“ X rSlroads would In- ♦
car of grain crossed the border, it THAT AMERICAN STATESMEN coromlttee on finance and the proprl- * present ,acllitteB. and tbe ♦ 
became a means of providing employ- ARE WAKING UP. THE CONTEST ety ot fencing in the ground behind RREATTR AN8CONTINENT- -»
ment for the American railways and DRAWS ON; THE PR|ZE.'? CANA- ,be High School was discussed. A * al LINES OF CANADA. .♦
their employes, and that It was ground da, NOMINALLY COMMERCIAL meetlng will be arranged with the WOULD COME TO THE PORT ♦
into flour by American millers, sent CANADA, BUT IN REALITY POLITI- authoritlea of the Y.M.C.A. and “Î* . OF BOSTON, which is the nat- ♦
to American ports, handled by Ameri- CAL CANADA. synagogue with a view °r P?*81.0.1* I * liraI Dort f0r Canada. Reel- ♦
can longshoremen, and shipped out “Are we suffering from any ex- purchase of their Interest in tne ocl,y WOuld command a great- ♦
into the markets of the world. The tremtty that we should walk into t*16 ground in question. . Boston, real estate values
question was whither it would not jaws of the lion—that we should take a recommendation brought in y would increase, and new fac-
be better policy for Canada to grind this leap into the dark? We have Dr Bridges that Miss Myles or tne torles be built. To every man,
her own wheat and market the flour. a great and rich country. We have teaching staff receive 1-5 increase an and child in Massachu-
thus providing work for the Canadian railways and all facilities for develop- waa BU3talned. Another was tnat setts reciprocity will mean a
railways. Canadian ports, and Cana- jng our resources. We have adver- new department be opened m greater opportunity for a llve-
dlan ships. _______- : Used our country abroad, and people Tour Bchool in order to re»1®'6 + jihood, and it will mean that

are coming in by the hundreds of overcrowdlng on the West Side. Tn young men and women
thousands. We have reached a posl- board also decided to devote $1B to ^ wU1 better opportunities
tlon where we have no need to take tultlon ln sewing in CtehtwanW here at home, and not be
chances with this agreement, or an>- achooi. Miss Bartlett of the domestic t cosm Ued to Beek their for- 
thlng else that may threaten our pro- 8clence staff will hav® -f tunes in other sections of the
gress or our nationhood. The committee of thje anU-tUherCU ^ country

There was a time when Canada lo8i8 80Clety was then Introduced. + +
could not stand alone. Who gave us Dr MacLaren first spoke of the ^ ____________
the protection then—who Prevent acope 0f the society’s work and went 
our absorption by the United States. Qn to gh0w the connection that exlst- 
The strong arm of the Mother Coun- ed between that and medical ln8P®c' 
try was around us then. (Cheers and tlon jn tbe schools. This system had
aPfslathere any here who, now that g®QgC0n the^lmd Veen rapidly taken up ed home yesterday 
Canada is able to stand alone, will different sections. British Colum- Miss Dolron, of Shedlac. 
strike a blow at the Mother Coun^ i,la was the only province in Canada 
who guarded us in the days gone by? th&t had comnulsory inspection, but 
(Cries of Xo! No!) it had been taken up since in a num-

hor of other parts of Canada. Ai- 
What We Sow. berta and Saskatchewan had medical

All of you know the words of Scrip- t ection and great Interest waa be- 
tures—W?hat a man soweth. that shall ytaken ln ft in, Winnipeg. The doc-
he reap. So it Is with nation^ We are WQnt on to read some extracts
In the springtime of the life of tnts the report of a standing com-
country. The fathers of Confederation e of the ('anodlan Medical As-
tilled and harrowed the ground, and ™‘“at|on on ,he matter, showing that 
ever since we have been mwlng; the h&d lierom(, popular ln Halifax, 
seeds of nationhood M e wnl do some Melvln confined hla remarks to

the 21st. (Cheers ana admlnlsttatlon and expense Of
medical Inspection. In acme cities in 
the states there were a number of In- 
anectors with two or three schools 
each, who received 1200 a year. The 
matter had been figured out and un
der one system which took cognizance 
of contagious diseases, it only amourct- 
ed to 15 cents per pupil. Under th«
Inclusive system where all 
were taken note of. It cost 50 cents 
per head. The medical Inspection con
sisted of a personal examination of 
each child at the beginning of the 
term and a monthly examination there
after it would be for the board to 
decide which system would be adopt
ed but he urged that some action 
should be taken at once 

The other members of the commit
tee also addressed the board. All urg
ed the members to take steps towards 
the adoption of medical Inspection and 
Mrs. Smith spoke ln favor of the In- 
elusive system.

After the committee withdrew the 
chairman expressed himself as strong
ly ln favor of medical inspection. On 
account of the smallness of the meet
ing, however, no definite action could 
be taken. It was pointed out that it

t
OVERCOATS in medium weights are now to the 

Stylish, snappy garments for the young 
light or medium grays, or quiet darker

sedate father,

man; George Titus, William A. 
Spence, William Sllllphant. Harry 

Terrance McMurray and Ru-
Yeeterday morning James McGowan 

aged 30 years, and a resident of 271 
Chesley street, was almost instantly 
killed ln Warner’s saw mill on the 
Strait Shore. The unfortunate man 
was a lath sawyer, and while adjust
ing a rope hla clothing was caught 
on a revolving shaft and in an Instant 
he was badly broken up. The cloth
ing was nearly all torn off his body 
when seen, almost at the time of the 
accident bv a boy who gave the alarm. 
The man's body was taken from the 
shafting and carried to the mill pfflee 
and Dr. Frances Hogan was summon
ed, but before the doctor arrived ' he- 
man had .died.

Coroner Roberts was notified, and 
after viewing the body *ave perm f- 
slon for its removal to O Neill s 
undertaking rooms, and later to the
deceasedVhome. The coroner decid
ed on an Inquest and empannelled tne 
following jury: Alfred Kleratead, fore-

Plercy.
dolph Logan. , ,

The jury last evening vlewel the 
remains and then visited the mill 
where they examined the place where 
the vouug man was killed. The coron
er and Jury then retired to the mill 
office where tbe following verdict was 
rendered :

"We. the Jury empanelled to Inquire 
Into the death of .lames McGowan, 
find that he came to his death through 
neglect on l.ls part by not going the 
right way In Warner’s mill at 10 o- 
vlock on the morning of Sept. 11th.

•■\Ve recommend that the short cut 
be closed up and also recommend that 
signals be installed In mills in any 
part whereby the engines can be stop
ped in case of accident.”

Fred R. Taylor was present at the 
in the interest of the mill

front, 
man, in
colors equally dressy, for his more 
are awaiting your inspection here.

THE TIMES

!i
Our coats are theRAINCOATS are necessities, 

fawn and light colors now so 
finish in line with other clothiers goods. The popu
lar “Presto” Raincoat with adjustable collar is one 
of the many styles in our coats. Prices $9.00 to 

Presto Raincoats $13.50 to $15,00.

popular; design and
consider Inquest

owners.

RESIT 
IS II HIT

sain IKS IKnun wm niaitThé National Aspect.
“The Liberals say réclprocity is a 

little matter of swapping hay and oats. 
We can get out of the agreement ov
ernight. But American statesmen think 
differently. This is what one of them

$13.50. their 
g us 
Taft

and remember
plan when you spend $25.00 

at our store

Examination of Pupils and 
Other Precautions Suggest
ed at Meeting Last Night — 
Other Business Transacted.

Portland, Maine. Sept. 11.—Unoffici
al returns late tonight Indicated that 
prohibition has been voted out of the 
constitution of the state of Maine by 
a bare majority of 1400 votes. About 
23 small towns had not been reported 
and the vote of these together with 
errors incident to the collection of re
turns by telephone, still left the exact 
result in some doubt.

$5.00 WORTH FREE is our
1

counts toward the $25.00 of the board ofAt the meeting 
school trustees last night a strong 
committee from the anti-tuberculosis 
association was heard In reference to 

of medical Inspection in

Every dollar spent with us The American Attitude.

CHATHAM EXHIBITION OPENED.

Isn’t This Economizing Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Sept. 11.—The Chatham 

exhibition was formally opened this 
evening by Lt. Gov. Tweedle in the 
presence of a large attendance. Pre
mier llazen delivered an excellent ad
dress and there were two enjoyable 
selections by Miss Gunn.

As*£T0
Fine Meeting In Flirvllle.

A fine meting In the Inf-rests of Dr. 
Daniel was held in the Orange Hall. 
Falrvtlle, last evening. The speak
ers were Hon. Oeo. Clarke. Speaker of 
the provincial assembly ; W. Frank 
Hatbeway and Mr. Martin. There 

large attendance and much en-

:
was a 
thuslasm. IDSt John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets They Met Sir William.

Sir William Van Horne arrived In 
the city yesterday at noon accompan
ied by his son. R. Benjamin Van 
Horne and secretary. At the depot 
they were met by W. H. Ç’h®,1'116' 
James F. Robertson, I* P. D. Tilley, 

.. j. W. Daniel, and H. A. Powell.
#of Heaven. Mr. Pugaley wag one of 

the chief angels in 'hat kingdom. 
(Laughter.) Sir Wilfrid's reason tor 
likening his government to HeaA en 
was that all the people had to do was 
to ask and ye shall receive. But the 
similarity was not extensive. In Hea
ven there was no corruption; neither 
did thieves break through and steal. 
Mr Pugslev said there are three re
spects in which Canada would gain 

A Reason For Refusing. from reciprocity. First he claimed that
A Heason ror lhe lumbering Industry of the province

President Taft in the first place would flourish, that the lu™btehrti°^^" wiLTa to give the people of the Unit- t0rs andi vendors would get the ^ 
ed States access to the Canadian nat- fit of the reduction of in tne
mal resources and this in itself fur- duties, 
nished good reasons why Canada 
should refuse to comply. Canadians 
should be able to manufacture wood
en goods as well as the factories of 
the United States and the very thought 
of permitting Americans to come in 
and take the raw material out of the 
Canadian forests for manufacture in 
American mills should bring the blush 
of shame to the cheeks c.f the men who 
advocated it. (Applause t

In the second case Taft wished to 
provide a larger market for the Am
erican agricultural implements but 
there was no reason why Canada
should buy American implements in-

herself. . . stead of those manufactured In Can-
• We should not find fault with tne ^ gJ John ha8 industries which do 

United States in doing just, what wj & Rreut business with the Canad^n 
ought to do ourselves They take jeai- w but lf the reciprocity agree- 
ous care of their Interests just ds j ment passed it would be but the thin 
should do They ^They look ‘ edge of the wedge and ultimately free 
tag" just as we should do rhe> ,rad(. wouW result. Then the indus
try a great .and glorious tutuie lust j* ,rj,,;. r.f st Jnhn would suffer, the 
we should do, hut “ks aJvan. people might say good bye Jo the
present rase, they seek o lake ad'an - d na|, worka. ,he Maritime nail
,age of us we should do just whal they w(jrks and olh,,,s. if growing Indus-
would do and say no. most empnaut. |rleg morp Work and Letter wages 
elly. . ,TPAIGht yere desired they could he best ob-"LET US MAINTAIN A STRA GHT |iained fay atlcking to the policy of
FORWARD, MANLY AND NDE f(llm I Applause. I
PENDENTCrIwLUSoW T^ATS WE Dr. Daniel showed 

GOT INTO TROUSERS. AND 
TAKE CARE THAT IN 

BED TO LIE IN WE DO

VAN HORNE FIGHTS FOR ST. JOHN
: > TO MAKE BOSTON ♦

THE PORT OF CANADA. ♦_ „„ . , .flev desired to divert the traffic and
Continued from Page 1. t,uJ„ess from the Canadian Irunsport-

PERSONAL FRIENDS—SO atl011 lilles l0 the transportation lines 
THAT l WISH TO SAVE suuth od the border.

THE DISGRACE OF 
OTTAWA AND

LY AS 
HIGHLY 
THEM FROM
S™BfoKr Tt°he outrageous

REC PROCITY PACT AND PUTTING R DESCENDANTS TO SHAMETHEIR
Don’t Make a Bed To Die In.

"This question 
hevomi a question of men or part>. 
If it turns out to be a disastrou> mis
take. and l believe from the bottom 
of my heart it will, there will prac-

Lumbermen Quoted.
of reciprocity is far

"I have,” said Mr. Powell, "as^a
solicitor for a lumber company, r€ 
lv drawn up two contracts with 
erican buyers. In which lt is provided 
that if reciprocity is adopted the price 
shall be $1.25 less than Hie price now 
ruling. That Is a practical Illustration 
of who pays the duty.

<
ticallv be no way out.

•\Ye hear a great deal about this, 
tin- other eminent Canadian 

ast fax-| 
matter

that or
having at some time in the p 
ored reciprocity, but it doesn t 
a rap what anybody thought ot reci
procity twenty or thirty years ago. and 
It is silly to quote opinions ot that 
time. Canada is a very different coun
try now and quite able to take care o

i
Effect on Fishing.

"Mr Pugslev claimed that recipro
city would benefit the fishing interests, 

year Canada exported 
h of oysters to the United States, 

and imported $350,000 worth from the 
The oyster beds at 

exhausted, and the P. E. 
are not ve

Why Make a Change?
or so." he 
t hundreds

“In the last 25 years 
continued, “we have epenH 
of millions to perfect our transporta
tion agencies and open up and make 
accessible the natural wealth of the 
land. Have we been wise in so do- 

Farmers’ Standpoint. ing? if we have, proceeding on prop-
Turning to the agricultural Indue,ry er lines. WHY 8HOULD WE NOW 

he said .he effet, of reciprocity should ^VthE POU^ WE *Àvi 
be considered from a broad national WORKING ON FOR YEARS,
standpoint. As a producer of agricul- BEEN WORKING ON forbears,
.oral produeta. Canada cotdd not conn RA[f_WAYR AND SHIPPING PORTS
P?r,e W nroduced "? 000 000 THE BUSINESS THAT BELONGSby President state of Maine produced _,.ouu.uue _H,,, .

Taft's o^utterances that the reel- bushels ^ Potatoes a yea^and ..Why (lo the Americans want ac-
procity agreement would divert the ^ only got °42 cents per cess to our farm products? Not that
traffic from the Canadian transporta- the farmers y g nroduced 46- they may bring higher prices to the 
tioin routes. It almost seemed as it huslreL ^potatoes and îhe Canadian producer, but that they
Taft and Laurier had reached an 000.000 bUBhels o p may take our farm produce into the
agreement on this point, for Taft said rul,l g on tQ point out the United Stales and sell It to he
that the < urrent of business back and Mr. I owei ^ nnmswick consumer at lower prices. Would theforth across the border would be to difficulty of getting New Bnmswiclt g,ataa „„„ reelproclty In
the benefit of the border states, while p0»l°tLg8l<!y sa^d he continued, that farm products if they. Gtought they 
Laurier had said that with reciproc- Mr. PUgsi y • market for would have to pay us higher prices.

DR DANIEL Uy trade would flow from Canada to lag^heat\n Greît Britain be Would they think of reducing the du-
DR. DANIEL. lye Vnlted States as water through a ^ Britrin did not need ty if they thought the money that

_ rkaniai introduced as the ract, cause yr^a now goes into the United States trea-
next'speaker In opening lie referred ,.losing. the speaker referred to more ot 0 sury would flow ln,0.t^0J?,cn,!f i may not live to reap
tothe motto over the platform as most the u( ,|,e Conservative ports No Mlrket In States. the Canadian farmers? Would" they | We ore here today and gone
.nnronrtate for the occasion. Sir Wll- a, atated by Mr. Borden and his fob sooner see the money go into the U. mmiom guT 0UR CHIUDREN
flam VanHorne ha.l given business lowerj tor ,be nationalization of the. But he to)d ,he people we could 8. treasury than into Canadian poc- t^mo^ CQME AFTER us WILL REAP
Tpusnns for opposing the reclprocltx ^-ap.adian ports and quoted from the ^ surplus wheat in the United kets. the HARVEST OF THE SEED WEagreement and he was sure that his pllle Royal Commission on ^ates a country which last year ex- Two Sort. Of Argument. THE HARYl^ ^ SHALL WE
opinions would carry weight coming Tvanap0rtatlon that St. John would ported $95.000.000 worth of wheat and forth SOW THE SEED THAT WILL BUILD
at they did from a man who had had be one Ule ports to be nationalized. ^ur Mr Pugaley said It was pre- "The reciprocity advocate» put form so COUNTRY.AND STRENGTH
a large part in the development ot the Tbere need be no tear that any public teroul t0 ,,ia|m that the export of one kind of argument among the farm u BONDS THAT BIND US
Dominion of Canada. , works at the port of St. John would 'whaat from gt. John would be affect- era and another In lhe consuming cen ^ THE EMPIRE? (Cries of. We will,

Under the National Policy the peo- bp ie88ened by reason of the Com eJ by reciprocity. The United St ate b très. At ^mheret the ot e ht and applause.)
ole of Canada had prospered and par- party assuming the ruins of rallwaya baJ ,f0r some years been Logan said the electlon was a ng ix,rd Dundonald, who knew Sir Wll-
Ocularly the farmers until now they ,r but „„ u,, contrary the policy #ndlng their profits falling off. between the llllt"r"”‘l> 'l‘e™beau. fr|d. and saw the danger which men-
were among the most prosperous. The catlonailzing the port would be car- 8o P|e, pont Morgan undertook to —that reciprocity "ou“ tbe ,ced us, gave us some advice when
National Policy had brought prosper- out_ ,f lbe reciprocity agree- contro| congress and Jim Hill under- er breakfast and dinner table for tne ^ )eft thl, counlry, Canadian.,' he
lty and there was no reason for chang- nt (.ame Into force the speaker saw look l0 control the Canadian govern- industrial workers farmers said, "keep both hands on the Union

it for something which was un- Very little chance ot the Grand Trunk meut The reciprocity movement waa Mr t arvell la telling the farmers And if that advl
tried and problematical. The People 'p®^ dol„K busi„ess in ibis port. aetfo„ foot. Jim Hill paid all the ex ot Carleton tha reciprocity wll^ean ^ u „ now,. ,Hear. hear, and
who advocated the adoption of recipro- ! Dr Dan|d was given an excellent penses of lhe gralngrowers delegation an Increased price for all lhe P . applause.) , .
city could give no good reason why ,ptiou „nd at the conclusion of his to Ottawa. You know the result of this of the farm, t ail Thu reco l m „ure you will heed that advice.
Canada ahould be aaked to make the ddrPaa waa ioud|y applauded. supposedly spontaneous demonitra- ,wo ‘'rgutncnl«. (1 lba, you will decide to keep both
.Lin„ Proof should be forthcoming . . Powen waB the next speaker. .ton One argument that lias o en hands on the Union Jack, and thatSï the changé .«a In the lutereat. H *' Powe" Dealgn^ Fer U. t. ly worked to death In th.Sé tire 21« you will trend out to the
of Canada, but they have no proof. MR pQWELL. tiicta to du^ Uh ha> • the world the message that Canada Is de-
and so it happens that when the pro x movement Initiated In this way ala are teWo6 l^e , _ ..m „t., termlned to stand on her own feet to
reciprocity speakers address meetings» Mr. Powell on rising was *reet®J was obviously designed to help the duty on hay In re#mov ^ e .i^ t-lop her own resources by her own
tKy^îy less of reciprocity than of wlth a great outburst of applause and j eg(g of the United States rather $4 t°wn nondï ^ water of labor and for her own benefit and to
anything else. , cheers, mingled with cries of "W hat s tUan those of Canada. _ M dam between two Pond® of xxater or WQrk out her destiny as a dominion of

President Taft had eaid that Canada the matter with Powell. After pacontinuing. Mr. Powell said the rail- unequal l*®laht8 J* *he same a< the BTltlsh Empire, and not to enter ,ltM.egBarv to secure an
waa at the parting of the ways and u an eloquent tribute to the work of supported indirectly 14 of the level In both ponds be the same a^ leads*to Washing- would be necessary to secure an
7hu ^fprelice the speaker considered. lJ * XL Van Horne In connection with JT'Ji.uoii of Canada and that a blow hi the highest before the dam was upon me endment to the school act Dr. Bridges
insulting. In Taft's spyyc l; however. f,,a î.ullding ut ,he I>. K . he proceed- ^Plbe railways was a blow ul tbs removed ' Thai 1 llustrates lhe^hsur^ A((er (,bMra ,or the candidates. God suggested that the IjrealHouse^mlght 
there were . her ,t»teoient|iwhleb he ,.d p„y kl* respecta to lhe Laurier great number of people dependent up- “y wûl will éau» the duty Save tire King was euug and tire meet- pa.a s^WB rajM « • P 1 ™„vl„ce
^rûutea'Hla^.leïîred'redéroéHy ukB,ev says: See wha, Ive fo 'flow In re »«“ ^k.U ot tire Can- ,ng hr=ke_up.___________ __ latter up^Hethought
ithMnadK. In the first place thex LaurieFe Appeal. done (or St. John But see what Mr udlgn farmers. evidently Boya’ double breasted suits worth the system c?“1<i ,be ^

: sssss sssassas « “

United States.
Shedi:
Island H
chance have we of .
sales of oysters’ to the United States.

ac are 
1 beds try prolific. What 

increasing t
PERSONAL.

Miss Gertrude Ryan, who has been, 
visiting friends at St. Joseph’s, return- 

accompanied by

longer
HAVE 
LET US 
MAKING A
NOT MAKE A BED TO DIE IN.

air William's address was frequent
ly Interrupted with applause as he 
proceeded with his arraignment of the 
Laurier folly, and at the close he was 
given a literal ovation.

Conservative
Meetings

more sowing on 
applause.)

What will the harvest be? You and 
it ln its full September 12th, Tuesday 

King's Hall, St lames St
H. A. POWELL, K. C.
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M. P.P. 
L. P. D. TILLEY. ( )

\

September 15th. Friday 
St Peter’s Hall, North End

:!

D. BOYANER
Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Street 
OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY

Saturday 9.30 P. M.

ce was ever

Close 6 P. M.

Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

OANDY A ALLISON 
St .John N.Bs§

/
ft

■ • V/'

4," ..." - .. , .A*'4^1 *. -;i ; -M

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGH! 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

Chancery Sal
There will be sold at PUBLIC 

TION. at Chubb’s Corner, no call®» 
ner of Prince William Street and Pi 
Street, In the City of Saint John, 
City and County of Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DA 
OCTOBER, Next

at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pu 
to the directions of a Decretal Oi 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Di 
made on Tueeday. the twenty-llrst 
July In the year ot our Lord One 
■and Nine Hundred and Kleven. 
certain cause therein pending, a 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane 
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are PU 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mclick. Mt 
K. F. Meltck. Annie B. Meiick, 
H. Meiick, Emma O. Mellck. Aril 
Meltck and Marlon R. Mellck, hit 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable H: 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Melic 
hie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Melh 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L 
san, her husband. Catherine A. < 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her hi 
Frederick Mellck, Jahies Herbert 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Meltc 
Georgianna Mellck. his wife. 
Cross and Leon Cross, her busbar 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood 
Skinner. Trustee under a ceriulr 
of Trust mode by one George W. 
mond and Emily, his wife, are L 
ants, with the approbation of the 
signed Master ln Chancery, the lan 
premises described in the Pit 
Statement of Claim and In the raid 
tal Order in this cause as follow 
is to say:

"That certain lot. piece or pa 
land situate, lying and being in 
Ward, so called. In the City of St 
ln the City and County of Saint Jot 
Province of New Brunswick, b 
and described as follows —beginn 
the northern side line ct Market : 
so called, at Its Intersection by the 
eastern line of Dock Street, th 
northern line of the said Market 
and the line of the said Dock Str> 
lng marked and defined by the bt 
there now standing; going thence 
westerly along the said north-?ast« 
of Dock Street a distance of forty t 
feet, six 1.6) Inches, to the line of < 
between the lot of land herein de 
and a lot now owned by Marag 
Hamilton formerly belonging to er 
lamln Stanton, the said line of < 
being marked and defined by tin 
building at present erected upon 
side of the said line: thence nortt 
along the said line of division, as sc 
ed and defined, ln a direction a 
right angles to Dock Street al 
S3 feet five (5) Inches ; thence eat 
ly and parallel with the said n 
line of Market Square and still al, 
division line between the said lot 
described and the lot now owned 
Margaret ti. Hamilton and lane 
ownêd by tl e estate of the late 
Dever, but ft mierly known as th' 
son Lot" thl ty five (35) feet, t 
inches; thenoe northwardly in a d 
at right angles to the northern 
Market Square aforei»ahl two <2 
thence e&stwardly parallel with t 
line of the said Market Square 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, n 
teas, to the line of division betwi 
said lot of land herein described 
lot now owned by James Walker, 
and formerly the property of on 
liain Carnell; thence southwardly 
the said line of division seventy t 
feet, more or less, to the afore si 
of Market Square, and thence Wes 
along the said line of the said 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten ai 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less 
place of beginning; and being al 
certain lot described In a coriveyan 
one James Hoyt and wife to John 
bearing date the 24th day of July 
1799, and registered in the ofllce 
Registrar of Deeds in and for th? 
said City and County of Saint J 
the 31st day of August A. D. 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, pa 
Saving and excepting therefrom si 
tlons of the said lot as were ta 
the purpose of widening Dock 
aforesaid. In or about the year A. 
and In the year 1877.’’

Also that certain lot. piece or p 
land situate, lying and being In 
Ward, so called, ln the City o 
John, in the City and County o 
John, and Province of New Bru 
being a portion of the lot design- 
the number 401 on a Plan, of the s; 
of Saint John, filed in the office 
Common Clerk in and for the sa 
and the said portion of the said lot 
being bounded and described as 
viz: Beginning on the eastern s: 
of Prince William Street at the U 
lion thereof by the line of dlvls 
tween the lot of land hereby , 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the 
whicli the building now occupied 
Western Union Telegraph Co. star 
the said point or place of beçlnn 
lng distance thirty four (34) feet, 
and one-half <11 1-2) inches, m 
northwardly along the eastern I 
Prince William Street aforesaid, f 
Intersection by the northern line ■ 
Street, as marked and defined 
building at present erected thereoi 
thence eastwardly along the said 
division twenty eight <28> feet. oi 
rear line of the said lot of land 
described ; thence northwardly al, 
said rear line, being u!so the 
line between the said lot hereby d 
and the aforesuid lot owned by I 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Ba 
distance of seventeen (1.) feet, 
inches, more or less, to the line 
slon between the aforesaid lot No. 
lot No. 400. now owned by Messrs 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence wes 
along the said line of division at 
ed and defined by the brick b 
there now standing twenty sex- 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or 
Prince William Street aforesah 
thence southwardly along the a 
eastern line of Prince xvlllium 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inche 
plâce of beginning, alid being t 
lands and premises at present occi 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards."

The above Property will be 
separate Lots pursuant to said 1

The first of said above describ 
will be sold subject to a Lease 
of dated the 6th day of Februo 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and J. 
Wilcox for the term of five yea 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the 
rental of $1850.

The second above described I 
be sold subject to a Lease tin 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 13tl 
February 1908 for the term of fl> 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at
nUF or term's of 6aU> and Other pai 
apply to the Plaintiff»’ Solicitor
uW’.e,ds”;r*jrohn. n. b. ,b

day^AuX-e, AD mi.
Master of the Suprem-

CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

XE,

Electrical Repa
Dynamos and Motors Rewouw 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running 

lng repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & 

17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. John,

♦♦
>♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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NO ADVANTAGE
IN AGREEMENT

URGE MEETING HELD 
IT COOT’S STITIOHILLED ! MAGIC

BAKING
WE WHITEST.

1I FATHER POWDER :
G. C Clarke and B. L Gerow 

Address Queen's County 
Electors — Predict Large Ma
jority for Mr. Smith.

Says Prominent Prince Edward Island Produce Shipper— 
Government Has Failed to Offer Any Arguments 
Should Not Have Been Negotiated With Haste and 
Secrecy - Home Market Has Increased.

CONTAINS NO ALUM«lay, while Ad- 
ily Devolved on ARAPURE

HARD
MADE IN CANADA □>

I
SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGHT 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

I,KI l MàKes'CtiildSPlqyofWashD^Titus. William A.
81111 pliant, Harry 

McMurray and Ru-

evenlng vtewel the 
en visited the mill 
lned the place where 

killed. The coron- 
\ retired to the mill 
following verdict was

HIp^TVL^Âija Moncton, Sept. 1L—"I was at first | ducts uro kept in cold storage and 
Inclined to look upon the trade agree then If the demand Is not equal to
ment with the United States aa like- t„h.e frUaU ,are c0™'

. . . .... ... ; pel led by force or circumstances toly to be beneficial to the Maritime linioad> the market is glutted and 
Provinces, and especially to my own prices go smash. This is what hap
pro vince, but the more I look into it, pened in the United States a few 
the more 1 am convinced that, apart months ago and to keep up prices in 
from possible effects on our British the home market the big trusts would 
connection, the material advantages under reciprocity make Canada a 
would be very few and more than off- dumping ground, 
set by the disadvantages." “The Canadian market is not so

Thus spoke a leading Prince Ed- much subjected to these fluctuations 
ward Island buyer and shipper of pro- and as illustrating what I say 
duce to a correspondent of The Stand- may examine the trade returns 
ard. “As for my own business," he last five years. Take the Item of po 
continued, “it would have no effect, as tatoes and compare our exports to 
the buyer will have his profit whether the United States and to Cuba: 
he ships to Britain, the United States Exports Exports
or the West Indies. Some people for- to U.S. to Cuba
get that the market conditions and 190G..................................$131,890 $377.140
the course of trade have entirely 1907 (9 mot.)............. 5,731 259,816
changed within the last 20 years. I 1908................................. 18.109 357,824
can remember when the little Island 1909............................. 253,693 502.059
of Prince Edward shipped over a mil- 1910................................. 349,104 606,680
lion bushels of potatoes to the United 
States, but the price was then much 
lower than it is today. I have know’n 
potatoes to sell at less than 20 cents 
a bushel while today the price is 40 
and 50 cents, and I do not believe 
that with reciprocity we could com
pete to any extent In the United 
States. We have got access to new 
and better markets. The development 
of the steel works and coal mining 
in Cape Breton has brought in a large 
consuming population and Nova Scotia 
Newfoundland and the West Indies 
now take large quantities of potatoes 
and other produce for which good 
prices are realized.”

“But,” said the correspondent, “the 
argument is used that two markets are 
betti
the United States market would 
a steadying effect on prices.”

“That.” said the P. E. Island man,
“is a popular delusion. There is no 
market in the world more subject to 
fluctuations than that of the 
States, and no country in which food 
supplies are so largely controlled by 
trusts. To keep up prices to consum
ers enormous quantities of food pro-

A splendid meeting in the interest 
of the Conservatives was held on 
Friday night at Cody's Station, 
Queens county. A large and enthusi
astic audience crowded the hall and 
listened with much interest to the 
telling points made by Geo. C. Clarke ! 
and Burton L. Gerow, the speakers of ! 
the evening.

1 E-W GILLETT CO.LTD,

f '

Classified Advertising1'

/i f. L. POTTSChancery Saleimpanelled to inquire 
of .lames McGowan, 
e to his death through 
mrt by not going the 
arner’s mill at 10 o’- 
rning of Sept. 11th. 
nd that the short cut 
i also recommend that 
tiled in mills in any 
p engines can be stop- 
Tccident.”
)v was present at the 
interest of the milt

Mr. Clarke thoroughly discussed 
the reciprocity question, and his fine 
address made a marked impression 
upon the over flowing gathering.

Mr. Gerow dwelt upon the economic I 
aspect of the question and was listen
ed to with great interest as he traced 
the cause that led to prosperity in 
Canada.

Both speakers dealt telling blows 
to the reciprocity pact, and at half 
past ten o’clock one of the most suc
cessful gatherings in the history of 
Cody's Station was brought to a 

general opinion here 
will be elected by a

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Stock,
Estate

Auctlonec 
Bond and
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description eold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) "
to 6 p. m. All business 
ded to. P. O. Box 298.

Real y. you

?f?r;;3uHcmorE!r3^|i
Street, In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

MONEY TO LOANSATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Machinery BulletinBusiness hours from 3 a. m.
strictly atten- 
•Phone 973. MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverle* 
R. Armstrong, Rite hi* Building. Pri*» 
cess Street. St. John.

r o rChange In fiscal year.

Cuban Market Increasing.
close. It is the 
that Mr. Smith 
very large majority.BIT SIEMENSES «BOIITBSat the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 

to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Elisa
beth Harrington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mclick, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Melick, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma G. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nota Melick, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gle Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband. Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey, her husband, 
Frederick Mellck, Jahies Herbert Mellck,
___ Ida Mellck. Martin L. Mellck, and
Georgianna Mellck. his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, ami 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend 
ants, with the approbation of the under 

aster In Chancery, the lands am 
premises described in the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that
U“Thaf'certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in Kings 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows—Beginning 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-tastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark 
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
S3 feet five (5) Inches ; thence eastward - 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along tIn
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
ownèd by tl e estate of the late James 
Dever. but ft mierly known as the “hla- 
son Lot” thi-ty five (35) feet, two (2) 
Inches; thenoe northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern une of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2> feet. 
thence e&stwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six («) inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D . 
and formerly the property of one 'Wi
liam Cornell ; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (.2) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Wcstwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) inches, more or loss to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described in a cofiveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A D 
1799. and registered in the of)ice of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D 1799 in 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319. 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
and in the year 18.7.’

Also that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed in the office of the 
Common Clerk in and for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen F„ Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 

estern Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
said point or place of beginning be

ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, us marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon: going 
thence eastward!)- along the said line of 
division twenty eight «28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby 
described ; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (1<) feet, two (2) 
inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 4hi and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd; thence westward!)- 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (27) 
feet, eleven (11) inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the atoresaid 
eastern line of Prince william Street 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to the 
plâce of beginning, atid being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards.”

The above Property will be sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

| The first of said above described Lots
. ifl will be sold subject to a Lease there-

. * of dated the 6th day of February 1907
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annua! 
rental of 11850,

The sec

MOTELS“You will notice that In 1907 and 
1908 our exporta to the United States 
were almost nil, while Cuba is a stea 
dy and Increasing market. Moreover, 
the small trade with the United States 
is largely along the border, 
convenience rather than marke 
ruling factor. I understand also that 
your New Brunswick farmers find a 
steadily enlarging market for potatoes 
in Montreal, Toronto and other upper 
Canadian cities, which leaves our P. E. 
Island farmers with a com 
free hand in year nearer 
centres such as Sydney. Under reci
procity, Monteal and Toronto would 
almost certainly be supplied from the 
agricultural districts just across the 
line, as the freight would be less than 
from New Brunswick p 
plies to potatoes applijx'. 
products.

“In years of plod 
the big trusts wouk
plies into Canada at 'slaughter prices.

bbed of their rea- 
teady home mar- 
course of trade

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ‘Phone 1488.

CHEER MR. CRICKET 
IT LIBERIL MEETINGIN DOUBT THE ROYAL

t is the SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, marked “Tenders 
for Patrol and Ambulance," up to 
noon on the 15th day of September 
Instant, from persons willing to pro 
vide accommodation for the City’s 
Patrol Wagon and for the Ambul 
also to furnish horses, harness and 
all other necessary equipment for 
both vehicles and to respond to all 
calls by day and night for patrol and 
ambulance service.

Tenderers are 
the price t 
will furnish 
is not to be discontinued except 
upon on? month’s notice given by the 
tenderer.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Saint John, N. B., this 9th 
day of September, 1911.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller,

ne, $ept. 11.—Unofflcl- 
tonight indicated that 
been voted out of the 
the state of Maine by 
r of 1400 votes. About 
had not been reported 

>f these together with 
to the collection of re- 
one, still left the exact 
doubt.

Harvey Station, Sept. 8.—The Lib
eral meeting in Taylor’s hall in Dr. 
Atherton’s interests was surely a c 
appointment to his supporters. Rev. 
•T. J. McCasklll, W. B. Fawcett and 
Michael Kelly were the sp 
they did not arrive until 9 
the evening. There was no enthusiasm 
aroused and though the hall was par- 
1 tally filled, there were few voters pre
sent. This section of York county, 
which lies close to Maine is not anxi
ous for reciprocity. This was evidenc
ed by the fact that at the close of 
this Liberal meeting three cheers 
were heartily given for Crocket and 
not one for Dr. Atherton. The 21st 
will show how strong Mr.* Crocket 
Is in this county. It is almost useless 
for the Liberal party to oppose him 
here as their chances of winning are

paratively
industrial

dis*
Hotel DufferinV1 eakers and 

o’clock in
er than one and that access to ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOI2N H. BOND

Mall

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of Si. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

. ..Manager,id what 
o many ot

ap-
uested to state 

at which they 
the above service which

req
nthXHIBITION OPENED. United CLIFTON HOUSEicross the line 

ump their sup-t Standard.
spt. 11.—The 

formally opened this 
t. Gov. Tweedle in the 
large attendance. Pre- 

illvered an excellent ad- 
re were two enjoyable 
Miss Gunn.

Chatham H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

farmers would be 
sonably certain 
ket and the 
would be disturbed.

"The question Is a big one and the 
bargain with the United States should 
not have been negotiated with such 
haste and in secrecy 
States government had its secret 
agents employed for two or three 
years, making inquiries as to prices 
and the changed conditions of trade. 
So far as I can see the Canadian gov
ernment made no such inquiries and 
appears to have entered into fhis pact- 
blindly or on the assumption that con
ditions and the course ot trade have 
not changed in the last twenty or thir
ty years.

d°K

FOR SALE
Dated WELL, WELL! New Home, New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
Skd^Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawfdrd.-JJii Princess St.. St. John.

Better Now Than EverTHIS 1» a HOME DYE 
ANYONE

—- I / rVs-cai» use
Arthur Thomas Charters, of Fred

ericton. was married on Wednesday 
last to Cora Jane Christie, of Wilmot. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev? M. J. Macpherson, B.D., In the 
presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends. They were attend
ed by Reverdy Price and Miss Mag 
Sie, Leona Charters, sister of the

Harvesting
the crop is an avera 
claim the buckwheat a 
will be light
good, so that there will be 
feed for the cattle.

The Unitedeting In Fairvllle. 
ip in the interests of Dr. 
eld in the Orange Hall, 
t evening. The apeak- 
Geo. Clarke, Speaker of 

1 assembly ; W. Frank 
id Mr. Martin. There 
attendance and much en-

VICTORIA HOTELROBERT WISELY, 
Director of Public Safety.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., ProprietorsNOTICE Of SALE
E three first-class

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near C'bubb's Comer in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon: 

ill

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage- 

BathstU 1 30 H. P. Oakland Roadster, has 
run about 2.000 miles, in first-class 
condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Top &c.

1 40-45 H. P. American Buick, 5 pas- 
car. first-class coudi-

îonias Flyer. 1911 model 
6 cylinder. 5 passenger touring car. 
125 inch wheel base, excellent condi
tion, fully equipped.

Will sell two of the above for less 
they are worth, providing sale 

is made immediately, as owner is 
going away. Apply C. Cedric Ryan 
Sackville, N. B

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 

Linen, Silver.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Is about completed and 
one. Some 

other grains 
The hay crop was very 

sufficient

Met Sir William. 
i Van Horne arrived In 
>rday at noon accompau- 

, R. Benjamin Van 
lecretary. At the depot 
et by W. H. (Thorne, 
bertson, L. P. D. Tilley, 
niel. and H. A. Powell.

7 I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
«ith the SAME Dye. 

I used

nd
Carpets, etc.

C3 No Intelligent Arguments.

"I have attended many po 
meetings in various parts of the 
try and I have been surprised by the 
paucity of intelligent argument and 
real information coming from the gov
ernment side. The people should have 

re time to consid

and singular that certain lot. 
parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situate

A senger tourin 
tion. fully 

1 40 H. P T
piece and 
easements 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street In the said city of Sr. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles, street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton. In his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
now since" deceased.

Terms of Sal 
base mo

f| litica I
# BOARD AND ROOMSNo Chance of Mb- 

r lakes. Simple and 
Clean. S. nd THE TAFT-FIELDING PACT IS 

ENTIRELY ORIGINAL. THERE 
NEVER WAS ANYTHING LIKE IT 
BEFORE.

Color Card 
and Booklet 161. TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
EBOSTON 
; PORT OF CANADA. ♦

The JOHNSON 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal,

|0NEDYE™A11 KINDS 0fW00S|♦ ■ ■ er the whole 
i in all Its bearings and the 

ermination of the government to 
rush it through parliament at the last 
session without asking the sanction of 
the people of itself merits condemns 
tion Instead of taking it on trial for 
a year, which is a misleading appeal 
as we might not find it so easy to re
trace our stops, the government should 
have waited for a year."

dor1 HAMMOND NEWS.or Foss, or Massacliu- 
address to Boston ♦ 

Produce Exchange : ♦
•city would give bet- ♦ 
importation facilities ♦ 
and and water. Boston ♦ 
ould be Improved with ♦ 

piers adequate ♦ 
îcreased business, the ♦ 
railroads would 

ielr facilities, and the ♦ 
TRANSCONTINENT- ♦ 

CANADA. .♦ 
COME TO THE PORT ♦
rON, which is the nat- ♦ 
t for Canada. Reel- ♦ 
fould command a great- ♦ 
>n. real estate values ♦ 
itirease, and new fac- ♦ 
3 built. Tu every man, > 
md child in Massachu- ♦ 
ciproclty will mean a ♦ 
opportunity for a live- ♦ 
uxd it will mean that ♦ 
ling men and women > 
i better opportunities ♦ 
re at home, and not be ♦ 

seek their for- ♦

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Cob

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

Hammond. Sept. 8—The heavy frost 
here Thursday night did much dam-1 
age to garden stuff and what buck
wheat still

i FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan 
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tiliou's Corner.

Wedding
Licenses.remains standing in the/ field

Several from here attended the 
great meeting held by R L. Borden 
in Sussex. They report a tremendous 
crowd and a glorious meeting as a

Geo. W. Fowler held ;t political 
meeting here In the hall Monday ev- 

Tbe hall was crowded to over- 
ving. many could not even get 

standing r.oom inside Mr. Fowler gave 
a very instructive discourse upon re
ciprocity. The crowd remained all at
tention till the last word was said 
The meeting broke up at a late hour 
with singing of the National Anthem 
and great cheers for our King, and 
Canada as well as the speaker and 
his party.

The marriage took place here on 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock a m., of R. 
J. Myles to Miss Ethel Kelly, daugh
ter of Thus. A. Kelly, both of this 
place. The i èremony was performed 
by Parson Thomas, of Upham. Tin 
happy couple left the same day for 
a -short trip to Portland. Maine

Miss Clara Ferguson who has been

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In
ed. One
One six tenement, house 
pay 15 pel 
from Alfr

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrese 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

in- ♦ •-’oud repair and well rent- 
three tenement house, and 

Each will 
particulars 

40 Princess
THE PROGRAMME FOR 

IS. IIIIEL’5 MEEÜSGSJ Twenty per cent, of 
ney to be paid at sale and 
delivery of deed.

r cent. net. Full 
ed Burley & Co., 
Phone. S9V.

NES OF
bafoi

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the estate 

Jacobina Stoeiuon
fio Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

stringe d instruments and bows re- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms j SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney
suitable for Cattle, Fruit's, Poultry ^-treet*
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your  --------—'—•—-— --------------
business to bn>. sell, or exchange y, » . ~

Ærsk pz, Going to the Country
heavy oods. Furniture etc., insured
and 'ad»onces a. .1. H. Pviole & j No neeo to worry about having your 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 1 S' goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
to 28 Nelson Phono M 935-11. ! WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly

and carefully done.

of the late 
deceased.

FOR SALE—One c&no&d P. E. I 
borses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’sVegetableCompound
Canif ton. Ont—“I had been a great 

sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
pains were terrible 
I wns very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me 1 would

The speakers' committee of the 
county of which Miles E. Agar is chair 
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary and 
J. W. V. Law lor,
A. Shaw and XV. 
have completed the list of meetings 
to be held in the interests of Dr.

the campaign.

i

Public Storage THE MARITIME R. & B. EX-
S. D. Lewis, William 
B. Tennant members

We have the best and most cen- 
located Public Warehouses In 

of St John. Situated on our
trail
the City
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dUect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

J. W. Daniel during 
They are as follows:

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
Fairfield, Orange Hall—John B. M 

Baxter and W. B. Tennant.
Thursday, Sept. 14th.
School House—Thomas Kick

?d to
i other sections of the ♦ i t♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mispec,
ham. Burton L. Gerow and G. Earle

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 

visiting relatives and friends here j Djy t0 h. B.. care of The Standard, 
for some time, returned to her home i ——- 
in South Portland, Maine, last Wed 
nesday.

PERSONAL. W( <> Medicated WinesBrtrude Ryan, who has been 
ends at St. Joseph’s, return- 

accompanied by

Friday, September 15th.
Red Head. Anthony Hall—Dr. Dan

iel. M. E. Agar and S. D. Lewis.
Black River School House—Daniel 

Mullin. K. C

TO LETyesterday 
m, of Shedlac. In Stock—A Consignment of

ATKINS BROS. GREY’S MILLS NOTES. TO LET—Modern up-to-date flat, 
six rooms .:wi bath

Rent moderate.

and Burton L. Geroxv. 
Saturday, September 16th.

St. Martins, Temperance Hall— 
John B. M. Baxter and J. D. O’Cor.nell 

Lornville. Orange Hall—Dr. Daniel. 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. p p an,j 
D. King Ilaz.en.

Musquash No. 1, Dean’s Hall— 
Alfred E. McGinley, Harry Sellen and 
R. G. Murray.

have to have an 

that
Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesration, and 

I might die
Central part

Apply S, j Indorsed by the Medical Frculty
j Prepared with choice and select 

TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Wint< r months. All modern conveni- Calisaya and other bitters which eon- 

Apply Box 300 Standard Of- tribute towards its effect as a tool* 
and appetizer.

Grey's Mills. Sept. 10 - -An address 
given by Fred M. Sproul in Victoria 
hall. Long Roach, on Tuesday evening 
last was listened to with much inter
est by the large crowd which gather
ed to hear him. Mr. Sproul gave many 
good reasons why reciprocity would 
not benefit the country. The mooting 
was brought to a dose with hearty 
Cheer-- for the King. Geo. W. Fowler 
and Mr. Sproul.

The annual picnic of St. James' 
Church, which was held on August 29, 
netted the sum of $36.37.

Miss Mildred MacDougpll of St | 
John, spent Sunday with her parent

of dry 
Standard Office.Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 

TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

(luring the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Lehtia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

lservative
leetings

flee.
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED.Monday, September 18th.
Loch Lomo; d. Agricultural Hall— 

J. D. O'Connell and R. G. Murray.
September 19th. 

ment—Speakers to be

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St,
WANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 

shed building Apply at job, Carmar
then and Sheffield streets. St. John, ! 
X. B., M. Sullivan, Contractor.

Tuesday.
Settle 

announced later
A meeting will be held at Beacons- 

field before election day, and a grand 
rally will be held in the Orange Hall. 
Fairville on the eve of election daw 

It is likely that a joint meeting 
be held in Barnesville during the 
paign to be addressed by Geo. W 
Fowler and Dr. Daniel.

Lvdia RJfrnkham’a Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from roots And herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities. periodic pains, backache. 1 tear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it. and the result has 
been worth millions to suffering women, i

M. & T. McGUIRE,mber 12th, Tuesday 
g s Hall, SL lame» SL
DWELL, K. C.
kNK HATHEWAY, M. P. P.
. TILLEY.

NOTICE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

MEN WANTED to learti the barber the leading brands of Wines and Llq.
trade in uors; we also carry in stock from the 

vtice. Pro- best houses in Canada very Old Ry 
ates earn Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported an_ 

from $12 to $lb per week. Write for Domestic Cigars, 
full information. H. .1. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cor 
John, X. B.

As all the shares of the Cornwall 
LimU- Miss Eleanor Dickson of Jubilee was 

the guest of Mrs. A. It. White on Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. ('.ronks. of St. 
John, spent the holiday here at the 
home of Mr. Cronies' brother

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Murray. St. John, 
spent the week end here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lyon.

Mrs. Sad lit •• of Maple View

& York Cotton Mills Company, 
ed are about to be transferred 
basis of all claims against the com
pany to September 1st, having been 
paid, notice is hereby given that all 
creditors, if any, whose accounts are 
still unpaid should present the same 
at once by addressing as below. In
formation is also requested ot" certifi
cate No. j(’> for 25 shares of the capi
tal stock of said 
to have been 
Address Cornwall A 
Mills Company. Limited, care Barn
hill. Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, St. 
John, N. B. '

trade. We teach the 
eight weeks. L’oustant pra 
per instruction. Gradu,( will M,

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573Mill. St.
tember 15th. Friday 
eter’s Hall, North End

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested in obtaining 

a complète set ot all his books at one 
, half the former price on the easy

|6re Ae acknowledged leadlne remedy for all Kamila f®J ce^* full*1 Mart h ulan^nrw?11 
eamplainu Fecoinmeuderi by the MedicU Pacai^ ^ *U particulars and a new
Ehe cor.uine bcur the Mgttature of W*. u«>t i thirty-two page book * Little Stories 
Aegistered without wkick none siegenetne). Nc L-tXj About Mark Twain." Address Box 
ytov.ld be withousiheia. Sold by all Chemists A Sw-vS 109 Standard Office.
V-ASIP»- Chemlit C30XBA11MOH.

cond above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof tu 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
February 1908 for the term of five years 
front the 1st day of May 1908 at the an-
nUForTerms *of Bale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plnlntlffu" Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint Jo

I WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès»
■

Vic- WANTED—Representative wanted
toria county, and Mrs. King of ('ran- at once for work in your locality,
brook. B. (’.. were the guests of Mr. Will guarantee $2.0<kto $3.01) per day orA ,nD2 Wholesale and Re
am! Mrs. W W. Crunk la ; w«-vk. Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will ^ine au,( ®p)}m Merchant 110 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. White enter- pay liberally for spare time. Work and
tained friends from St. John on Sun- : not difficult. Experience not requir- fished 1870. Write for family price
day last. ‘ ed. International Bible Press, Tor-

Miss Grace Crawford of Holderville : onto. Ont. 
has charge of the school in this place.

I inpnny presumed 
or destroyed. 
York Cotton

cot
lost

D. BOYANER
Optometrist 
and Optician

38 Dock Street 
IPTICS EXCLUSIVELY 
P. M.

Dated at Saint John, N. B.. 
.„,h day^Aunj, aq&

CHAI

this Elev-
list.

PORTER.
Master of the Supreme Court

RLES S. HANINOTON,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

ROBT. WILliY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyanl, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rite- 

! umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultât- 

! Ion free. 27 Coburg street.
2057-21.

Anglin Elected Captain.

At a meeting of the High School A. 
C. yesterday afternoon, Leonard 
Mctîuire was elected president, At
wood Bridges vice-president and 
Charlie Townshend secretary, 
was elected football captain, with 
Nugent vice-captain. The High School 
boys have already begun to get in 
some football practice on the Barrack 
Green, and although a number of last 
year's players will not be on hand 
this autumn, there is good material 
tor Captain Anglin to work with.

SALESMEN WANTED — We re-
! quire the services of two or three , 
! first class salesmen. No others need 
i apply. To the right man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm
er. 129

FOUNDT.
Every Womasa We Are ElectedSaturday 9.30 P. M. A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

do the work of a $25 machine ; price $1, 
50. Al$o all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma
chines. Self Inking Stamps, Datera, 
Stencils, Rubber Type. Stamp Racks. 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
Pen< il and Watch Stamps, Indelible 

LOST—From Brandy Point, dory j Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers, Brass 
shaped row boat, painted green. Signs. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St., 
Rew ard tor return to C. W. Brown, j opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
Tel. M. 233. , Prompt attention given mail order*

Electrical Repairs Xsicwrceied and should know
about Urn wonderful

MARVEL Whirling SprayIho new V »*lenl f»rU*r.Be»t—11 oet comet). . lent. It clean*.»

Prince William St.. St. John.iches, Boats, Yachts 

Feeders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

ANDY dk ALLISON 
St .John N.B. f

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS

'Phone
LOST.Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cot v 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running 

Ing repairs.
E. 3. STEPHENSON &. CO.

17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. I 'Phone 2258-11.

'Jy-
litTtmr rn rp-itt for • t. '
fer*0!
other, but «oml tuunn O : XXllmbtret!-.! I » ft clVBfl Wf; ltail pnrtioutnra and direction* In- mlnabln r > I.'dir*. *
WINDSOR M1VHLV CO.. Wlndwir. Out, 

Util vial Asunu ter

"Warwick Costing company." See our Gossamer Clothing 
everything in the Waterproof line

:while tnak.
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
ESTEY & CO..

Selling Agems lor the Manufacturers,
49 Dock Street.

/
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LITTLE HOST 
1# GRIT PROMISES

HOW TO TREAT 
HAY FEVER

for the future, to give me their utitted and strenuous 
aid in this my last effort for the unity of the Empire 
and the preservative of our commercial and political FINE WATCHESStandard Of Evry Deeoription

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohaa,

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and «/ewe/ers

freedom.”
There is nothing equivocal about this language. 

Sir John A. Macdonald was a statesman and a patriot, 
and would never have surrendered to the United States 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier has desired to hand over 
through the Taft-Fteldlng compact, 
language of the man 
tion and a closer alliance with the Motherland with that 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the father of treason in Canada:

-I have read the history of Unrestricted Reciprocity 
in this way—that every reform has cost to the reformer 
years of labor, and those years of labor I for one 
ready to give, and though the Democrats may be defeated 
in the States, and though Canadians may grow faint
hearted in Canada, the Liberal party, so long as 1 have 
anything to do with it. will remain true to the cause until 

I will not expect to win in

Zutnlahed by The Standard Limited. SI Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada Feeble Audience Assembled al 

Campbellton to Hear Mr. 

Pugsley’s Hoary Assurances 
of Coming Improvements.

Take “FruÜ-a-tives” If You 

Want Relief.
Compare the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. • 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ••
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year...............
Weekly Edition to United States,..................

Single Copies Two Cents.

who always favors British Connec-

Hay Fever is not a nervous trouble. 
The real cause Is Impure blood, due to 
defective action of bowels, kidneys and 
skin. In ninety per cent, of the cases 
of Hay Fever, there is Chronic Consti
pation. Weak Stomach or Indigestion.

This is proved by the fact that 
sprays, gargles and other local treat 
ments do not euro Hay Fever.

One or two •'Frult-a-tlves'' every 
night will stimulate the bowels, kid
neys and skin, and thus remove the 
poisons in the body which produce the 
fever and nervousness.

•Frult-a-tlves" is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
ttves Limited, Ottawa.

Street

Campbellton, Sept. 7^—lion. Wm. 
Pugsley. Hon. C. H. Lablllols. and 
James Reid, the annexation candidate, 
addressed a large meeting In the Op
era House tonight. The majority of 
the electors present were for Mont
gomery, and the feeble applause of 
the heelers on the stage, and three 
boys In the audience, deceived no one.

Dr. Murray was chairman, a posi
tion he enjoys very much. The doctor 
is always chairman; whether it be a 
school meeting, or a pink tea party. 
It’s a weakness of his. James Reid 
was the first speaker. He repeated the 
piece he uses on such occasions which 
consists of exactly 23 words, a num- 

of his probable fate

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSTELEPHONE CALLS: Mam 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial and News ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Out Peerle»» L. L. Lodgera and Vletor Bindera 
Are Guaranteed,

that cause is successful, 
a day. but 1 am prepared to remain in the cool shade of 
opposition until the cause has triumphed, and you shall

1 tell you the Lib- 
from the agitation until they 

We are

Chicago Representative
Henry Detlcrque. 101-T0J Schiller Building.

New York OtUce:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

never hear a complaint from me.
West 31th Street. eral party will never

triumph und obtain Continental Free Trade, 
asked sometimes, gentlemen, whnt la the programme ot 
the liberal party. This Is the programme or the 
Liberal party, to obtain a continental freedom of trade. 
Success n 111 certainly crown our efforts at no distant 

, ,he dav. Fixing our eyes steadily on the goal, we shall
meeting at ^ ^ 8teadily untll Te roach it—Unrestricted Reclpro-

WRITE FOR PRICESSEPT. 12, 1911.JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, Commercial Printers 
•y and Binders

SAINT BARNES & CO. LtdBaptist Ministers Meet.
The first meeting of the Baptist 

ministers of the city for the season 
was held yesterday when the follow
ing officers were elected : Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, president ; Rev. Miles McCut- 
clieon, secretary ; programme commit
tee. tho president, secretary, and Rev. 
A. C. Archibald.

x A GREAT MEETING. her suggestive 
on the 21st.

Then the Hon. C. H. Lablllols ad
dressed the electors In French and was 
given a fair hearing.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley followed in a 
characteristic speech. He attempted 
to make political capital of the assist
ance the Dominion government gave 
the town after the fire. Everyone here 
knows how dilatory the government 
was in this matter, and the annoyance 
and worry the unfortunate victims of 
that terrible calamity suffered through 
the attitude of the Liberal govern
ment. Mr. Reid was worse than use
less; in the time of great necessity he 
was weighed in the balance and found 
wanting.

Mr. Pugsley took infinite care not 
to say much about the part the Hazen 
government played in the drama, last 
summer. He repeated all the bribes 
which he reserves for this locality. 
But even the suave, smiling Dr. Pugs- 

apparently radiating benevolence, 
cannot fool the electors of this county. 
A fact, which will be demonstrated In 
the very near future.

OIL GRAINED LONG BOOTSattendance at last night s
Queens rink shows that the interest that the elector» 
feel in the vou.es, Hint is now being w«ed throughout 
Canada is no. waning. It was one of the most larg > 
attended and enthusiastic political gathering» ever 
in the city ot St. John. There were many 
amonu the audience and their enthusiasm was Quite a. 
marked ns that of the Conservatives when «twP 
against Reciprocity were made by the speaker.

‘ Sir William Van Horne received a °'f'l,1°"
adieu he appeared on the platform. The people of this 
constituency have always recognized how much the 
Canadian Pacific did to establish the Winter Port trade 
through the . i.y of St. John. Had it not been for th 
patriotic action of the Canadian Pacific, then under the 
presidency and active control of Sir William, the success 
al.ich attended that experimental year would have been

The
city.”

Sir Wilfrid Layrler in 1911. preaches the same 
••veiled treason” that he introduced into 

The men of For Pondmen and Raftsmendoctrine of
Canadian politics twenty years ago.
Canada then told him that they would have no part 
in his miserable doctrine, and they will give him the 
same answer on the 21st of this month.

Liberals
Hand-made all through, of best quality solid leather and built to 
stand the hard work for which they are Intended. These boots 
are perfectly reliable in every respect and are splendid value for the 
money.

1 S-lnch Leg.

Bryan Next Week.
Hon. W. J. Bryan began 

a tour of the provinces under 
pices of the maritime committee of 
the Y. M. C. A. He spoke in Freder-

Mr. Pugsley has been making a tour of the doubtful jj^njast v^^vn^gb®rè"

counties during the past few days. Among others fie NVednesday, New Glasgow ; Thursday, 
visited Kent a countv which he avoided when the con- Charlottetown; Friday. Sydney; Sat- 
vent.cn to nominate Liberal candidates was being held. ^on^Ke-V

ville: Tuesday, St. John, and Wednes
day. Sept. 20. at Moncton, concluding 
the tour. His meeting in St. John will 
be held In the Opera House.

yesterday 
r the aus- Heavy BottomPROMISES IN KENT.

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S - - 65 Brussels St.

Mr. Pugsley chose St. Louis as a 
St. Louis,

For some reason
good place in which to^ deliver an address, 
it seems* Is the home parish of Mr. Legere. the Liberal 

Although the meeting was
doubtful.The Conservative party, in power at Ottawa, granted 
the «ubsi.lv asked for by the Beaver Line steamships 
the citv of St John provided the terminal facilities and 
tbe Canadian Pacific Hallway procured the export .ar
gues and furnished the means of transporting th 
ports to inland points. The magnifiant organization 
of ,he Canadian Pacific Hallway rendered 1, »oaslb e 

deliver goods imported through to 
various points in Ontario with 

landed at

KeepDownExpensesley.candidate of the county, 
extensively advertised, the electors failed to rally round 
the Liberal standard as an actual count showed only Police Court.

In the police court yesterday George 
Wiley and Richard McCausland were 
up on the charge of stealing junk 
from F. S. Walker, on the West Side. 
Evidence was given by Scrgt. Finley 
aid tho proprietor of Babb's junk 
shop where the stuff was disposed of 
was ordered to bring his sales book 
into court today when the case will 
come up again. Two women were re
manded. one on a chano- of drunken
ness and the other for lying and lurk-

seventeen voters present.
As there are about four hundred names on the list 

of the parish, the visit of the Minister of Public Works 
does not seem to have been regarded as a matter of 
great, importance, but Mr. Pugsley was not in any way 

He promised them that the St. Louis

Becoming Stale.
When you buy a typewriter do not pay $130.00 when you can get an Em
pire for $60.00 or the later model for $80.00. Have one on trial for a 
week.

Among a great many other bribes, 
he has offered the people for the last 
score of years, he referred to the won
derful bridge he Is about to build ov
er the Restlgouche at this place.

A voice from the audience—"Twen
ty years old, Willie.”

At this Interesting stage some one 
started a cheers for Montgomery, 
which was taken up with a will.

Mr. Pugsley went into the recipro
city question and managed to say a 
great deal without enlightening any
body very much, which was perhaps, 
the hon. gentleman's intention. It 
dosing he referred to a fact whten 
he said gave him much pleasure, 

j namely that William Murray had with
drawn from the field for the welfare 
of the party. Mr. Murray had reelst- 

I ed all efforts to make him withdraw 
! until Sweet William arrived, and then 

Murray promises to be good, and stay 
In his little place.

for that company to 
the city of St. John to
greater expedition than when they were 
Fori land. Boston or New York.

I. was the excellent service ot the Canadian Faviik 
Railway that convinced the merchants ot the Meat 

Winter Port was a possibility »*• 
William Van Horne and the

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, ASent, St John. N. B.discouraged.
branch railway, which has not been operated for twenty 

would be examined at once by engineers and Oth- 
Mr. Pugsley also promised that the St. Louis 

river would be dredged and a lot of other things done 
would make the country blossom as a rose; but 

Mr. Pugsley pictured the metropolis that, was HUTCHINGS & CO.that a Canadian
John owes much to Sir ,

,u the man who. more .Han any other, had made thm 
City the Winter Port ot Canada, it should greet him 
with thunderous cheers and a royal welcome.

Sir William Van Horne’s arguments against Réci
procité and its damaging influence on the country gen- 
erallv were much the same as those advanced by him 
at St. Andrews a week ago. Regarding its effect on 
the city ot St. John Sir William referred to the state, 
meats of Mr. H. M. Whitney, of Boston, who hadl to d 
of the wondrous things .hat would happen to Portland 
and Boston It Reciprocity carried. The reply of Sir 

, William to these statements was that it 1 ortland and 
benefited by Reciprocity. St. John and Hall- 

fax would suffer. Reciprocity aimed a damaging blow 
at the trade ot both of these cities, but particularly at 
the trade ot St. John. if Reciprocity Is carried It Is 
a certainty that the East and West trade of the country 
wm diminish and the Canadian ***.££*£

that
even as
to arise through the waving of his magic wand, the Bedding Manufacturers

Matti
valiant seventeen only yawned in response.

It is difficult to understand why the minister should 
much of his valuable time as he did in KuaÉfg Vf Ire Martres»»»,

Iren Bedeteade,
take up so
visiting St. Louis, particularly when such a visit could 
only have the effect of a cold water douche on his 

Kent County is one of those counties where

Feather Pillow», of.
WHOLESALE AMO HE TAIL

optimism.
the partisan returning officer, instead of the sheriff of j 
the county has been selected to carry out the details | 
of the election, 
and counted on the 21st inst.. Mr. Robidoux. the Con
servative candidate, will be elected, 
fort is being made to defeat him, but it is clear that 
the majority of the people of the county are with him 
and opposed to the policy of Reciprocity, which Mr. Pugs
ley is urging so strongly, these days.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET.

UodHW
Hhefùwot

If the vote is honestly and fairly polled

LEGEUPPER)How Was It Done?
A strenuous ef-

What magic power was used? Mr.
disgusted with 
support Mont-

Murray’s friends 
such tactics and 
gomery to a man.

The meeting was a big disappoint
ment to the Liberals and shows that 
public opinion is running strongly 
against Reid and his heelers In 
gouche.

win FOUNDED 1628TORONTO
Boston were

J,
According to the dredgers' organs. Mr. Bourassa Is 

Yet it is not so
Restl-Now Is the Time 

to Enter
now a serious menace to Canada, 
long ago that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was defending Mr. 
Bourassa on the floors of the House of Commons.

Sir Wilfrid was also a bosom friend of Honore
WEDDINGS.do business at a loss.

fox?” asked Sir William, a
Theexpected to

gosling to the American 
remark that called forth a round of applause

Sir william referred to Mr. Fugsley in the kindest 
that he sought his defeat only to sa\e 

Ottawa to vote for the

Skillful and experienced teachers, up. 
to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, 
such as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver
tical Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi- 
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al
ways on the look-out for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

same
Mercier, whose speeches against the Conservative party 
were of even a more incendiary character than those 
of Henri Bourassa against Silr Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid and the dredgers fear is that Bourassa may 
reduce Laurier s majority in Quebec and the fear seems 

Without a solid Quebec Laurier s

Tremaine-Ahern.
Miss Lily Frances Slnnet Ahern, 

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Fraser Ahern, and Mr. Lawrence 
Purvis Tremaine, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur De V. Tremaine, of Halifax, 
N. S., were married Thursday in the 
Church of Saint Mary the Virgin, 
New York. The ceremony was Per
formed by the Rev. Guy L. Wallis, of 
St. Paul's Church, of Staten Island, 
and was followed by a reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 521 
West One Hundred and Eighty-seven
th street. The bride entered the 
church with her father, who gave her 

Lieut. Victor Tremaine, of the

Whatof terms, stating 
him the disgrace of going to 
pa.-t which would bring ruin and disaster to many 
Canadian Interests. The speech of Sjr V,llllam from 

to finish showed a thorough conviction that Reel 
the present time was the very worst thing

Miss Frances McCaffrey of Boston, 
cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid. 
Mr. McLatchey and his bride arrived 
by the C. P. R. at St John last night 
and left for their home in Vancouver. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
very beautiful presents from friends 
in this city, St. John, Boston and 
elsewhere. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a beautiful pearl pend
ant, while to the bridesmaid he gave 
a crescent brooch set with pearls.

ST.ANDREW’S COLLEGEto be well founded.
is hopeless, for the rest of the country is against TORONTO, ONT.

lential andhim. S. Kerr,
Principal.

procity at
'hat provi^ic ial>PSecretary Flemming, whose visit to SL 
John ,ome vears ago. when lie demolished Provincial 
Premier Robinson’s financial statement of the Province 
80 thoroughly us to excite the admiration of both the 
Telegraph and Times, also received a rousing reoeption.

splendid speech, In which he assailed the 
statements published by the Times 
Reciprocity, lie said, was favored 

first because they

Day School for Boy*, 
t on application. 

Autumn Term commence» Sept, lj, rail. 
Rev. D. Brace ^Macdonald. SLA., LL.D.,

A Reaid
Cal

The hyst.eria of the Times was well illustrated last 
night in its frantic appeals to the electors, to vote for 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell because of their interest 
in the city of St. John, 
reasons each worth a dollar for keeping Mr. Pugsley 

The people know who own both the Times
I0UH15 WHO KNOWThe Times has some 600,000

Canadian Artillery, was best man. 
Among the guests invited were Lord 
Strathcona, Sir Charles and Lady 
Townsend, Sir Charles and Lady 
Tupper, Col. Charles Stewart, of Hali
fax, Mr. and Mrs. Percival St. George, 
of Mon. veal and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Robertson, of St. John.

.1 \\ ill tell you that t hero Is
( uotliiug quite a* nice as

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

S FROM c IT FOR YOURSELF
j YOUR GROCER SELLS IT
} Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET,

'Phone Main 2278—21

He made a 
lying and slanderous 
concerning himself, 
by the Americans for three reasons,

10 our natural resources, control of the 
of the West, and because it was the enter-

ObltUAkY 600D RELIABLE RUNSin power.
and Telegraph today, and they also know that the dredg
ing in the harbor of St. John is being done by the 

of these valued journals.
were awarded neither the Times nor the

Send for free
Cun», Rifles, andat WboUeele Prices, 

page Catalogue of 
Sporting Goods.
T. W. BOYD â WLTfWstre

K. E. Brown.
A very old resident of St. Martins, 

K. E. Brown, died there Sunday, 
aged 81 years. He is survived by two 
brothers and two sisters—Walter S. 
and Miss Adelaide, of St. Martins; 
George XV., of Waltham, Mass., and 

Boston.

Before the dredgingowners 
contracts
Telegraph had very much to say in favor of either Mr. 
Pugsley or Mr. Lowell.

«.West.sought access
grain trade
In g wedge of political union.

Mr. Flemming's arguments against Reciprocity

of the country and the flag of the Empire. The en- find out whether a thing is good or bad Is by experiment 
tliuslasm Which followed his appeal to the electors pres- Which Is somewhat similar, retorts the M Innlpeg Tele- 
eut to vote against Reciprocity shows clearly that there gram, to the answer of the Irishman who was asked the 

wavering in the loyalty of the people of St. John, surest way to tell the difference between a mushroom 
election day they will be found shoulder to and a toadstool. "Eat it.” he replied. "If you live, it's 

-veiled treason” of Sir Wilfrid a mushroom ; if you die, it s a toadstool."

McCarvell-Coholan.
Miss Mary F„ daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Michati Coholan. Brussels street H E gtone, of East ______
was married in Boston on the 3rd inst two iatter passed through the
to XXTlllam McCarvell. The ceremony yesterday on their way to St. Mar# 
was performed at the rectory of St. g tQ attend the funeral, which will 
I'aul’B church by Rev. Father Fred J h M thlB afternoon.
Allchin. The bride was attended by
her cousin, Miss Cecilia F. Coholan, Mrs. Susan Balcom.
and Miss Mary V. Coholan, another 
cousin, was maid of honor. Dennis 
McCarvill. a brother of the groom, was 
best man. After an extended wed
ding trip that will include New York,
Washington and Niagara Falls, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCarvell will reside at 
34 East Cottage street, Boston.

Emereon-Tinning.

tlemen acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
Arthur H. Starkey, Allen Nixon, XVII- 

aJmes 
Rothe-

liant Currie, James McGuire, 
McGrath, aud Mr. Jordan, of 
say. Many magnificent floral tributes 
were received among which were a 
broken column from the Happy Home 
Club ; a wreath from his employes; 
a wreath from the 8t. John fire de
partment; a wreath from the Thistle 
Curling Club; a i 

and F.
Maltese cross from 

P., and a crescent
and that on 
shoulder fighting the 
Laurier and all who support him.

The reception accorded to Dr. Daniel and Mr. Poueli. 
and the hearty applause which they received during their 

the evidence that they are waging a

Mrs. Susan Balcom died at the home 
of her niece. Miss Amy Cameron, 
Charles street, Saturday. She was an 
old and respected resident of Mus
quash, and was the widow of Joseph 
A. Balcom. and a daughter of G. 
Clowes Carmen, who died many years 
ago, and a sister of Clowes Carmen, 
whose death occurred some few 
months ago. Surviving is one sister, 
Miss Mary Mount Carmen.

No. 2 S. V.
from the Log Cabin Fishing Club.

The man who doesn't see the tremendous growth 
of this country has a dull mind and a duller heart. 
President Taft sees it. Champ Clark sees it. Senator 
Cummins sees it, everybody in the United States sees 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier doesn’t seem to see it.

George Duncan.
The funeral of George Duncan took 

place at 9.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from the residence of his son. 
John H. Duncan. 21 Sydney street, to 
Loch Lomond, where Interment took

' speeches, add to
Rattle which is to be crowned with victory.

it
Stanley Lorimer Emerson, of ‘his 

city, was married in Regina on the 
6th inst. to Miss Frances K. daughter 
of Mrs. R. J. Tinning of that city.

The church was decorated by the 
girl friends of the bride, with smllax 
and bows of wide ribbon. Following 

ceremony a reception was held 
at'the home of the bride’s mother, 
when about sèventy-flve guests sat 
down to a most tastefully decorated 

Chief Justice E. L. Wetmore

THE "VEILED TREASON."

Tbe Liberals have been engaged during this cam- 
Sir John A. Macdonald as favorable 

This was the campaign in

FUNERALS YOU TAKE NO FINANCIAL
palgn in quoling 
to Reciprocity In 1891. 
which Mr. Laurier introduced the question ot Unrestrlct- 

ln an address to the people this Is

RhKWilliam Û. Lockhart.
(Everybody’s.)

Th© funeral of William G. Lockhart 
who was accidentally killed by fall
ing from Long XVharf, will be held 

home 317 King street.

theed Reciprocity, 
what Sir John hod to say on the effects of Unrestricted 
Reciprocity on Canada:

-The adoption of this policy would involve, among 
other things, discrimination against the Mother Country. 
It would, in my opinion, inevitably result in the an
nexation of this Dominion loathe United States. The 

of Unrestricted Reciprocity on this side of

A teacher was reading to her class and came across 
She asked if any one knew its 

One small girl timidly raised her hand, ai\1 
"Unaware is what you

We make this offer to every person 
In 8t. John who suffers 

from kidney disease.
W© want every person in this city

who suffers from kidney disease in 
any form to have personal knowledge 
of the merits of Rexall Kidney Pills.

To this end we offer them to ev« 
eryone who has need of such a remedy 
with the definite and distinct under
standing that in the event they shall 
not prove of any benefit in the treat
ment of your case, we will prompt
ly refund you the purchase price.

Put up in boxes containing elxty 
pills; price, 60 cents per box.

Rexall Remedies can be obtained on
ly at our store—The Rexall Store, 
Wasson’s, 100 King street.

the word "unaware."
from his late 
Carleton, this afternoon at 3 o clock.We have 3 New Computing 

Scales to sell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL John, N. B.

meaning.
gave the following definition: 
take off the last thing before you put your nightie on.”

proposed the toast to "The Bride” 
and the groom responded in a most 
happy speech. After several other 
toasts had been proposed, the com
pany amused themselves with danc
ing." The presents were very beauti
ful, as well as costly. The bride's 
going away gown was of plain navy 
blue serge and she wore a small hat. 
Mr and Mrs. Emerson left for St. 
John, where they will make their

John Frederick Shaw.
The funeral of John Frederick 

Shaw was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 from his late residence, 137 Wat
erloo street, from Centenary church 
to Fernhill. In the church Rev. Charles 
Flanders, D.D.. assisted by Revs. XV. 
XV. Brewer. H. Thomas. L. A. Mc
Lean and T. J. Delnstadt conducted 
the services. A quartette from Centen
ary church choir was present and as
sisted in the services. A quartette 
from the Exmouth street church was 
also present and sang a special num
ber. After the services Rev. L. A. Me- 
I,ean epoke a few words on behalf 
of the Thistle Curling Club. The fu
neral cortege was long and impres
sive and testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. The past 
and present members of the Thistle 
Curling Club were present and also 
the members of Nos. 1 and 2 of the 
Salvage Corps and the members of the 
fire deuartment. The following gen-

(Bangor News.)
Poultry Association has found that 

hen lays only 80 eggs a year, whereas she 
ought to lay 130. It Is probable, however, that the 

heu will stubbornly decline to consider any

advocates
the line deny that it would have such an effect so its 
friends in the United States urge, as the chief reason 

adoption, that Unrestricted Reciprocity would

The American
the average

for its
be the first step in the direction of political union.”

pointing out the evil that would follow the 
adoption of Laurler’s polity. Sir John commended the 
Issue to the careful consideration of the electorate, 
closing hie manifesto In the following language:

“As for myself, my course Is clear, a British subject 
1 was born, a British subject I will die. With my ut
most effort, with my latest breath will I oppose the 
■veiled treason' which attempts by sordid means and 

proffers to lure our people from their al- 
Uurtng my long public service of nearly

JEWELRYaverage
protests.Alter

For Autumn Brides M=L..=h,y.L.nih„.
Our choice assemblage of gift m','1 Mrs” I.raihàn”'o^Frederlc-

si V«’T jssss

■ et Ue Show You Our ager of an advertising business In 
(Life.) Dinir Vancouver, B. C., were united in mar-Diamond Kins rlage. They were married by Rev. F.

Elle Metchnlkoff, the great French bacteriologist. At «25,00 L Carney In
eaaerlv buys a live gorilla for three thousand dollars. i her of friends and relatives. Clifford

member of the Illinois legislature fer * DA VAS Watchmaker * Jewetar :.,rLatchey. of Sydney, C. B.. brother
A. l ui nJ 16 Mi* Street. Ur the eroom. wee beet man. while

(Bobcaygeon Independent.)
Disgusted Liberal and Disgusted Conservative are 

Pro bono Publico, and Ratepayer completely in 
These disgusted and disgruntled politicians

putting 
the shade.
hover around an election like vultures over » battle field.

Card of Thanks.

Mrs. James T. Corbett and rela* 
lives wish to express to their many 
friends their sincere thanks for their 
kindness and sympathy in their late 
bereavement.

mercenary 
leglance.
half a century I have been true to my country, and Its 
beet interests, and they appeal with equal confidence to

who have trusted me in the past and to the He could buy a 
UBg hopQ Qt the country with whom rest its destinies | halt the money.

the presence of a num-
'

the
I '
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l
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T.Aal
Cow.ee for VeWmut,. Royal Military

H. W. AUDEN. MA. Principal
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STEAMSHIPS A\

Fi*s
[mi

ON S

Sept. 14,15 and 1 
Sept. 28, 29 and 3si/ W. B. HOWAR

3 V Furness Line
VS. e- From 

•L John 
Sept. 2f 

Sept.3C 
Oct. 1(

» From •—
London
Sept. 7—Rappa 
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 
Sept 23—Kanawha . .
Sent. 30—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct. 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub 
iect to change.

Steamers nave accommodation fei 
a limited number of saloon passer*

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Aaente. St. John. N. ■

Steamer
hannock

Ben.

MANCHESTER LINERS
From 

•L Job
Man. Merchant -r ]

Oct 1
also take freight fe

From
Manchester
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamer»
Philadelphia.

<l> Man. Mariner

It
Scenic Route

i.4«, 9 a. m. ; 3.80 and ->.30 p. t 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 
a. m.. and 4.15 p m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. *nd 2- 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 ai 
30 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
“■Sunday and Holldaya at 9 and 18 

2.90 and 5.16 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Age
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.,

Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO 

Agents, SL John, N.Ii ■

DOMINION MIC MIL»
». 8. Prince Rupert leave. Re- 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., < 
netting at Dlgby with traîna East 
West, returning arrivée at 5.33 p. 
Sunday, axeaptad^ C(JRR^ Ag=n

—THE—

Internationa
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at M 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs w 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lecnar 
connection le made with thr# CAt 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNDSTON and peinte en 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, e 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVI 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, UR EDI 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTE 
POINTS. Affording the short 
and cheapest route for Fi: 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FA 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CH 
EUR3 and R ESTIGOUCl 
POINTS te the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES. At CAI 
BELLTON connection le made v 
trains e? th. INTERCOLON 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, le new being opera 
dally, each way. between CA 
BELLTON and ST. LECNAR 
and, In addition te the ordlr 
freight trahie, there h alee 
1er accommodation train earr 

and freight, rum 
each way en alternate d

The International Railv 
Company of New Brans*

January t 1M1- ______ .

t i fer I

An Express tr

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

Home Made BreadCurrent Comment

CANADIAN PACIFIC)rnmim
Uhd othersteamships!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................192-60

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00LAKH

LAKH MANITOBA.................. 60.00
Second Cabin.

. . 68.75IMPRESSES. ....
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES...................
Other Boat*....................
W. XL HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R

3L John. N. B.

». . $1.26 
... 80.00

■HMRI
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I

CANADIAN
PACiri
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from St. John, N.B. PsitîlW WAV ' '•JvV.tV VW !lirrr^S kîis
tea is the result of 

care and experience

in blending—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
"good tea"

as ka
va

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, September 12, 1911.
Sun rises ...................................a- m-
Sun sets.................. .. • • • -6.36 p. m.
High water............................... a- m-
Low water.................................8 17 V* m-

Atlantic Standard time.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN,12J -<1**

T-\ " n* " ^
* L *r o»0
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>1PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

Arrived Monday, September 11.
Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2866, Mit- 

W. G. Lee, pass, 
at 9 ». b. to

1
chell, from Boston, W 
and mdse, and sailed 
return via Portland.

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, from 
Sydney, C. B., coal.

Schr Bessie May, 14, Mattock, East- 
port, master, bal.

Schr O. H. Perry. 99, McDonough. 
Yarmouth, C. M. Kerrison, bal.

Coastwise—Stmts Grand I 
182, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; 
ville. 42, Collins, Annapolis. Schrs 
Sachem. 13, Lord, lord’s Cove; Hobo. 
7, Ramsdel. Back Bay; Coronilla, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis Royal; Dora, 63, 
Canning, Parrsboro and cld; Clara 
Benner, 37. Melanson, St. Andrews; 
Oriola, Simpson, fishing; Lloyd, 31, 
Anderaon, Digby; Reta, 7, Adams. 
Lord's Cove.
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W. B HOWARD, D.P. A.. C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.
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RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

st. John to Boeten 
St. John to Portland

lng from England round the world to 
England again by a system of prefer
ential tariffs, will derive an impetus 
from the rejection of this treaty. It 
we would have reciprocity, we must 

give it up forever, 
his message to con-

ian’t enough to endanger my job for.”—From the Toronto News.CANADIAN WORKMAN—“Forty cents
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

86.00

Imperial Ramparts Shaken
By Reciprocity Negotiations

I British M. P. Gives Analytical Review of Circum

stances Leading to Agreement and Points Out 
Dangerous Features—Political Entity of British 
Empire is at Stake.

Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 

Flret Cabin.

85.50
Cleared, September 11.

Schr Rewa, McLean, New York, 
Randolph and Baker, 996,000 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Clara Benner. Me
lanson, Digby; Annie Pearl, Stanley, 
River Hebert; Rolft, Rowe, Parrsboro.

Dominion Ports.

Parrsboro. N. S., Sept. 9— Ard. Str 
Astarte, Young. St. John.

Cld.—Stmr Astarte, oung, Port
land. with 1800 tons coai; Schrs Gip
sy, Durant. Hantsport, with coal; Fan
ny Durant, Noel; Helen M. Brown,

Newcastle. Sept 8.—Ard. Schr Nov
elty. Rltcey, New York.

Cld. 8th, Stmr Tiger, Bolen, Phila
delphia.

take it now or 
and be said in

that 'the bond that binds < an- 
is light 

and that

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
and Frl- 
•Hand at

EMPRESSES................................. 192-60
One Clast (Second Cabin.) 

CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
60.00

gress
uda to the Mother Country 
and almost imperceptible,”
“Canada was at the parting of the 
ways.'' He wished to smash preferen
tial trade between Canada and the 
Mother Country, to take Canada out 
of that commercial bond around the 
Empire that meant death to recipro
city and to entangle her in American 
trade alliances that farsighted and 
candid statesmen and observers in 
both countries regard as the first 
step in the annexation of Canada to 
the V ni ted States. From his point of 
view his objects were praiseworthy.

111. The official papers cited show 
that the British Government made no 
remonstrance, that they publicly gave 
no instructions to their ambassador, 
that in fact they were acquiescent in 
that absorption of Canada in the com
mercial sphere of the United States- 
with the enormous loss to British 
trade that 'general reciprocity” be- 

Canada and the United States

LAKE 
LAKE MANITOBA

Second Cabin.
. . 68.75IMPRESSES. ....

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boat*.......................
W. D. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

3L John. N. B.

sioners to offer reciprocity in manu
factures as well as in natural products 
to Canada—a proposal if adopted that 
would have reduced Canada to the 
rank of a state in the American Union.
Our free trade representatives being 
only free traders In principle, but pro
tectionists in practice ran away from 
that proposition. The Western free 
trade farmers might take note of this.

1U. But what was the answer of the
British government to Mr. Bryce s let
ter of the 10th of January which was 
received at the British Foreign Office 
on 19th January. Note that Mr. Bryce 
in his telegram of 10th January did not 
inform the British government that the 
discussion opened on the 7th and that 
there was still serious “difficulty In
cident to any general reciprocity.” Nor lween
did the British government appear as- would involve. They thought they saw 
tounded that such a subject came up _as Mr -paft thought he saw—that 
for discussion and might be decided reciprovity would kill tariff reform and 
"during the next few days. They ap- imperiai preference, and they wished 
pear to have been perfectly indifferent, tQ tbem The chief of the British 
they made no remonstrance and gave rabin,n gald in Parliament that the 

6. That was In May, 1910. Then no instructions to Mr. Bryce, and the lmperial preferential trade bond was 
came the long silence. Mr. Fielding latter complacently stood by. while a ,.lbe greatest imposture of modern 
and Mr. Paterson went to England i proposal was under consideration that times” and spoke of the reciprocity 
"upon public business of importance,” meant the denationalization of Canada agreement as involving ‘the obsequies’ 
to quote Mr Bryce They returned be- j and the dismemberment of the Empire ^ the preferential trade movement. 
fore ‘ Autumn,” but made no sign. j whose ambassador he was. The reason Each of these parties from its own 
November came Still no notice of go-twill appear presently. separate point of view was interested
ing forward with negotiations. Then n. There is no record disclosed in ln promoting a reciprocity agreement, 

the Drummond and Arthabasca the public returns that the British one in order to draw a red herring 
government intervened or gave in- across the political scent in regard to 
«. ructions to their ambassador in a naval and other matters in Canada, the 
matter that so vitally affected not other to destroy the forces that threat- 
merely their country's trade and Cana- ened death to American absorption of 
dian autonomy—but also concerned the Canada, and a third to destroy the 
very existence of the Empire. force that was undermining the mori-

12. On 12th January. Mr. Bryce i,und system of free trade in England, 
telegraphed to Sir Edward Grey that Tbe Canadian ministers were Interest- 

negotiations with ed jn tbe flrati the American president 
oveeding in a more and his commissioners in the second, 

and the British government in' the
h'lY. And what, of the British Am

bassador at Washington? Well he was 
his ai a 

his mas
ters who appointed him to represent 
the interests of the Empire! Here 
are his views as contained in a book 
recently published by himself:

•The" material growth of Canada 
would probably be quickened by union 
(with the United States) and the plan 
of a commercial league or customs 
unions (with the United States) which 
has lately been discussed might, if 
earned out, lead to a political union: 
indeed, it is hard to see how other-

ton. Mondays, Wednesdays 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Port

p. m, for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays. Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 Kina Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Avant. 8t. John. N. B.

m . 81.26 
... 80.00 û.ue

i V Furness Line
VS. *- From 

St John 
Sept. 26 

Sept.30 
Oct. 10

P.fe %=2.^o«H°.=: I aür"
sen, Sydney ; Helvetia. Contiel, 8yd- Donald Mac-master, K. C., member for tlons to be entered on, and it will then 
ney; 10th, Stmrs Hesperian. Main. rhertaev jn tbo British Parliament, be my pleasure to Inform you not on- 
Glasgow ; Wlllehad, Hagermeyer, . analytical review of the nego- ly of that fact but also to Inform you in
Hamburg; Sygnla, Sydney ; Wobun, 1 tiatIong preceding the signing of the reply to the inquiry which was contain 
Meikles, Sydney. Dact ur Macmasier's criticism Is ed in your letter of the 12th inst., of

Quebec. Sept. 10.—Ard. Stmrs Hes- frenchant‘ and convincing. As a close the methods by which His Majesty s 
perian. Glasgow; Willhead (Ger.), Ha- o( wbat was going on at government and the government of
germeyer, Hamburg; Georgetown. Wa8blngton as well as in the Imperial the Dominion think that it would be 
Pentcost; Rocks Ferry, Routhlllet, par^amen( be is able to bring out most convenient to conduct the negot- 
Chicoutiml: Sygna (Nor.), Sydney; RQme po|ntg that are of more than or- lations."
W’obun, Mr-lkle. do. dinary interest at the present time.

Flat Point, Sept. 8.—Signalled in- ..Tbe 8inu0sltleB of the reciprocity 
ward. Stmrs Bengore Head, Ocean. yiacmaster says, "are bet-
Poratia. ter understood when we follow up the

Outward, Stmrs Sygna, Chr. Knud- procee^ings by date from the official 
sen. Cabot. papers laid before Parliament at West-

l.iverpool. Sept. 9.—Ard. Stmr Kath- miagter. 
leen, McLeod, Port Mouton. , Mr Bryce, the British Ambassador

Cld., Stmr Kathleen. McLeod, Hall‘ at'Washington, on the 12th May. 1910. came 
fax. ln tow Stmr Aneto. received a letter from Mr. Knox, the çlectlon jn which the Canadian gov-

Yarmouth, Sept. 9.—Ard. Stmr Mor- Ameri(?an secretary of state. Inform- ernment received a stunning blow 
ien, Burchell, Louisburg and cld. for iQg hlm that lt i„ "the wish of the frQm the Canadian Nationalists, but 
Louisburg. president of the United States to ln- sliH th© official communication prom-

Shelburne, Sept. 9.—Ard. Schr Kes-I itiate and carry on tariff negotiations ^ by Mr. Bryce—not only of the 
trel, McKay, fishing. on broad and liberal lines.” and ask- ime when it would be possible to en

Cld. Schr Etta Vaughan, Thorbourn. ,ng tQ be informed through which on the negotiations—but also to 
Port Hastings. | channel the subject was to be broach atiswer the enquiry—as to "The meth-

to “the Canadian authorities. ods by which His Majesty’s govern 
British Ports. 2. On the 13th of May Mr. Bryce ment aud tbe government of the Do

l on don Sent 7—Sid Stmr Rappa- telegraphed the substance of'this re- think that it would be most

For.ian Pert, latter what reply lie should make to underttaudiiii: during the visit to
Foreign P . the American government We have E) Und o( Mr. Welding and Mr. Pat-

Santiago de Cuba. Sept. 9.—Sid only an extract from Mr. Bryce s let- Qr dld the pilgrimage to
etmr Tanagra, Dalton, tor Philadel- ter to ‘he governor general_ Washington, once anathema to Sir
ihla 3. On May 16th the governor gen w Laur|,r only occur to them

Norfolk. Sept. 10.—Sid stmr Eretrla eral telegraplied to Mr. Bnce t . the rout ln Drummond and Ar-
Purdy, for Philadelphia and River J™ Radian patera had^aam,

srpj» gsysffsee “ |
KsftcVUW ~ srgssrfjggjs
.aTe"; Market S55w8TS«. «!? ^liigina tewtor England.
Abhle Keast do: Chealle do: ^"^”,0 ^7™^“^” Please

enay'KCT;.ebe?arafar“ CaUbria Tar- in'fom United States government.' 
en. Kennebec, ralais (.alanna, tar 4 Qn thP l7th May. Mr. Bryce ad-

Deukle Track Rente to Chicago, etc, H^ven ' Sent 10 -Sid vised the British government of the
•" «I. every «vend Tu.ad.y not,, JJ" ey^rot' Alton tor Uovetnor generars answer. On ^the

September 11th, at very lew fares. Xew York: John O Walters, Amherst: Xled the Americin government of 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY “toft* ScneraV, answer, and

IN THE WORLD. do; Jessie Lena. Calais. stated
Is to be found along the line of the Havana. Sept.
Grand Trunk P.cjhc, in the Province. Bismark ^(Ger),
sf Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- Rejna Marla vristina (Sp). Bilbao, 
wan. Descriptive literature with &c (a1)d steamed 3rd for do); 2nd. 
beautifully engraved mape, end giving bark Lluts (Urug), Barcelona, &c; 
full Information about FREE HOME. 3rd. stmrs Ashmore. St John., N. B :
STEADS, «id hew t. obtain them fre^ ^Smln.Ur.’phiUdelphia; Mathilde.

be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

w From •—
London
Sept. 7—Rappe 
Sept. 13—Shenandoah 
Sept 23—Kanawha « .
Sect. 30—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct. 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan 

Steamers
a limited number of eeleon passen. 
sera.

Steamer
hannock Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave SL John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

Beginning Sept. 12 Steamer LILY 
GLASIER will take the place of the 
Steamer Slncennes, recently burned. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Iiave accommodation fer

WM. THOMSON 4 CO. 
Aeente- St. John. N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS
SL John

Man. Merchant -r 11
Oct 16

also take freight far

From
Mancheatar
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers
Philadelphia.

-v"*-"“ïkl Si.»..

(ÎI Man. Mariner

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE

i < ST. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA.

Scenic Route 8. S. Rhodesian sails Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- 

Trinidad, Demerara.
8. S. Cromarty tails Oct. 19 for Ber

muda, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agerts 

SL John. N. B.

ed "the reciprocity 
Canada are now 
favorable way, et

This telegram was received at the 
British foreign office on 13th January.
On the 19th January, the very day 
on which the foreign office received 
Mr. Bryce’s letter of 
announcing 
reciprocity”
ious difficulty (and his telegram was 
received there on the same dayf that 
-The Canadian Reciprocity agreement 
with the United States has almost 
been completed, and the Canadian 
ministers hope that it will be signed 

is Inconceivable that Mr, Qn Saturday. 21st January.1 
Fielding and Mr. Paterson did not dis- Still no comment by the British 
cuss this important question with the government of the offer of general
British government when In England reciprocity" ur of Its being dropped
and It 6 .dually unthinkable that the or that the Ambassador pointed out „isp Canada could have 
rnnafll-n covernriiert did not notify the proposal was attended with er- share in adjusting such tariff changes 
he American government of the com- ious difficulty. , „ as might from time to time become

tn, of the Vanadian ministers unless 13. On 22nd January. 1911. Mr necessary."
mdeed it Is to be assumed that they Bryce telegraphed to Sir Edward This is the man who was shepherd-
turned up in Washington as tramps. Grey that the reciprocity agreement ,np ,he interests of the British Em
in the naners brought down there is was signed "yesterday pire—and of Canada—at a time when
V „ scrap of correspondence on 14. The meaning of this agreement our very existence as a self-governing 

these points front th" 17th May, 1910, and the wisdom ur unwisdom of its autonomous nation was at stake! He 
I" 1 mil January 1)11 sanction by the parliament and people is ,he fourth party. And the British

- In a telegram of IOth January of Canada, and the congress and peo- government were either arquies, -nt or 
mil Mr Ervce informed Sir Edward pic of the United Stales form a sepa- asleep, fanadas real Interest was a 

' it at Mr Fielding and Mr. Pat- rate chapter for Imperial considéra- aide issue, 
erson arrive J in Washington on the tien. , V. There is a fifth party that Is now
c.h t.mVarv "to discuss—tmark you l 15. I have taken the foregoing ex- bel„g consulted at the polls—and the 

vnited Stales government tracts from the correspondence ! question is not. one of narrow party 
, and tariff relations between brought down In the Imperial Parlia- j politics. It is a grave national Issue— 

r-unwd» and the Vni'ed States." N" ment', and these constitute all tl-.e involving not merely our self respect 
' s0 far submitted by letters submitted in reference to mat- t„lt the very existence of our country
-i. 1 'cited o-ates ami the two minis- tors connected' w-ith tbe initiation, j aa an independent political entity in
r.r« had as much'amltoritt to discuss conduct an,I completion of the agree- the British Umpire. It Is a time for
he terms upon which Canada might ment-by the signing of it. every patriot who values the rights.

Its allegiance to the British I myself moved In the British parlia-.,he liberties, and guarantees that we 
ï" "„ to'discuss trade and tariff ment for all the correspondence—but ,.a]0y. to. male fast what we hold and 

L.t, "a foreign country — received on the fluor of the House the | not depart ftnm 'lie cat" road that ex- 
.1 and unauthorized as they answer of the prime minister that at ! penen.ee lias shown ensures individual 

unarm, mandate cl the Crown or present the government did not In- nontenure' ' ami national prosperity.
ô,#?he „euuk ill parliament tend to "lay" any papers then, except >..., , „ .. :...... le more loudly sum-
° -, p ». !.. I,in telegram of a short telegram from the Governor ntnv.ed to cretin, e theii unfltnehtut,
.he tnth of JanttHiv informed Sir Ed- General, l.ater. however, the gov-1 adlterem e to -h" institutions under

........ presented Messrs ernment brought down the papers 1, which they were born, and their -'tu-
uftf.'- nn.t Paterson to the Presi- have referred to, and these are all the phutic v.rndemnatton of a conspiracy to
, i'n,, received them verv cordial- papers submitted on the subject up ] sell their country for a mess of pot-
tv"' "The conference began today, to the date of signing Hie agreement, tag,..
'the 10 ID and w ill continue during the 1Ü. Now what was the position of 

next few davs ' Kvervthlng was ap- the several parties directly and In- 
nirentIv urettv well understood, cut directly concerned in this bargain.
P. a Hried—and not much difficulty I. The Canadian government were 
i" s anticipated. But in Mr. Bryce's sadly In need of a new cry to divert 
Teuer ”f the same date to the British the public mind In Quebec from the 
Foreign Secretary he contradicts the unpopularity of the naw question-- 
Statement ln his telegram that the con- the failure of the government to sub- 
fenuwe commenced on the 10th of mit their policy on that subject to -ne 
l.nnxrv for he states that lie intro- people, and from scandals attaching 

Bcbooaera duced the Canadian ministers on the to their administration. They saw in
Abble rod Eva Hooper, 276, R C El- °lhe Januarv. and adds "On the same their rout in Drummond and Artlia-

.lav (that is the 7th) the conference basea the handwriting on the walh 
between the' two ministers aforesaid The public attention must be turned 

, e. Secretary of State and his of- awav from Mr. Bourassa's vigorous 
ftdals on the part of the Vnited States onslaught and their own reckless ex 
was opened. It was continued today, penditures.
;*I mav probably last through the n. The American president wine- 

" Then follows in Mr. Bryce's )T saw that the natural resources c,l 
letter of the 10th of January, the fol- the Vnited Stales had been wantonly 
lowing significant observation: wasted and were rapidly dwindling- -
‘ "I have been in constant communi- that It was of the first importance to 
eation with the Canadian ministers, his country to get free entry to the 
and gather from them that the dltfi- wheat fields and forests of 
cullies incident to any general reel- to the Canadian market Kir this lie 
uroefty stlfi appear terloua." The Am- was willing lo make some concessions 
bassatk-v was in no way shocked at in regard to tariffs that in the inter 
,hU T,rnnosal est of his countrymen must come

! t, There can be therefore no doubt down or come off in order to let in 
♦hit the "general reciprocity” here re- the supply necessary to make good the 
fïrred to was free trade lu manufac- deficiency of the American produc 
tTiea as well as in natural products- lion. He. too recognized, to use his 
between Canada and the States - and own words At the New t ork Post din- 

Cteamerw Question must have been discuss- ner on the Lind April last that.
Rappahannock. London. Sept 7. ed before tile 10th. as tbe word ' «111" .„ .'“ÏT canada tô'sepàrate can-

is&ssss

.0.”
do»,

aSïïp
4 45 9 à. m.; 3.80 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m.. and 4.15 p. m.Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, 5 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
30 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..

^Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 16.30 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

parently allowed to "gang 
gait"—which was the gait of
ap10th January 

that the offer of "general 
was meetine8,

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round T rip

Homeseekers* 
Excursion Tickets

at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.,

Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk

Grey

) I 1.—Arrd stmrs
otto, was towed to the offing on Fri
day evening, bound for Buenos Ayres. 
She has a cargo of 567.186 feet of 

252.218 feet ofDOMINION ÜTUNTIC RAILWAY spruce lumber and 
scantling, valued ai $15,31., on board 
shipped by tbe Farker-Eakins Co.

8. 8. Prince Rupert leavee R«d'*
n«tingW.li*Digdb,iwl?i E»t and

West, returning errlvee at 6.33 p. nt., 
Sundays excepted^ CURR|E Ae„nt.

Digbv Courier; A Westport corres- 
S. S. Amelia was the(Nor), Mobilecan pondent writes 

first steamer to call at the new land
ing pier at Westport, coming here 
Fridav morning for passengers. The 
pier will be completed about Sept 
20th and it is expected that the Amelia 
will call regularly for passengers and 
freight for St. i"hn and Halifax 
The pier is 44V feet in length.

Agency.
Spoken.

British bark Savola. 
bound N, Sept. 6. off Fowey Rock.

from Belize,Murray & Gregory,
Reports and Disasters.

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole i gents for 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass Wianufantur- 
ere In Europe, and are importing

Philadelphia. Sept. 9—Stmr Auroro 
(Nor), from Campbellton. reports 
Sept. 5. lat 43 N, Ion 64 W. picked up 
a fisherman's dory, containing two 
small anchors and two keg buoys ; 
no marks of identification.

UBT OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
ptvamore.

Bergenbus. ,2344. John E. Moore. 
Indranl. 2339. R Reford CO.
Manx Isles. H>S8. J. L. Kaf6ht & Co 
Manchester Merchant, 2«0«, \\m.

Thomson & Co.
FishShipping Notes.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Battle line movements, stmr Tan- 
last Saturday for No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her

ring in half bb!s.; SalE Codfish
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. Û,

Barks.
Ethel Clarke. 396. HP4WF Starr.

agra left Santiago 
Philadelphia; stmr Eretrla sailed from 
Norfolk for Philadelphia and JUver 
Platet 1 _____); stmr Leuctra arrived at Boston
last Sunday to load for Rio Janeiro.

W Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Annie M. Barker. JO., R. C. Elkin. 
Vlmn ^99 A. W. Adams.
Edna V. Pickets. 400, J A Likely 
F H Odtovnc. 307. Fredericton. 
George D Jenkins, ÎM,AWAd»m 
Helen G. King. 126. A.. W Adams.
V i"old B. Consens. JbO. P Melntjre. 
Helen Montague. 344. master.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Lsvoiiia. 266, 1 M hmlth.
Peerless 278, It C Elkin.
Rewa. lit D. J Purdy 
Rescue. 321. C. Si. Kerrison 
Roger Drury, 3Û,. R. C. Elkin.
Wm L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
Witch Hazel 238. A W Adams. 
Zeta, .336. A. W. Adams.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

An effort is now In progress to float 
the big Kosmos liner Scostrles. which 
went ashore on the west coast of 
South America five years ago. Sev
eral attempts have been made and 
the steamer has been sold several 
times She Is 3.026 tons register and 
was built in 1897. A San Francisco 
man is now owpdr and he expects 
soon to have her afloat. Her ma
chinery has -bOen kept In good order 
and the sréamer has been used as s 
coffee warehouse.

—and all kind» of Fancy Gla 
not as a "Side Line" but In

____LARGE QUANTITIES------
to sell In competition with any firm in
Canada.

New Dulse
Just Received

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1049.

Write for particular» and

Canada and

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

steel steamer now beingThe new l. .
built for the Plant line in Glasgow 
will be named Evangeline. Rears Rears

It will he remembered that during 
a gale a week or two ago one of the 
boats of steamer Prince George was 
washed overboard and smashed. The 
name board of this boat was recently 
picked up on the shore at Suu4a> 
Point.

Italian baxk n-ua’.üüra. Cant. Bertol-

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILOIKOGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 123.Office 16 Sydney Street.
Roe. 3«6 Union »*—•

/£S

ting Welches

Vatohas.

SE
peters

VDERS
ER.

ill Patterns, 

itor Binders

s
nmerdal Printers 
and Binders

BOOTS
tsmen
1er and built to 
led. These boots 
endld value for the

Bottom

russels St.

lenses
n you can get an Em- 
e one on trial for «

SL John, N. B.

& CO.
turers
s s,
»r Pillows, ete.

TREET.

JLLEGE
FOUNDED 1629

14th.
University. Roysl Military

IREW’S COLLEGE
iRONTO, ONT.
al and Day School for Boys, 
ar sent on application, 
rra commences Sept. 13, Mil. 
ce Macdonald. ML A., LL.D., 

Headmaster.

ABLE GUNS

St. West.ft SON. 17 Notre
MONTREAL

d as pallbearers; Messrs. 
Itarkey, Allen Nixon, WI1- 

aJmes 
Rothe-

magnificent floral tributes 
ed among which were a 
nm from the Happy Home 
■enth from his employes; 
rom the St. John fire de- 
x wreath from the Thistle 
ib; a Maltese cross from 
and F. P.. and a crescent 

og Cabin Fishing Club.

James McGui 
Mr. Jordan, roeilid

George Duncan.

ral of George Duncan took 
10 o’clock yesterday morn- 
Ihe residence of his son. 
mean. 21 Sydney street, to 
>nd, where Interment took

EKE NO fINANCIAL

RhK

this offer to every person 
it. John who suffers 
im kidney disease, 
t every person in this city

•a from kidney disease ln 
to have personal knowledge 
rlts of Rexall Kidney Pills, 
end we offer them to ev« 

o has need of such a remedy 
ieflnlte and distinct under- 
hat In the event they shall 
of any benefit ln the treat- 
our case, we will prompt- 
you the purchase price.
In boxes containing sixty 

:c, 60 cents per box. 
temedies can be obtained on- 
• store—The Rexall Store, 
100 King street.

Card of Thank».

mes T. Corbett and relac 
l to express to their many 
elr sincere thanks for their 
and sympathy in their late
L-nu

V

k

«

u'- : , .. .

Bbr4 # a

—THE—

International 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

i

I
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At SL Leonard», 
connection le made with thre CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUNDSTON and peinte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, AIIDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. After ding the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR3 end R E6TIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, lo new being operated 
dally, eaeh way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trahie, there H alee a regu 
1er accommodation «rain carrying 

and freight, running 
each way «* alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t 1M1.______ ___

for ED

CHAL-

An Express train,

m

eastern!
S S CO.

■S-CANADIAN
PACIFI

< Z

r
 >■,-v,

4
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LOWELLS WIN 
FROM CALAIS 

IN FAST GAME
FINANCIAL WORLD5%

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000 
At Lowest Market Price

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET | REACH LOWEST
POINT OF

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, 8 . 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

Calais, Me.. Sept. ll.-Border fans 
got a taste of what really fast ball 
Is when the Lowell team, winners of 
the New England league series, lined 
up against Calais on the trials fair 
grounds on Monday afternoon before 
a large crowd. The game started with 
a rush. Lowell securing seven runs 
In the first inning, and it was appar
ent to all that the Calais boys were 
outclassed by their opponents from 
the mill town of Massachusetts.

Up to the fifth Inning it was 14 to 
1 In favor of Lowell, but Wilder cross- 
«4 the plate lor lalali IB the lait half 
of the fifth and the crowd felt better. 
Johnson grounder doing the trlclt lor 
Wilder. Lowell was blanked In the 
fifth and sixth Innings, but secured 
another run in the seventh. By» 
pitched the first three Innings, giving
the visitors nine hits end U «core, 
when O'Neill was substituted, and dur
lng his six Innings the Lowell bo) 
get five hits and four «cores.

A summary of the game follows.

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B YEAR I64% 66%Phone, M 1963 56%Am. Copper..................................
Am. Beet Sugar.............. ....
Am. Car and Fdry......................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American Locomotive..............
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tele..................
Am. Sugar..................................
Am. Steel Fdys.........................
An. Copper....................................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.............................
a R. T.............................................
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul...................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas..................................... ...
Denver and R. G..................
Erie........................................... ..
Erie. First Pfd..........................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Gr. Nor. Ore..............................

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. V .V .* .
. ~~~ » a r* Iaouis. and Nash.........................By direct private wires to J. C. LeMgh valley........................ ....

Mackintosh A Co. Nevada Con................. ... .
New York. S^TT,.-The London V

market this morning reflected a more pacific
cheerful sentiment abroad ^ fail^! National Lead.*..* 
to stimulate prices here during the y (=entraj 

■ A aimair forenoon which witnessed a period of N; y; Qnt and WMt.V.."
I A IXj 191 iXl i • demoralization as acute as any that ^ „
L/Alll/IMIvJ • has been seen during the recent de- N and West........................

„ „ mma cliue in prices. The early recovery ££ Mall. . .V .7 .* *.!
mu m Em f ÊÊ attracted further liquidation in sub- Penn................................................

WA?*//# Cf If III stantial volume much of which was Peopie=8 Qaa...............................
m* supposed to have originated abroad.. pr gteej (-ar..............................

I " ^  ------- i Vi*ble advices were conflicting and Paclfic Te] and Tele......house LrOCLI while none suggested that tranewand Hy stwl Sp............................
Germany would not be enabled to Reading......................................

«e gtf* b-» Tr\r% teach an ultimate agreement it was « _ j and steel
$0.00 Per Ton evident that the Moroccan controver- Sock Island . .. ......

---------  sy was still far from actual settlement Sloss-Sheffieid. .*.*..* ..
and that further prolonged negotia- So Paclflc

D D £ WJ F QTAPP I tH tions might be entailed. Here there goo................
II. I. & VI» I • OI MWl, LIU. was no further fresh news although South Ranway..............................

it was rumored during the morning xJUh Copper................................
that a strike would be called on the Union Paclfic.................................
Harriman roads within -4 hours. The Unlted States Rubber..............
market received little support until Unlted States steel...........
well into the afternoon when short United States Steel Pfd... .
covering caused a smart recovery from Virginia Chem..............................
the low prices. There were no evi- western Union..........................
dances of an increased investment de- Total sales—720,000. 
mand and the face of the market 
seemed saved not by support from the 
big interests, but through a removal 
of pressure to sell when the weak
ness verged upon demoralization.
Bearish sentiment was more rampant 
than it has been at any other stage 
of the decline. Room traders were 
predicting further heavy declines and 
were evidently backing their convic
tion with short sales. This condition 
usual!v means that a substantial re- 

is in sight, but the action of 
frequently 

to precedent that the 
ns are distrusted. The 
xl situation and the do- 

seetus serious

6463%63% 47%47%47%
61%

134%

3436 67%Montreal, Sept. 11.—OAT8—Canadi
an western No. 2, 47 cents; car lost ex 
store; Extra No. lfeed. 46% cents; 
No. 3 CW, 46 cents; NO. 2 local white, 
4.",% cents ; No. 3 local white, 44%; 
No. 4 local white. 43% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; win
ter wheat patents 4.75; strong bakers 
4 70; straight rollers, 4.25; in bags, 
1.85 to 2.00.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario $22 to 
to $23: Manitoba $22; middlings. On
tario $26 to $27; shorts Manitoba, $24 
to $25; moulllle $26 to $32.

66% New York, Sept 11.—After opening 
on a considerably higher level stocks 

27% lfeI* t0 the lowest point of the year 
today and then recovered. Net

67% 134%. 134% ,
. H5%

116115
27% /338! *33%

. 102%
33% \WHOLESALE 102101% changes were slight In most cases 

and the final rally was so spirited 
that many of the active Issues closed 
with small gains, running up to a 
point in Reading and Southern Pa
clflc. But the market was not freed 
from the nervousness and unsettle- 
ment of last week. During the morn
ing’s decline meet of the representa
tive Issues were included in the list 
of low records, not only for the year 
but in several instances for a longer 
period. The range of prices for the

95%94%94% 73%72%

Hay, Oats 73% 221%219%.... 218% 70%69% 111%
139%

110%
139%. 111%iNI 140 282828Millfeeds 18%18%18% 132%130%132 22%21%

29%! 28%RECIPROCITY IS THE NOOSE 
WITH WHICH UNCLE SAM PRO
POSES TO STRANGLE CANADIAN-

28 %Chain White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

48%48V,41'% 160% , ,
121% day ran to more than three points In 
46 a number of cases.

136 Opening gains, ranging from 1 to 3 
14% 14% points*were due to the earlier rise of

* 140% Prices lu the London market. Trad-
153% er8 too,t advantage of the rise to sell 
17% stocks. The selling had the appear-

......... anoe of being renewal ef liquidation
*29 j such as was the chief depressing fac

tor for several weeks. The market 
48% Iwas unable to resist the pressure and 

102% broke abruptly. The weakness was 
38% 38% pronounced, during most of the morn-

112 113% ing and there seemed to be an utter
101% lack of substantial support. Many 

28% weak bull accounts dating from the 
120% the recent brief upward movement 
103% were closed out. The recovery which
......... was In progress most of the afternoon
......... seemed to be chiefly the result of
......... I short covering.

The influence of the European mar- 
24 Ikets was again a considerable factor. 
24% London, following the advances in Am- 
37 erlcans there bought moderately here 

307% at the opening, but a» the market broke 
128% faced about and spld. There also was 
25% heavy direct selling by Berlin chief- 

41% 42% ly of Atchison, Union Pacific and Can-
162% adian Pacific. Total sales for foreign 

36% account were estimated at more than 
68 130,600 shares.

Reports in regard to the difficulty 
between France and Germany were 

74% I conflicting although more optimistic 
I advices on this subject were received 
later in the day. Local bankers with 
International connections received re
ports intimating that both Paris and 
Berlin were engaged in the further 
curtailment of German credits. Lon
don’s market was somewhat feverish 
by reason of the approaching fort- 

, „ . 4 , » u.. , nightly settlement, while Paris exhib-
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-1 lted nervousness. Some relaxation of 

klntosh A Co.

150151%
120%

AB R H PO A l 
...61416' 
..531011 
....41123' 
...4 2 1 3 1 1

. ...4 2 2 1
...5115 

..5118 
,4 2 2 7

.. ..3210

119%
ISM. Moulton, 2b., . 

Duggan, cf.. 
Cooney, es.. * 
McGee. If... • • 
Flaharty, rf.... 
Boultes, 3b..
Wright, lb.............
Lovigne, e 
Warwick,

4647
136

i4%
... 140
- ^

West 7-11 aM W*n *1,telephone* 13941
161% You cannot expect to accomplish much in a 

business way without using the services of a bank. 
If you have not established banking relations you 
are lessening the possibilities of your business. It 
will be to your advantage to have an account with 
this bank.

MSI SI.« Il L 16%
27%

28%
COAL and WOOD 3635% y ••

4S48% 40 15 27101%302%
Calais39

AB R 
. .4 1

PC
4114%

100%100 Wilder. 2b...........
Johnson, cf....................•• \

...50
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.28%28 4119%

103%.... 120% 
.... 103%

Neptune, as...
Watt, c............
Hurley, lb................

fl D Cassett, If.................
Casey, rf....................
%yT'ï 3b:: .. ..! « « »

OTieill. v.........................1 ® i l
•Chlam,..........................1 0 1 ”

.. ..4 114 

...3019 
.4 0 0 1 

..4012 
...4121

29% I87

NOTICE30 136% 139138%
24

23%24 To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

In Canada Life Building, Prince William

.
105%
128% Totals ................. 35 4 10 27 15

•—Batted for O’Neill in the nlnti 
Summary—Two base hits. Dugrs 

McGee. Neptune. Three base 
Wright. Levlgne. Moulton.
First on balls off Ryan, 3; off O Nei 
4; off Warwick. 4. Struck out by Ry 
1; by O’Neill 3; by Warwick, 6. U 

bases, Lowell. 7; Calais, 8. D< 
play, Fredette. Wilder, Hurl. 

Passed ball. Watt, hit by pitcher; 
Ryan. McGee, Flaharty. Stolen has 
Moulton. Duggan. Cooney, Lovig 
Time. 2:25. Umpires. Stafford a 
Doyle. Scorer, R. D. Murchle.

Score by Innings:
I,owell...........................
Calais.. .. .. .. ■

25%
J. M. QUEEN, with offices 
St., St. John, N. B., le the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must

bi226 Union St. 160%49 Smythe St.
Chls36%

66%
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

114% 115Summer Wood 6251=4741474%
blo

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

;MONTREAL EIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCERange of .Prices. 714200100-
,000010021—iMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 6 8 148.
Canadian Pacific. 100 ® 221 1-2. 50 

8 221 3-4, 25 Ci 221 1-4. 100 @ 221. 
25 Ci 220 3-4, 25 @ 220 7-8, 50 @

3-4. 25 <S 220 5-8, 25 8 220 1-2. 25 
8 220 1-4. 100 @ 220, 25 ® 219 3-4,
100 ® 219 1-4, 50 <® 219 3-4, 25 ® 
219 1-2.

Cement, 4 <Q 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 10 8 80 1-2.
Detroit United. 130 (g 67 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 15 8 53 3-4, 25 8 

54. 25 (ff 53 3-4, 50 ® 53 5-8 . 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 @ 104-. 
Dominion Cannera, 25 8 62. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 8

101 1-2.
Dominion Textile Bonds, *‘C” 4,000

8 95.
Illinois Pfd., 15 <8 90 1-4.
Montreal Street, 25 (g 225 1-8. 
Montreal Power, 25 (g 163, 22 ® 

162 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 @ 96.
Ogilvie Pfd., 43 @ 123.
Ottawa Power, 50 @ 141.
Ohio Traction. 100 @ 53.
Rio de Janeiro, 101 & 113, 50 <g 

112 3-8.
Shawinigan. 195 (g 112. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd . 50 <g 88 1-2 
Toronto Railway. 50 (g 131 1-2, 25 

® 131, 110 <$ 131 1-4. 4 <g 131.
Toronto Railway New Stock, 2 3-4 

<g 130. 1-4 # 130 1-2, 5-8 (g 130, 1 1-2 
S 130. 1 <g 128. 1-8 (g 130, 1-2 <g 128. 
1-4 (g 130, 12 (g 128.

Toronto Railway Rights, 3 (g 7 1-4, 
7 1-4, 2 <8 7, 11 <g

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St Vi SHE IS AS WHITE AS A GHOST

Is it a matter of pride to be pale 
a lllv—certainly not. What every 
man wants Is strength, color, vij 
Buoyancy and health are the right 
every woman, and these she need 

* lack if she only uses Ferrozone. 
I gives appetite, creates strength, 

riches the blood, gives vigor to 
es, color to the cheeks and brli 
to the eyes. Ferroeone Is at o

the tension in Berlin may have been 
suggested by the decline In discounts I 

Wheat. I there. Home news included despatch-1 *"
High. Low. Close, es from the west indicating brighter

Sept. .. ....................93% 92% 92% | prospects for peace on the
Dec..............................97% "n*y
May.........................103% 102

.. . 67

.. . 64% 64

... 66%
.. *43^ 43=4 43%

... 4694 46=4 45%

rignter

96% 96% I Central. The pressure against U. S.
no, 102% Steel was coincident with reports that 

operations at the corporation's mills 
66% 66% are now smaller scale than at any time

64 during August. It was also said that 
66% 66% ] the company’s foreign business had

suffered a decided setback but this was 
denied in authoritative quarters. A cut 
in the dividend In the Texas Oil Com- 

48% 48%lpany *rom *0 to 6 per cent, occasion- 
™ 78 ed no surprise even in speculative clr-

I ties. The prevailing quotation for this

vovery
the market of late has so “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
Acre AS— Emculor. AdmHil«tr«tor. TruitM, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Leva contra 
usual Indlca 
foreign politics 
mestlc uncertainty 
enough to warrant caution In making 
fresh speculative commitments.

LAIDLAW & CO.

ry
tio !Sept............

May ....Soft Coals 120 Prince Wm. St.

convertible into health, beauty 
atrength. There la power In Ferroz 
—try It and know what you h 
znlaaed. 60c. at all dealers.

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
and other good coals at 

MEf> S. McGIVERN,

Sept.

Western Assurance Co.AND NEWPASS THE PACT 
BRUNSWICK WILL SOON BE AS 
FULL OF DESERTED FARMS AS 

6 Mill Streeet i ARE THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.

Dec.

$5.00 a ton up.
JA

Telephor e 42,

. 49May
Pork. ____ ___ __________ _____________ ____

Sept................. .. .. •• 16.45 15.20 16.2018t0ck which la lightly held long ago
.16.32 16.00 1Ç-0L discounted the change in rate. Bonds 

were heavy but rallied somewhat late
__ ___ _ I in the day in sympathy with the 1m-

MO.vTREAL AND BOSTON CURB, provement in stocks. Total sales par
. value. $2,205,000.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac- u. S. Bonds were unchanged on call, 
kintoah * Co. —----------

BRYAN OPENS TOUR.

peclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—Col. W 

Bryan, three times Democratic ca 
date for President of the Un 
States, commenced a lecturing 
of the Maritime Provinces undei 
M. C. A. auspices here tonight, be 
a“ fair sized audience at the 
Opera House. Chancellor Jones 
IT. N. B.. was chairman, and 
Bryan, who was given a fine n 
tjon. chose as his subject, 
Prince of Peace.”

INCORPORATED 1861
Assets, $3,213,438.28 sCash corn—66%.

Branch ManagerCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

New York, Sept. 11.—Today's cot
ton market was again affected largely 
by the tone of foreign political ad
vices and weakness in stock market. 
The financial demoralization reached 
a crisis today and it was the opinion 
of well informed banking 
while the war scare woul

R. W. W. FRINKScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

6/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
•Phone Main 676.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BRITISH TIMBERMontreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—Silk Common 60 at 30. 
Wyag. Common 25 at 32.

ilk Common 50 at 30.
Silk Pfd. 20 at 90.
Can. Power Bonds 1.000 at 78%. 
Mex. Nor. Power Bonds 6,000 at 65. 
Afternoon—Silk Common 26 at 30. 
Wyag. 50 at 31%.
W. C. Power 35 at 63%.

MEET REPORTS lS
houses that 

d soon blow 
German commerce and German LATE SHIPPING.= t edit had received a blow from which 
would not soon recover and

The Bfltish timber market reports 
for the month of August are as fol
lows:

Alfred Dobell & Co., Liverpool, Sept. 
Bid. Ask. 11st, 1911—Canadian woods : Waney ' 
22 22% board and Square Pine—A fair quan

tity of Waney has arrived in Manches- 
% ter on contract, and Is going into con

sumption. Oak—Several small parcels 
% have come forward, including two con- 

6% 7 signments which were yarded for ship.
1 1-16 pers' account. Quotations are firm.
3% % Rock Elm—The import consisted of

% contract parcels, a portion of which 
% has gone into consumption. Values un- 

97 changed. Birch—Loss from Quebec 
are fully stocked. Prices easier. Plank 
keep firm, and the consumption has 

% been satisfactory. Pine Deals and 
Boards—The Import was moderate, 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER EXTOLS but owing to the curtailed consump-
....... AC . . Alun np promise tlon, stocks were Increased. Prices un-CANADA AS A LAND OF PROMISE, ^ Bnm8wlck and Nova
WHILE AT THE SAME TIME HE ■o gcotia gpruce Deals—The import to 
DOING HIS BEST TO MAKE IT A | Manchester and the Mersey figures 2,- 
BREACH OF PROMISE.

they
which in the nature of things would 

the cotton industry

Pftrrsboro, N. S.. Sept. 11.—Ard. 
Morien. Burchill, Yarmouth: Marg 
ville, Baker. St. John, with mere 
dise; Schr Lucille. Randall, West 
to load lumber for B. L. Tucker.

Cld —Stmrs Morien. Burchill, 
mouth, with 1200 tons coal; Mart 
ville, Baker. Port Williams.

xThe Boston Curb.react upon 
throughout Europe.

With business in England also re
actionary as a result of labor disturb 
unces. there has been a pronounced 
curtailment in the spot demaud at the 
south from foreign spinners. These 
factors for the time being have offset 
bullish crop advices. Considering the 
weight of these advices, 
has shown a steady resistance, 

large short ii

A5 (S' 7 1-8. 5 <§
6 3-4, 10 <8 7. 3 (3 7 1-8.

Twin City. 25 @ 105 3-4.
Winnipeg Electric. 10 © 235, 25 <8

236 1-2, 25 (8 236 3-4, 8 <S 236, 50 <8
237 1-8. 2 <8 237.

/. ,i [£■' ■.
Zinc.....................
East Butte ...
North Butte ...
Lake Copper .. 
Boston Ely ... 
Franklin ..
First Natl. Copper ..
Trinity .........................
Chino.............................
U. S. Mining..............

Granby .........................
Isle Royale...............
Nevada .........................

.. 9% 10
. 23%

.. 23% 24 fei1 ( /ÜSBank of Commetrce, 18 207.
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Bonds. 500 8 103 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific. 16 8 220 1-2, 100 

1 3-8. 100 221 7-8, 100 <S 221 3-4
Cement, 50 © 22.
Canadian Converters. 25 8 39. 
Detroit United, 25 ® 67.
Dominion Steel, 200 8 63 3-4, 5 ® 

53 1-2. X
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 6 ® 112. 
Montreal Cotton, 25 ® 154 1-2. 
Montreal Street, 15 8 226. 
Montreal

SWIMS ENGLISH CHANIthe market 

nterest
» 18%
. 32%

.. 90 
... 27% 28
... 12% 13

ly because of the 
outstanding.

We continue to believe, however, 
that a

short interest and that contracts may 
be sold on all sharp bulges.

JVDSON

3 22

teiNeu*®toWi| 

SlOTCM WHISK* -J

advance for the immediate 
be at the expense of this"will 17

& CO.

163. It ®Power, 5 ®
162 3-4. 10 ® 163 1-4, 25 ® 164, 1 ®
163 1-2.

Mexican Power Bonds, 5,000 ® 85. 
Ogilvie, 25 8 12 5.
Rio de Janeiro. 150 8 112 3-8. 

Europe is now in its grasp, and in a Steel Co. Bonds. 500 © 98 1-4.
short time America will he over run Toronto Railway, 39 @ 131
with this awful epidemic. Get ready. Toronto Railway Rights. 109 @ 7, 

preventive measures. Build up a 1 @> 7 1-4, 14 0 7. 28 @ 6 3-4_ 
surolus of vigor by Ferrozone. and in- Toronto Railway New Stock, 38 
hale Catarrhozoce thiee times a day. 130. 1-3 0 \29.1-4 ® '30l''2 @ T28' 
Nothing destroys the grippe germ Winnipeg Electric. 2o 0 23. 1-8.

Catarrhozone. It cures the cold, 
breaks up the fever, relieves the 
headache and destroys every vestige 
at catarrh and sore throat. For Bron
chitis. Grippe and winter ills Catarrh- 
ozone is best. Sold by all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00.

IT IS FAR BETTER TO ROLL UP 
A RECORD MAJORITY THAN TO 
HAVE A SMALL ONE—GET BUSY.

370 standards in excess of this month 
last year, the consumption being 1,300 
standards less than for the same per
iod; a consumption, which, having re
gard to the labor troubles is surprising
ly good. Stocks are fully ample for re
quirements.

Smith and Tyrer, Liverpool. Notes 
on British trade for the month of 
August:

The month of August has witnessed 
a succession of strikes throughout the 
United Kingdom more severe, on the 
whole, while they lasted, than has 
been recorded, and which for a short 
period caused the practical suspension 
of commercial activity. The after 
effects are now being severely felt and 
it will be some weeks before things 
resume their normal course.
Wood Trade, on account of tne 
perishable nature of the shipments, 
has not suffered so greatly as some 
trades, but the dislocation of traffic 
and congestion of goods are causing 
considerable trouble and loss.

Pitch Pine has been hampered by 
the uncertainty of freights and tue 
reluctance to buy while the troubles 
remained unsettled. Sawn Timber 
has strengthened in value through 
the flrmnesb of shippers. Prime 
Lumber and lower qualities are weak
er on account of unsold consignments., ^_Thp dpath ofÜ. 8. A. Hardwoods, are steady but Newcastle. Sept. 9. TOe death ol 
quiet. Spruce Deals-The accumula- James Prie» “cc,“"ÆdS*er Decet4d 
tlon of stocks In steamers and on the months Illness >e8te d .> native of

only ^temporary *naturec*>*b*y b<> H SESrS5

values. Pine Deals.—There Is a little known. ____ M| .. . Roh_
better feeling with regard to Lower Deceased married Mia, Marla Ro£ 
joris. Hemlock I. without any I T« 03 d™

iP
LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN.

X

THE mm ELECTRIC 1COMPE. LIMITED ¥like MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Capital Stock
lThe net earnings of the 

Company since 1905 have 
■hewn a steady progress, with 
but a slight exception, and 
for 1910, after allowing for 
Bond Interest and 
Fund payment, amounted to 
7 per cent, on the Capital 
Stock.

Quarterly dividends of 1J4 
per cent, equal to 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and 
the surplus at the end of 1910 
was nearly sufficient to pay 
dividends for four years at 5

Prices on Application.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. is the“Scotch" that is sold wherever 

gentlemen drink throughout 
the world—insist on 

\ McCallum’e.

Im WILLIAM BURÛI 
T. W. Burgess, a Yorkshire 

succeeded In swimming the Et 
It took the plucky swimmer t 
dangerous span of water betwe 

Numerous attempts have b« 
Captain Matthew Webb swam 
forty-five minutes, but no one 1 
until Burgess accomplished It

M
m

È.
Bell Telephone............... ..148% 146
Can. Pac. Rail....................221% 221%
Cement Com...............................22
Cement Pfd....,............................81%
Can. Rub. Com............ .. 98%
Crown Reserve.....................288
Detroit United............................. 67%
Dom. Tex. Com...............
Dom. Coal Pfd...................113
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .105
Dom. Steel...................
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul 8S Marie.. .
Mexican......................
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.. .

The
lessSinking21%

80%

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

92%
284 1

67
63. 6f.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 112

104%
. ..63% 53%

. . 91 90
. .148 140

.... 128

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoah and Co.

Sceaaed’s seven children, six daughters 
and one son, the following survive: 
Hannah (Mrs. Nelson Strang), Brewer, 
Me.; Phoebe (Mrs. Andrew Mather), 
Newcastle; Henry, Newcastle, and 
Louise (Mrs. Peter Ahearn), Newcas
tle; 32 grandchildren and 28 great 
grand children survive. The surviv
ing brothers and sisters are: Richard 
and Jacob, of Tabuslntac ; William of 
Hillsboro, N. B., and Jesse of Lakota, 
N. D.; Mary (Mrs. John Stephenson), 
Hillsboro. N. B.; and Jane (Mrs. John 
Robertson), Tabuslntac. Funeral to
morrow afternoon.

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN DEAD.84=1.. •• 85*4Low. Close. 
53 66—67

.. .11.32 23 27—28

.. .11.46 32 40—41

.. .11.44 29 38—39

. ..11.53 42 60—52

.. .11.64 61 60—61
69 60—62

High.
Sept....................11.56
Oct ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
March 
May ..
July.....................1160

Spot—11.80.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

112% 
226*4

Mont. H. and P...................164% 164
Mackay Com... .
Mackay Pfd............
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . 96
New Que. Com........................
Ottawa Power...................... 141
Ogilvie Com............
Ohio Trac................
Penman.................... „
Porto Rico Com...................65% 66
Rich, and Ont. Nav... .116% 116% 

111%

113

BACI1EI. .227We will purchase a limited quan
tity of New Brunswick Telephone 

Stock.
Obteln be»t price upon application to

82%; ?45
70Persons wishing to sell may 96
5758

140 THE Ci.. ..12514 126 
, . . 64 62
.. .. 66% 66

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD Ma
THAT THE GOVERNMENT WILL 

• LOSE, AND PERHAPS HEAVILY, 
i. IN QUEBEC, IS NO LONGER DE

WED IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES.WL
ANDREW Wh 

Rep.
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
.. ..112HOWARD ^ROBINSON, President j |hawlnigan.. ^ # 26

25

• (

l „ .
...

P®

I

A High Yield Bond
With Ample Security

The coat of living haa been Increasing so rapidly that the av
erage Investor has been forced to try to secure a larger yield on hie 
money and at the same time have a sound Investment.

The 6 per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonde of the 
CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING CO. LTD., represent such a class 
of Investment because the bonds form the first and only lien on all 
the real estate, buildings, equipment and water powers of the com
pany.

We are offering a limited amount of them subject to prior sale aft 
par and interest to yield the full 6 per cent, on the InveetmenL 

Full particulars regarding the company mailed on request.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
The Machine You Will Eventually

Get ear prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER Cfl. LTD-
80 Prince William Street 

SL John, N. B.
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STANDARD, TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12 1911.THE

LOWELL TEAM 
TO BRING STAR

“SMILING JACK” NOW WITH THE NATIONAL LEAGUELOWELLS WIN 
FROM CALAIS 

IN FAST GAME
1 Bond The Standard4

ecurity
to rapidly that the av- 
re a larger yield on hie 
/eetment.
und Gold Bonde of the 
represent such é claee 

ret and only Hen on all 
:er powers of the com-

Trial Subscription OfferJack Stafford who has made a name, 
for himself as an umpire In th<- Am | 
erlean, Eastern and New England i 
baseball leagues, will. It la understood 
make the trip to St. John with the 
champion Lowell team ami will be 
asked to act as one of the umpires 
during the season. Jack Stafford Is 
a St. John boy having been born 
here some thirty odd years ago. Many | 
of his relatives are at present lesl 
dents of this city.

Eddie Beralrd. who is an exact coun
terpart of the Athletics (Philadelphia! 
Connie Mack's great team, will be j 
with the champion New England Lo
well team, this Is what the Ixiwell 
Sun has to say of the luck-brlnger of 
this famous team of ball players: | 

team has some mascot 
In Eddie Berard. who not only brings 
luck to the team but keeps Wolfgang 
wanned up dally and who looks after, 
the lost balls and bats, ice water and] 
has a score of other minor duties ou 
the side.

Eddie Is only a klddo now. but he 
natural born ball player, and1! 
day he will shine in the big lea- I 

gue. For the past few weeks he has t 
warmed up Wolfgang dally and can j 
hold the celebrated spitbnll artist's M 
shoots with the ease and 0race of a, 
professional.

Eddie is Mel Wolfgang * chum and 
bosom friend and whenever the team 
Is out of town Eddie may be seen 
trailing after the aubum-topped pitch
er carrying his grip or bats. Down 
at Lynn not long ago a number of kids 
at the gate were bothering the police 
officer on duty there, when along came 
Wolfgang with Eddie in his wake. The 
copper extended the glad hand to 
Wolfie and admitted him, but when] 
Eddie attempted to enter the copper 
put his hand over Eddie’s face and 
pushed him out. Wolfgang immediate
ly came to the rescue and the officer | 
apologizing profusely allowed Eddie to 
enter. Turning to Wolfgang, Eddie re
marked: "Kind of fresh, wasn't he?|
I guess he didn't know who 1 am."

Barrows of Lowell champions of the 
New England league leads iu batting, 
with Flaterty, Magee and Moulton of 
the game teams close up, as will be 
seen by the following:

Jesse Burkett had one of the worst 
weeks since he entered the New Eng
land league and lost the lead In bat
ting last week by making only four 
hits In seven games. He dropped 29 
points aud went from first to third | 
place, being passed by Barrows of 
Lowell, who takes the lead he lost 
earlv In July, and Russell of Worces
ter.'who is batting for .361, consider-. 
ablv less than the Lowell captain, who 
has .373. Barrows gained three points 
and Russell nine. Howard of Brock ] 
ton improved nine points and is bpt 
four behind Burkett.

This week there are 25 men In the 
.300 class, two more than last week 
and really four more, as two of the 
hard hitters are dropped from the list 
by reasons of being let go to the Amer 
lean league. Of the 25 leaders Wor
cester has six. Lowell five, Haverhill 
aud Lawrence four each, Brockton 
three, Lynn two. Fall River one and 
New Bedford none.

Hogge of Haverhill has regained his 
supremacy among the pitchers, having 

10 and lost two games. Wolf
gang of Lowell, however, remains the 
real leader, with 23 victories in 28 

Of the 10 leading pitchers

ECalai», Me., Sept. ll.-Border tan» 
got a taste of what really fast ball 
la when the Lowell team, winners of 
the New England league series, lined 
up against Calais on the trials fair 
grounds on Monday afternoon before 
g large crowd. The game started with 
a rush. Lowell securing seven runs 
In the first inning, and It was appar
ent to all that the Calais boys were 
outclassed by their opponents from 
the mill town of Massachusetts.

Up to the fifth Inning It was 14 to 
1 to favor of Lowell, but Wilder cross- 
•4 the Pille lor i alal» In the lut half 
of the flftli and the crowd felt better 
Johnson grounder doing the trick lor 
Wilder. Lowell wal blanked JJj 
fifth and tilth Inning», hut .ecttred 
another run in the «erenth. Ryan 
nltched the first three Innings, 
the visitors nine hits and 12 scores 
when O'Neill was Bubatlluted. “d dur
ing Ills Six Inning» the Lowell bo) a 
get five hits and four »«>«».

A summary of the game follows.

l

J. ■
dtfMËÈ .

*

sr: • T ::ww, the leading journal of the Maritime 
In order to intro-

Thia paper il recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,

as
i subject to prior ealo at 
on the Investment, 
lied on request.

a y
R ' m

'.1/ - the following oiler is made.
■

H & CO. Eifpl
If*: k

■I
y-, -r ,

yr l * '■/- AWm 1 _v. ^

Two Months for 25 Cents
:

The Lowell

until the end of October 
subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to

The Standard will be mailed from 
to any bona fide 
■tart on receipt of the subscription price.

now
new

mNEW GLASGOW
AB R H PO A E 
.614160 

0 10 
2 3 0

!E-‘: 3
. vy :

Moulton, 2b.. .
Duggan, cf..
Cooney, ......................... ’ i ; „ , 0McGee, If.......................... i | 1 3 1 0

Bonites. 3b.....................? ! 2 o Ô
Wright, lb.......................J l i ? ? 2
IS',: \ ' • * •

AU the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

m
nplish much in a 
ervices of a bank, 
ing relations you 
four business. It 
an account with

E-V; . I
>I %

£L ■» - .I;.1 r40 15 14 27 14 2

Another OfferCalais
AB H H PO A E

.................4 1 0 4 4 0
.............3 1 2 2 0 2
...5 0 2 4 3 2
.. .4 1 1 4 2 1
...301010 

. 4 0 0 1 0 1
.4 0 1 2 0 0

...412140 
....2 0 0 0 1 1

1 0 0 0 0 0
*".101000

Wilder. 2b..
Johnson. cf...
Neptune, ss...
Watt, c.............
Hurley, lb.. .
Caasett, If.. .
Casey, rf.. . .
Fredette, 3b..
Ryan. p. - 
O'Neill, p..
•Chism,. . .

Totals.......................... 35 4 10 27 15 7
•—.Ratted for O'Neill In the ninth. 
Summary—Two base hits. Duggan, 

McGee. Neptune. Three base hits, 
Wright, Levigne, Moulton.
First on halls off Ryan, 3; off O Neill. 
4; off Warwick. 4. Struck out by Ryan 
1; by O'Neill 3: by Warwick, 6. Left 
on bases, Lowell. 7 ; Calais, 8. Dou
ble play, Fredette. Wilder. Hurley. 
Passed ball, Watt, hit by pitcher: by 

McGee, Flaherty. Stolen bases 
Duggan. Cooney, Lovigne. 
5. Umpires. Stafford and

IEW BRUNSWICK.
Bubcsribers to theAny person Bending in the names of lour new 

above offer at 25c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the1 11» rE paper to his own address free ot charge.
(This offer does not apply to St. John Gty).

Cut out the blank piinted below, 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

AND H15 ÔM1LE,. f.ondon Mutual 
impany
Building, Prince William 
gent for New Brunswick, 
lelneee and policies, must

>MPANY OF CANADA.

I Fill in the names and addresses

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.chis

-Jack" baa secured a

in'. ________ ___________ : In the old National organisation.
___________ _ _ t^rth with the "FhlUlea" and to showing up In splendid

term. Although a yeteran, there to many a good game left In the emlllng 

backstop. _____

I '

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Ryan.
Moulton.
Time, 2:25.
Doyle. Scorer. R. D. Murchle. 

by Innings:
STRONG SENTIMENT RESULTS 

RGRINST AGREEMENT OF THE BIG
LEAGUES

MOTOR BOAT AmountNCE Name
Ixiwell. 
Calais..

714200100—15 
,000010021— 4fits, 74 Prince Wm. St, SHE IS AS WHITE AS A GHOST

Is It a matter of pride to be pale as 
a lily—certainly not. What every wo
man wants Is strength, color, vigor. 
Buoyancy and health are the right ot 

woman, and these she need not 
she only uses Ferrozone. It

From East to West Nearly 
Everyone is Opposed to Re- 
ciprodty—Rugsley Not Mak
ing s Hit.

VER DIES"
t Company
Trustee, Guardian. 

GUSON, Manager for N. B.

gives appetite, creates strength, en
riches the blood, gives vigor to the 

es, color to the cheeks and bright
ness to the eyes. Ferrozone is at once 
convertible Into health, beauty and 
strength. There Is power In Ferrozone 
—try it and know what you have 
missed. 50c. at all dealers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—
Philadelphia. .. .240030030—12 1«
New York. . . .100100003— 5 10 0

Bender and Thomas; Vaughn, Quinn 
and Blair.

At Washington— _ . e
Washington. . ..60000002x—7 6 3
Boston..............................100000000—1 6 4

Johnson and Street; Bushelman and 
Williams.

At St. Louis— „ ,
St Louis...................063000111—6 12 4
Chicago.......................010101004-7 11 2

Walsh, Hovltck. Scott and Block; 
Nelson. Lake and Clarke.

Second game—
Chicago.. .
St. Louts...

Hovellck and Block; Hawk and Ste-
phenson.

I I

Signature of RemitterSpecial to The Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B„ Sept. 11—The anti 

reciprocity sentiment is gaining ground 
very fast in the North Shore. Pro- 
reciprocity speakers have failed to 
throw any light on the subject and 

many
glories ot the past are turning away 
from it with disgust.

A gentleman who Is visiting his old 
home In Restigouche and who has 
spent many years in the west, says 
that all the talk from the west to the 
east Is anti-reciprocity. This gentle
man spent some time coming east vis
iting important places and where Lib
eral ground was secure in former years 
there is a strong sentiment against the 
Taft-Fieldlng agreement.

Mr. Pugsley’s promise to make the 
little fish big and the big fish bigger, 
will be like all the other promises he 
has made in Restigouche. There will 
be no use for them after Sept. 21st.

ance Co. Address
Lowell has four, two of them cast
offs from the Brockton team.

Moulton of Lowell has reached the
BRYAN OPENS TOUR.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—Col. W. J. 

Bryan, three times Democratic candi
date for President of the United 
States, commenced a lecturing tour 
of the Maritime Provinces under Y. 
M. C. A. auspices here tonight, before 
a" fair sized audience at the City 
Opera House. Chancellor Jones of 
IT. N. B.. was chairman, and Col. 
Bryan, who was giv 
tion. chose as his 
Prince of Peace.”

B51
138.28

Branch Manager
century mark in runs scored. He will 
easily beat the record of 102 made by 
Page of Worcester last year, as well 
as the league record of 112 in 112 
games made by Billie Hamilton in 
1904 when he led Haverhill to the 
championship. Magee of the same 
team Is second with 90.

whose minds were bent on the

Be

In St. John City................... lO'MOOO—2 6 0
............. 0000000—0 6 2

"THE STUFF" WON'T SHE 
1. CIELL THIS TIE

untilAmerican League Standing. The Standard will be delivered from 
October 31st on receipt of Fifty Cents

iven a fine reoep- 
subject, "The\ nowWon Lost PC.

.62445Philadelphia.....................85
Detroit................ .
New York
Cleveland...........................69
Boston....................
Chicago.....................
Washington.............
St. Louis.. .

.602£ . ..79
LATE SHIPPING. 70 61 .534

61 .580
...64 67 .480
. .63 67 .485

. ..54 77 .412
. ..38 92 .392

Parrsboro, N. S.. Sept. 11.—Ard. Sire 
Morion. Burchill, Yarmouth; Margaret- 
vtlle, Baker. Bt. John, with merchan- 
dlee- Schr Lucille. Randall, Westport, 
to load lumber tor B. L. Tucker.

Cld.—Stmra Morten. Burchill, Yar
mouth. with 1200 tons coal; Margaret- 
ville. Baker. Port Williams.

X

Mr. Upham Vainly Thinks 
“Buying Ourselves in" May 
Serve Desperate Situation - 
People Against Reciprocity.

A Deal. Boston; A P Bramrich, Peter- Walling^and w.^ Boston; E BOjU 

boro; F S Lister, Fredericton, Majo. 1 Frank Woodstock,
and Mrs. Cochrane, Bermuda; Mr and 
Mrs R G Lee. Fredericton; Capt Lis- 

m , „ ..n . q ter Ottawa: W R Finson, Bangor: DJohn McDonald. Geo T Bean. A S ’Richards- Fredericton ; Mrs Gan- 
V B Horton. Miss B N Brown. McM^ Ganong The Vedars: W W 

Mobbs, F W Sands. Ht. Purdy gt Sleph'en; j E Gasklll. Geo
a;id wire, and son Bos on VV D Uv Grand Manan: S r Culley.
lag. Bustouche, XX D A.lanrake, .mouc York- G W Holmer.

; John Hamm and wite .Brooklyn., mond X,
' ; xnM“ss,;, London Eng, <11 \ w ]|urns St,a,(nrd; Marguerite El- 

Hudson. B 1 Hudson Nexs ; derkln Gladys Yates. Wevmouth; B BX. V: j B O'sr?1 sSth ' WtedW; 11 Wileon, Toronto;
c H Irvin. Big River Pa. X B Jamie D p Mmet, >|ah0„e: L c Haley,
son. Quebec; A xuEti". Windsor; E 1. Palmer. Amherst; Mrs
K L Graham. Halifax. Fred Herthe K p R| p j n Rice j N Ri,.,. \\ey- 
wlkre, New lark; \V K Ganoug St. momh. ^ H Hazel alHl family. Uos- 
Stephen; Jno D Graham Toronto Paulina P l'ox. Bessie B Fox.
John R Simpson Montreal R F Tel Lower ,;ogt.tow„: M A Miller. North 
ford. Rock Island. Qu£ ;„, Sydney: J D Chalmers. Wolfevllle:P Levee .1 E McCoy. GW Hardest . fj^'Srott Sydn„y; F M Cawley.
XV <' Craig, F XX Coweru. -Montieal. George- Rev M J Macpherson,
Miss XX'oodcock, Miss ateheV°U8ami Harvey Station: XV P McAdam. Or- 
Fredericton: H J McUitcbe> and aQge NJ; w A Applegath. Toronto: 
wife. Vancouver; h Hartiss ami . } i.eBlanc. Montreal: Louis Com- 
Windsor. N S: Jco Adams St. Ste- ^ shediac;
phens V E Chute and wife. Toronto fieorRe. ^nS8 l Quinn. Halifax: Mr 
Geo E Clark. St. Stephens; Mrs J h and Mfg R G ueCue. Hamilton; E R 
Price and child. Retina Mrs R G Woodil, Halifax; J X Scott.
Innls and child. Norton , das A X eecl . ^
T XX' Swan. Eastport, Me: Jas u 
Knox. Hartford. Conn, G V Gossan.
Scotland; M MacLean. Miss MacLean 
J R Merritt and wife. Poston; XX 1 
Lind. J XV Doherty. D J Kansby. ror- 
onto: B M Blaekadnr. Yarmohtu:
K Oppenheimer and wife and daught
er Dr Von Hagen. New York: L P 
Farris, White s Gove: L P Th 
Chicago* XX' P Downing. XVlndsor. N.
S.: P S Archibald. Moncton. Mr and 
Mrs. R XV Foster. Mrs XV H c'rossklll Gertr

w, i ,, . and son. Boston XV F Ganoug. St. Ra,bCr, Montreal; T
Hon. J. K. Hemming who was at Ste|)hen. E \v Murchison. Ioronto: Dover, Me; F Lister. McAdam Jet; 

the Victoria hotel yesterday, was well x H Awards. Calgary; J D Munro, j p anti }[rs McDonald. Vancouver: 
pleased "at the prospect for the return \,ari0un. h white. Bathurst: XV H , K p}emming, Hartland: John A 
of the Conservative candidate in Car- Auderson_ Parker's Gove. N. S : W Murray. Montreal G XV Misgrove. 
leton county. ..... . «• \ an Horn. Montreal. .Montreal: James K Pender. Millville;

"Our meetings, he said, have been [Alfred Rowlev. Marysville: XV Hay
well attended in all parts of the con Dufferln. Hïl(1 wife E j pairingham. Vancouver;
stltuency. and the attacks of the ... xellie Holt l.ubec- Mrs M Har-
speakers on the reciprocity pact have ris, louis Mo.. Mrs Annie S
always aroused the audiences to a ward M Skinner. ( âme M ,K Wevmouth: Mrs J B Holder,
high Ditch of enthusiasm. New York: Mr xn|l h. G L Butts. e- ™t°|lard A Preeman, Mar.

“Our party Is In the best of eplrlta, | Providence: Mr and Mrs T B r ors tn, Freeman Dover Me U .1and has an effective fighting organisa- Boston:H.S. ” BoudVau. Buctouche: Lienls Ix-Blanc.
tion all over the county. There Is ev- Philadelphia. R “ „ Vrs DeUMis l^Blanc. Rlchibucto: .1
ery reason to believe that Carleton L Dpane. Truro. Montreal' ' i" M i. McDonald, River Hebert; Mr and
will return a supporter of the princt- perl K L ^trie MontrealFleida. Milford: F r King, 
pies of th. Vonaervatlve party on the Beayley vh|pnlan; j L vhlsholm. Halifax. R
21st- r,L,i.n.i Dr.' Mr and Mrs W S Sktl- 1. Hunter, Mon,ton; k. A Hurtling,

---------------------------------Woodstock; S V Skillen. Mrs D Halifax.; r H l.vnott, St. George: A
Brown. Miss K Savage. Si Martins; B Slmm. Woodstock; E Thorpe. 3 R 
Miss G Leard. Summerslde; A |H Kvut. Rei F Carson, St. George.JJ

TAFT HAS SET A TRAP AND 
LAURIER WOULD ENTICE THE 
BEAVER INTO IT.

hotels.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

' , { i At Cincinnati—
Chicago. ...
Cincinnati...

Reulbach and Needham; 
Boyd and McLean. Clarke.

At Philadelphia— 
Brooklyn. . . . 
Philadelphia. . .

FEW WERE PRESENT 
IT CAMBRIDEE ELÏ

.. .101000000—2 S 0 
. ..00000000—0 5 0 

Fromme,
SWIMS ENGLISH CHANNEL AFTER 24-HOUR STRUGGLE.

Be
G

Wood stock. Sept. 11.—The election 
here is proceeding strenuously and 
both parties arc pulling up a hurricane 
finish. Everything points to the elec
tion of Frank Smith.

To show the desperate condition of 
the Carvell forces, it is enly neces
sary- to quote the remarks of Geo. X\r. 
Upham. M. P. P., to a St. Stephen 
commercial man on Saturday: "Things 

not going smoothly. It is a bad 
state of affairs, 
selves in Carleton this time, as we 
did before, and we have the stuff to 
do it."

It Is true that Carvell and Upham 
have had the sinews of war in past 
elections to deliver the goods, but this 
time money will be of no avail as 

people are up in arms against re
ciprocity. A couple of meetings will 
be held each nieht in different 
of the county this week. Hon.
Hazen will address the mass meeting 
In Centreville on Saturday night.

Bridgewar- 
ew York : D.000000001—1 8 0 

. 10000002X—3 8 2
Schardt and Erwin; Curtis and Car- Sussex, Sept. 11 .—The effort made 

to hold a Liberal meeting at Cam
bridge last night was scarcely a bril
liant success, less than 100 voters be
ing present, of whom the majority 
were Conservatives actuated by cur- 
iosity. One of the features of the oc
casion was a bevy of small boys or
ganized for the purpose of applause, 
whose efforts were palpably forced 
and ineffectual. Messrs. Allen and Pet
er? were the speakers.

An attempt was made to sing 
National Anthem at the close of the 
meeting, after which when cheers for 
McLean wete called for, cheers for 
Smith were forthcoming.

X.
ver.

At Boston—
New York-Boston game postponed.

s> National League Standing.
f Won Lost PC.et but we must buy our

New York......................... 77
Pittsburg.. .
Chicago..............
Philadelphia.. .
St. Louis.................
Cincinnati................
Brooklyn..................
Boston.................................33 93 .26*

.62646
. ..76 56 .576

48 .610. ..75
I .54468 57 the

. ..66 62 .516

. ..59 68 .465
. ..50 74 .403hX

Fred S McLean. StV! the

M
J. D.

Estate Sold.

The property of the Hen ni gar es
tate. neat the Three Mile House, of- 
To red for sale on Chubb's corner, was 
sold to J. O'Connell for $S0U.

1ISKY EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .. .. 01000002001—4 11 1 
Providence .. 11100000000—2 8 2 

Dygert, Adkir.s, Frock and Egan, 
Crystal. Tentent and Peterson.

At Jersey City:

Victoria.

James XV Rowley.
James, R E Morris. F 
Moncton; B A Webber. Ashton. R I 
Edith M Corsoa.
Sarah Churchill. Haverhill:
Palmer. E. C. Johnson. Gora I Nich
ols. Boston; 11 W Perkins. Geo E 
Perkins. Lvnn. Mass: J A Melsaae. 
Halif

Boston: J J 
M Whitman,

d wherever 
oughout 
t on _

- GBBLET0N STRONG 
FOR CONSERVATIVES

% l WILLIAM BURGE.£?t> IN niv-unAroi^u-v-.
T. W. Burgess, a Yorkshire man, after nine unsuccessful attempts, Anally

succeeded in swimming the English Channel frdm Dover to Cape Gris Nez. ] Newark..................... OOOfiOOOOO—0 6 0
nT,TZZ awhnmer twentj-four hour» ,o negotl.t. the narrow Un, ^ CUy^.. «000,001,-3 ,0 0 
dangerous span of water between the French and English coasts. ; At Toronto:

Numerous attempts have been made to swim the Channel since 1875, when At Toronto, first game.
Captain Matthew Webb swam from Dover to Calais In twenty-one hours and Buffalo.....................1 2
forty-five minutes, but no one has been able to duplicate Captain JYebb'e feat Toronto......................^uoot 14x 7

until Burgess accomplished It

m Alice G Symond.
XV B

RETURN TOBORDEN'S 
POWER WOULD MEAN THE DEATH 
OF THE TAFT RECIPROCITY PACT 
AND
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE GOV- 
ernment.

MR.

THE INAUGURATION OF
Frill and Wells.

S .. ARARARR ax; L XX" Johnson. Boston: 
•ude Mansfiell, New York: F M 

F Freeman,

Schults and Killlfer; Lush and 
I Phelps.
1 Second game:
Buffalo............ .*
Toronto .. ..

A
. .. 2000000—2 7 0 
.... 0100000—1 7 1 

Corrldon and Killlfer; Mueller and 
I Kocher. Phelps. Called darkness.
! At Montreal:
j Rochester .. .. 000000000—0 8 J
. Montreal .

Wilhelm and Jacklltsch; BarberIch 
and Curtis.

■ SMOKE‘s seven children, six daughters 
le son, the following survive: 
h (Mrs. Nelson Strang), Brewer, 
3hoebe (Mrs. Andrew Mather), 
stle; Henry, Newcastle, and 

(Mrs. Peter Ahearn), Newcas- 
2 grandchildren and 28 great 
children survive. The aurvlv- 

athers and sisters are: Richard 
icob, of Tabuelntac; William of 
aro, N. B, and Jesse of Lakota, 

Mary (Mrs. John Stephenson), 
aro, N. B.; and Jane (Mrs. John 
Lson), Tabuslntac. Funeral to- 
w afternoon.

BACHELOR CIGARS 100010030—5 8 0

The United States would 
preserve its own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 

surplus products.

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burn»

23 THE^
MAKE A HOLE IN THE TARIFF 

WALL AND CANADA'S PROSPERI
TY WILL LEAK THROUGH. ' 1
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DID NOT STATE 
HE FAVORED PACT

THE WEATHER. Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

MARITIME - Strong wind, and
rVo*,'noVlln*:.;rr*w^,:it
showers and local thundor storms.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ CONSERVATIVE ______ ♦ attractive lookingHun. J. K. Flemming Made No Such Statement to 

Frank Clements « Believes Fight for British 
Connection Will Be Successful.

HEADQUARTERS. >

♦ The Conservatives have op- >: :
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street. ♦
♦ l'hone, Main 2334. ^

♦ 80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

lea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

95c
25c♦ Asked yesterday If he had anything , "J « ^ba=T rM‘,n "a 

to say regarding the report In the i jovuiar way: /
Times that Frank Clements had de- ; .. doctor, we are going to beat you.
dared that Hon. K. Flemmla, had Th. W
told him that the trijde *6™! if™ Flag is a great vote getter. The phr- 
would be of great benefit to th P which has adopted a policy that

*r„£ SSE eon.”rr*m«nd°12.tF1o“ 
iLd'^^rooVtrar. en'evïlt «II thet , 8a,d ,ha,

rru^Vrd'lrtiaü-n -ter- ^-“‘T K
esta or the country. , pretended that they were la

In answer to a question as to tne endeavor to catch the farmer»
correctness ol the report of an foundation whatever.
leaed conversation between Ur J B. vote It n« ' R atatement Dr.
t’urtts and himaelf, Mr. Flemming Qr lnybody else."

♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4 4

4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
•* Conservative 
♦ Rooms have be

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Committee ♦
ned in >en ope 

♦ the wards as follow»: ♦

CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, li^ John, N. B._______

W. H. THORNE &♦ ♦CITY,■f
♦ NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
as4 SYDNEY WARD.

♦ DUKES WARD.
4 QUEENS ward.
4 KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte 
4 tori. Bowling Alley.

4
♦
♦

St., Vic- ♦

Men’s
Button
Boots

$5.00
$5.50 - $6.00

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONS
♦

♦ WELLINGTON1) WARD— ♦
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. J

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
4 Drug Store. f

4

221 ♦
Ball ♦ MAJORITY II SMITHS 

HPFISED TO AGREEMENT
Plan the Week Before Elections and 

Take a Holiday toWIllllM, JUNIOR. MS 
THE EMIT FlllllS

♦
♦

* ♦NORTH END WARDS
♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦ 

Rink, City Road.
♦ DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 ♦ 
> Main St., next door to F. ».

Hat Store.

I ♦ ♦

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September n to 1§♦•t
Ballot in Smoking Cars Showed 

feefing Against Reciprocity 
-fanners Favored it at Out
set, but have learned danger

In Absence of Mr. Pugsley 
Tells fairy Tales to Little 
River Hectors - Speakers 
Discuss Ancient History.

The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto•f Thoma» ♦
♦ >t Œowi^WARD. >
: itTAM.ch«.^Aran: formerly t 

4 Temple of Honor, Main St. ▼
Excursion Rates from All Points.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

High Class Amusements Going On All 
the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

4 ♦WEST END .WARDS.

4 GUYS WARD — Prentice T
♦ Boys' Hall, Guilford St. -
♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 
4- Building, St. John St.

"Travelling to and returning from 
Vancouver, I gathered the Impreseton 
that the people of the prairie provtn- 
ces are
said J. H. Crockett, who has Just re
turned from a trip to the Pacific coaat. 

Discussed on Trains.

Little River did not> The people of 
get what they expected at the Liberal 
meeting last evening. They looked to 
hear something that would tell them 

benefit the

♦

turning against reciprocity,”

how reciprocity would 
country in general and themselves in 
particular but instead they were giv- 

dose of ancient history, praise of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
government and sneers for the Con
servative candidates.

About 20 men and boys with six 
torches assembled to escort the speak
ers to the schoolliouse but when the 
automobile containing the spellbind
ers arrived, only the six torch bear
ers and a few small boys fell in be
hind. Neither the Hon. William Pugs- 
lev nor Mr. Lowell were in the car. 
the former being out of town, and the 

to arrive later.

144 m4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ *4 4 4 4 4 f,
"Of ■en a “In the smoking car reciprocity was 

the principal topic of discussion, and 
every night, going out and returning, 
a ballot of the occupants of the smok
ing car was taken before retiring. In 

the vote showed a majority
B8"The nl^ht before we reached Saaka- 
toon six farmers entered the smoking 
car and joined in the debate. Ever> 
one of them said he had been In favor 
of reciprocity at the outset, but after 
studying the question had decided to 
vote against the adoption of the agree
ment. That night the vote stood 13 
to 2 against the pact. One of these 
farmers was an ex-school teacher, and 
very well informed. He predicted that 
Haultaln would come out in opposition 
to the pact before polling day. 
he has done so.

■mein

>1
every cameAhor™dDaTd,^nhyn,,ry 

Smith dropped dead on Smythe street 
yesterday afternoon about 4 o clock.

Slightly Improved.
The condition of W. A. 

was reported early this morning as 
slightly improved, and there is now 
some hope for his recovery.

McGtnley
latter at Milford, due 
A box of cigars was handed round 

and its contents The American Shoe Journals say: 
“Button Boots for men in dull calf 
and patent colt are steadily In
creasing in favor. In the window 
of a high grade store In New York 
button boots only are shown. It 
may be'truly said that button boots 
were never before so much In evi
dence for fall trade."

Our own trade on button boots 
has been gradually increasing un
til now we are showing six differ
ent styles in calf and patent

as a consolation 
were readily accepted.

When the meeting began Joseph 
Lee took the chair and introduced \\. 
j. Mahoney as the first speaker. Mr. 
Mahoney devoted some time to ancl- 

hlstory and then attempted to 
prove that reciprocity would benefit 
the farmers, lumbermen and fisher
men by quoting the Boston prices on 
cucumbers, beets and cabbages.

Dr. rurren was the next speaker. 
Like Mr. Mahoney he avoided dis
cussing the development of Courtenay 
Bay, a matter of main importance to 
the people of Utile River. This sub
ject appropriately devolved ofi Wil
liam Pugsley. Jr., who was on hand 
to represent the family.

Mr. Pugsley of course not being eli
gible to make promises devoted his 
time to talking about plans. He as
tonished his listeners with the vast
ness of Courtenay Bay developments 
by stating that a deposit of $6M6, 
had to be made by the contractors. 
This announcement was greeted with 

îeers. Naturally when Mr. 
Pugsley, at the Instance of Mr. Ma
honey, lowered his figures to |500,000 
there was a dead silence.

Mr. Lowell then appeared on the 
scene but as he thought the hour late 
and the issues of the campaign had 
been dealt with by previous speakers, 
he had little to say.

Throughout the evening the ap
plause was led by Messrs. Mahoney 
and Curren, who took turns at appro
priate intervals. Most of the school 
children, were at their regular seats 
and their childish treble was a no
ticeable feature of the applause.

Another noticeable fact was that In 
spite of all the oratorical bursts of 
eloquence there was not a cheer to 
be heard for Mr. Pugsley. The peo
ple of the county from past experience 
evidently have an accurate estimation 
of ‘‘Pugsley and Promises.”

Mr. Doherty To Speak.
M W Doherty will address meet- 

Chatham and Newcastle today 
Dalhousle and Cumpbellton 
in the Interests of the anti-

lngs at 
and at 
tomorrow 
reciprocity candidates. Farmers Learning Truth.

“Talking with farmers who boarded 
the train at different points, 1 found 

were turning
Charged With Assault.

James Carrigan was arrested yester
day afternoon on St. J-hn street West 
by Sergent Finley, and is charged 
with being drunk, assaulting v ictor 

and also violently resisting

that many of them 
against the pact, because they felt that 
if the wheat was shipped to the United 
States, they would dot be able to get 
the bye-products for cattle feeding, and 
would find themselves handicapped if 
they went in for mixed farming. Oth
ers considered that the agreement was 

the United States need-

1 Spinnev 
the police.

Injured His Fingers.
A youth named Lemon, who 

In the North End, had one of his 
fingers badly injured in a printing 
press Yesterday afternoon, and was 
taken to Dr. Thos. Walker's on Princ
ess street where the injuries were at
tended to. x

resides
necessary, as 
ed the Canadian hard wheat and would 
have to reduce the duty against it in

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Opening of Fall and Winter Coatsany case.
• Effect On Industries.000

“Another consideration which influ
enced them was the belief that if reci
procity was adopted, the present ten
dency to establish flour mills and pack
ing houses in the Canadian west would 
be checked.

“A horse dealer who buys horses 
in eastern Canada and sells they in 
the west, told me reciprocity Would 
ruin his business, and a fruit dealer 
from Ontario said reciprocity would 
hand over the prairie market to the 
United States fruit growers.

“In British Columbia the sentiment 
against reciprocity is very strong. 
Everybody I talked with asserted that 
the government would not secure a 
single seat in that province.

West is Booming.

Wandering Children Found.
Allie Gillespie and Ella Logan, two 

children who reside on Charles street 
the streets

For Ladies and Misses

fashion’s Most Acceptable Models in Dressy Serges, 
Tweeds, Polo and Eskimo Cloths

Mill St.King St.were found wandering 
yesterday, and not being able to tell 
where they resided they were taken 
to the central station where they 
later called for by Mr. Gillespie.

Union St

The Slaughter House Bye-Laws.
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Health will be held this afternoon. 
Among -other matters presented at 
the meeting, Dr. G. G. Melvin, public 
health officer, will probably submit a 
draft of the bye-laws which he has 
prepared relative to conducting of 
slaughter houses.

from this exhibit, representing theNow come and select the new coat 
best efforts of the moat talented of ready-to-wear designers.

This season’s coats are lonX and roomy, comfortable and possess style and 
attractiveness aplenty. Many have kimono sleeves, roll capuchon collars, mili
tary collars, shawl collars, deep cuffs, others with collars and revers of velvet and 
silk; also coats with plaid collars and cuffs of the reverse aide of the cloth.

The trimming effects are too varied to attempt description of. Sufficient 
to say that the display will offer suggestions which ought to encompass every 
Fall coat need.

Boys a Nuisance, 
the residents of St. Pat- Speaking of business conditions. 

Mr. Crockett said everything was 
booming in Vancouver. Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Saskatoon and other cities. “It 
was reported,” he added, “that Van
couver was suffering from a set-back, 
but 1 efitn. no sign of a depression 
there.
they expect 
bushels of

Some of HBHBB
tick street are complaining loudly 
Just now of the conduct of a gang of 
boys who it is alleged, by throwing 
stones and other means, contrive to 
make life unpleasant for pedestrians 
and others. It is felt by many that 
the police should pass that way often-

Coneervatlve Rally.
A big Conservative rally will be held 

In Kings Hall. St. James street tonight 
to be addressed by H. A. Powell, K. c„ W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P.. and 
L. P. D. Tilley. Chair taken at 8 
o'clock.

As for the western farmers 
record crop; 200,000,000 
ain is the usual estl-er.

Presbytery to 
Rgv. Dr. Gibson, St. 

to the city last evening to attend the 
meeting of the 8t. John Presbytery 
which will convene in St. Andrew's 
church this morning at 10 o’clock. At 
this meeting it is probable that the 
recent action of the elders and trus
tees of St. Matthew's church in ask
ing Rev. J. J. McCasklU to resign on 
account of his political activities, will 
be discussed.

Meet.
Stephen, came Another big day’s business on Mon- 

y is recorded for the Great Cash 
Raising Sale of dry goods at F. W. 
Daniel ft Company’s, Corner of King 

During" the month of August this street. When you consider that all 
well known company did more busi- the goods in all departments are tiv 
uess than in any previous month this eluded in the “mark down for casn 
vear. Substantial gains in deposits it makes this sale one of particular 

investments increased loaning interest to every one. It is not a rule 
business. The annual inspection of with just a few special items but you 
its securities from the Pacific to the i get a cut price on all your dry goods 
Atlantic has just been completed with I wants. Only four more sale da> . 
highly gratifying results. Don’t miss your opportunity.

$ 5.00 to $20.00 

6.75 to 30.00 
7.50 to 35.00, 
7.50 to 30.00 

7.50 to 30.00 

45.00 to 75.00

Navy Blue Serge Coats, from 

Reversible Tweed G»ts, from 

Polo Cloth Coats, from 
Black Serge Coats, from 
Black Eskimo Cloth Coats, from 

Black Velvet Coats, from

ditThe British Columbia Permanent 
Loan Company.

I

Prisoner Escaped.
William Guthroe, one of the pris

oners on the chain gang became tired 
of jail life and working for the city 
without pay, and obtaining a chance 
shortly after noon yesterday he made 

his escape. The gang had been 
working at the General* Public Hos
pital, and Gutbroe made his escape by 
climbing through a fanlight in the 
basement, 
escape of prisoners who have been at 
work at the hospital this season.

:

TONIGHTgood
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

j j This is the third or fourth

A Special in Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Wo have secured a lot of PURE LINEN HANDKER-RALLY for SL John South

♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦
CHIEFS, rough washed and sheer; some with embroid- 

Half dozen for 60cered corners.
Some with small initials. Half dozen for♦ Conservatives wishing Infor-

♦ mation about voters' lists, ♦
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦
♦ at the Conservative headquar- ♦ 
+ tere, Ritchie’s Building. No. 60 ♦
♦ Princess St. ’Phone M. 2334 ♦
♦ or at the office of John C. Bel- ♦ 
+ yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- +
♦ tng. ’Phone Main 650. ♦

In KING’S HALL
SL James Street

H. A. Powell, K. G 
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P.- P.

L. P. D. Tilley.

TUESDAY, Sept. 12th

70c

LACE EDGED D’OYLEYS AND BUREAU SETS.
. . 8c, 12c, 16c 
25c, 50c per set

See the LOÔPHOLD SHIRTWAIST BRLT, with 
rubber strip at back. No pins or sharp points; will not 
rust or stain the waist. Each .. .

Front Store.
NEW COLLARS, JABOTS, BOWS AND FRILLINGS 

In the Neckwear Department.

D'Oyleys, each 
Bureau Sets. ..

20c
♦•*

+ + + + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Be not deceived, Frank W’hite’s 

hard mixture is not sold at 00 King 
street, so-called “Whites.” Be sure 
that you get Frank White’s own make. 
Beware of Imitations. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
WANTED, at once, an Office 

Bey- Apply at The Standard

\
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed nr Engraved

Bat Work

C H. ELEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

Wy4 Prince Wllllan Street.

THE

f*** FALL

STYLE BOOK
ILLUSTMATINC

Ladies* Home Journal
v PATTERNS j
\ BEADY NOW y

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

When Your 
head Aches

There’s a cause, and the 
are ninety-five

out of a hundred that some 
defect in your eyes is that

Even if your sight Is 
good that is not a reason 
that your eyes are not 
defective, 
a defect so great as to 
make your vision poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyes 
would not be strained in 
trying to give you good

Come in

If there were

early any 
morning and let us tell 
you just what is wrong. 
You cannot buy glasses 
from us unless you need

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jcwchn m* Opticians.

11 KINGt^RBET,
8T. JOHN, N. B

4Ü

Painless Dentistry
Teeth Riled or extracted free et 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branetive of dental work 
done In the noet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL IMS
Tel. m:627 rtla'n Street.

DR. O. MAHER, Proprietor,

tfcNMl
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